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Summit Breathes Life

IntoWorldTradeTalks

U.S. Sees 'Market Access’Agreement

On TariffCuts as a
fBreakthrough

9

By Andrew Pollack
New York Timet Serrice ' '

TOKYO— Id what could wdl'end op as the

biggest surprise and most important accom-

appear

some had thought impossible. On Wednesday,
they gaveanew lease on life to moribund world
trade negotiations and a boost to the idea of

free trade at a time when the concept is under

attack by both word and deed.

Trade ministers from the United States, Can-

ada, Japan and the .European Community
agreed to eliminate tariffs on products ranging

from beer to buDdozen,and from pharmaceuti-
cals to furniture.

The accord was reached in part due to a last-

minutemove byJapan to break a logjam. After

Prime Minister KweM Miyazawa griding far hi front Wednesday as he guided visiting leaders of the Groop of Seven nations to the site for a group photograph.
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Power Struggle Cripples Pakistan

Fears ofa Military Takeover Spread

Amid Charges of
f
.PoliticalAnarchy ’

By Molly Moore between the country’s president and prime

WashiHgun Pen Service minister as a serious threat to Pakistan's

A vicious political battle among Pakistan’s xruf&mg democracy and fear a return to die

top leaden has paralyzed the government, ouliraiy rule that ta «nti toe coumry

sSt the stock nwrket tumbling and begun ror more than half of its mdependem history,

fueling speculation that the army may step The army s chief of staff summoned his

jnro; tW .fray dedare jnartiaL tor. . corps commanders to Islamabad last week-

V most populous province. Pun- eaiand has been shuttlingbetween top cwJ-
r

. ]an leaders for the past several days, raisitig

concerns that the army may not tolerate the

politicalchaos much longer. An army spokes-

man hasdenied that the military plans to take

over and said army commanders were urging

the civilian leadership to find away out of the

gridlock that is crippling the nation.

Pakistani and Western officials said, how-
ever. that the army leadership appeared 10 be
divided on the question of imposing martial

law.

,
is in such a state of chaos that it has no

; to pay its bills, its appointed governor

has been barred from his office and govern-

ment bureaucrats do not know whose orders

to follow.

Under the headline “Raiders of the Lost

Constitution.'' one of Pakistan’s leading news
publications this week declared the nation in

“a state of political anarchy.’’

Many political observers view the struggle

The government has limped from crisis to

crisis for three months, with President Ghu-
lam Ishaq Khan and Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif engaged in a bitter political dud. The

president, miffed by Mr. Sharifs attempts to

pass legislation limiting presidential powers,

dismissed the prime minister on April 1 8. But

the Supreme Court defied the president and
reinstated him.

In the Tew weeks Mr. Sharif was out of

power, however, the president appointed his

own man to run Punjab. Control over the

orovince, which contributes die most to the

federal budget and has more than half of the

elected representatives in the national parlia-

ment. is crucial to any national leader.

When he returned to power. Mr. Sharif

rammed through the parliament legislation

ordering federal rule over Punjab in an effort

to regain control over it. Opposition leaders,

including former Prime Minister Benazir

Bhutto, who is attempting a political come-

back. stormed out of the parliament dedar-

See PAKISTAN, Page 2

Nigeria’s Democracy Preacher Fails Test

,\
• i

By Keith B. Richburg
H'ashmgiim Pm Semte

NAIROBI — At one time, not too many
months ago. Nigeria appeared to be on the

cutting edge of black Africa's democratic revo-

lution. But with the specter of widespread anti-

government violence and a tough crackdown by

the army and the police, the continent’s most

populous nation now stands as the latest tragic

example of yet another African military dicta-

torship clinging ruthlessly to power amid popu-

lar discontent.

Far from being the continent’s democratic

trendsetter. Nigeria's military ruler. General

Ibrahim Babangida, has now joined the ranks

of other longtime African autocrats. Camer-

oon's Paul Biya. Kenya's Daniel arap Moi,

Malawi's Hastings Kamuzu Banda and Zaire's

Mobutu Sea* Seko— men who have reveled in

all the prestige and perks of power, and who

have proven themselves unwilling to cede to the

popular will.

The democratic forces in Nigeria may still

prevail. The acknowledged winner of last
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month's Tree elections. Moshood K. O. Abida.

a Muslim businessman and millionaire, is hold-

ing steadfast against the dictatorship's efforts

to annul the election results.

But it has now become clear that if Nigeria is

ever u* shed corrupt military rule, it will be

because the Nigerian people themselves have

risen up to demand democracy and seize it.

without waiting for the generals to yield power

gradually on their own terns.

What has been lost in the burning tire barri-

cades of Lagos has been the dream— illusion,

perhaps— that Africa could somehow concoct

its own "measured" path to controlled democ-

racy. Also lost has been the hope- that Africa,

led by populous Nigeria, would somehow fol-

low the path of the former Communist states of

Eastern Europe in casting off the old autocrats

for popularly-elected governments.

"Nigeria has gotten so much publicity and

See NIGERIA, Page 2

Clinton Grabs

Center Stage,

In
rGoodMood’
By R.W. Apple Jr.

New York Timet Senior

TOKYO — President Bill Clinton ste

onto the world stage with a flourish We
day, hailing a limited agreement to lower tariffs

as a major breakthrough, appealing directly to

the Japanese to open their economy more fuBy

.
ip"foreign participation and pntngftjfiDio this

capital snarrow, twisting streets to stakehands
and.chat with children.

This week's 19th summit conference of the

seven leadingeconomicpowers hasbeen played

down on every side, with a top Japanese politi-

cian describing its setting as “a valley, not a
hilltop.” A ranking U.S official said: "There’s

no need for us to reduce expectations the way
you usually do at these things, because they’re,

low enough already."

As the meeting began, with his six fellow

leaders mired even more deeply than he in

political trouble at home, Mr. Clinton sought to

demonstrate American leadership at once. In a
personal statement on the tariff accord, highly

unusual because the leaders do not ordinarily

speak in public until they have finished their

business, the president asserted, "We have re-

captured the momentum.”

“Good mood," he said. Tin having a good
time."

But the American negotiations with the Japa-

nese about a framework designed to reduce the

550 billion annual trade surplus that Japan is

See CLINTON, Page 4

nounced Japan’s willingness to eliminate tariffs

oo brandy and whiskey. With that concession,

Canada agreed to eUmwate tariffs on beer and .

furniture. The Community, which had been

seeking an end to tariffs oo furniture by Cana-
da, said it would reciprocate by eliminating

tariffs on farm equipment.

Officials inTokyo predicted that the “market

access” package- would serve as the basis for

resumption of global trade talks in Geneva
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade. They said prosppets of completing the

seven-year-old Uruguay Round of talks were

now considerably brighter than they had been.

“Today was truly a breakthrough," Mickey

Kanjor, the U.S. trade representative, said at a

news conference, sayingthe accord represented

the largest package of tariff cuts in history.

“This reinvigorates the Uruguay Round" he
said. “It gives a great boost to global growth. It

creates jobs, jobs for real people around the

globe. It gives new confidence in not only our

trading system but in our economy."
Rodenck Abbott, a European negotiator, es-

timated that the accord would reduce total

.tariffs on trade between the United States and
European Community by 40 percent

But trade officials acknowledged that there

was a great difference between restarting the

Uruguay Round and finishing it There are

many obstacles to completing the round, espe-

cially by Dec. 15, the deadline for presenting

the proposed treaty to the U.S. Congress under

special legislation that requires Congress to.

vote on the accord without amending it.

^

. For ooe_thing, the agreement announced:

Wednesday was not quite as bold as the trade

officials prodaimed. Unresolved issues were,

swept under the rug and left for future negotia-

tions. In that sense, the agreement is not so

ThoTokyo Summit
Plenty of bromides in an economic Rx. Page 5.

U.S. pushes for an aid to Cold War trade

restrictions on Russia. Page 4.

much a specific list of tariff cuts as it is a

framework for how to proceed from here.

There was no real agreement, for instance, on
tariff reductions for electronics products im-
ported by Europe and wood imported by Ja-

pan, both of Much would have been desired by
American companies. Nor is there yet an agree-

ment on trade in services, leaving unrisolved

such contentious issues as laws that protect

American shipping companies and Europe's

restrictions on foreign television programming.
In the case of American imports of textiles

and apparel, there is an expectation that some
very high tariffs will be cut oy up to 50 percent,

but that is is subject to more negotiation. “The
real negotiations cm textiles have yet to take

place," said Hugo Paemen. an EC negotiator.

Even if these outstanding issues are resolved

among the major traders, the other 100 or so

members of GATT must rejoin negotiations

and ratify the tariff cuts. Some nations that

depend on textile exports might want to see

deeper cuts in U.S. textile tariffs.

Moreover, elimination of tariffs on industrial

products is only one part of the broader GATT
agreement. The market access talks that took

place here deliberately left out the most divisive

See DEAL, Page 4

A Deal That Doles Out Benefits

es

By Tom Redbum
• and Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribune

• There is as much politics as economics in the

sweeping “market-access" package agreed

upon Wednesday by the key industrial powers
in Tokyo, with something for practically every

group with a stake in trying to reach a global

trade accord.
' While not everybody was fully satisfied, the

bounty was spread far and wide.

In the United Stales, “the political handwrit-

ing is all over this deaf* Caterpillar, General

Motors, Merck got the market openings they

wanted," noted a veteran trade analyst, Keith

RockweO. of the Journal of Commerce in Lon-
don. “This should bring American industry on
board in a big way."

.

Similarly, in Europe makers of alcoholic bev-
erages from Scotch whisky to-beer, manufactur-

ers of ceramics and glass, and the fashion in-

dustry all stand to gam from the reductions in

tariffs and other market opening measures

. agreed upon by the United Stales, the Europe-

an Community, Japan and Canada.
At the same time, such industrial powers as

Pechiney, the French state-controlled alumi-

num, packaging and metals producer: and Phil-

ips ElecIronies, the Dutch-based consumer

NEWS ANALYSIS

electronics company, got the shock absorbers

they bad sought against sharp tariff cuts. In

sensitive markets like nonferrous metals and
electronics, tariff reductions will probably not

exceed -30 percent.

Perhaps the biggest winner of all is Peter

Sutherland, who left a lucrative pcs! as presi-

dent of Ireland's biggest banking group to as-

sume last week the risky position of director-

general of the struggling 1 16-nation free trade

organization, the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. Now he has some real wort to do.

.

Mr. Sutherland hailed the accord as the sig-

See TRADE, Page 4

Tanks ire deployed to queD rioting in Lagos as parties split over new elections. Page 2.

Rift Over Islamic Cleric

Strains U.S.-Cairo Ties
By Chris Hedges
New tori Times Service

CAIRO — Relations between the United

States and Egypt, once the linchpin of .Ameri-

can policy in the -Arab world, have sharply

deteriorated over a number of disputes that

culminated with the detention of Sheikh Omar

Abdel Rahman, whom Egyptian officials con-

demn as a “creation" of the American govern-

ment.

Three years ago. President Hostu Mubarak

olayed the crucial role in assembling George

fiSh’s coalition to fight Iraq in the Gulf War

by serving as host for an Arab summit meeting

here that cracked the myth of Arab solidarity.

Now senior Egyptian officials, including Mr.

Mubarak, contend that the American govern-

ment repeatedly ignored thdr wantings about

the danger posed by Sieikh AMd Rahman.

wtov^fSkiwers in the United States include

SSn in^Ebombing of the World Trade

cSter and a plot to set oft bombs elsewherem
Manhattan.

What is motvtbe officials say, the United

States, especially at the height of the war m
Afehaniaan, courted the militant cleric as part

of the struggle to woo Islamic fundamentalists

fotbc war against. Soviet troops.

'
THe*£syptiaB authorities appear to fear that

jhC’Uititttl StaMS. not wanting to repeat the

Shakes it made in Iran audit be willing to

JjJgTrekiwnship with a fundamentalist gov-

ernment here, rather than risk losing a corner-

stone in the Middle East

Egyptian officials are angry that the United

States nos shifted responsibility of any prosecu-

tion of the sheikh to Crura because the Ameri-

can authorities chose to detain hiiuon imntigra-

lion charges instead of charging him with a
crime.

An Egyptian official said: “Once the deric

became -too much of a liability, rather than

arrest him (hey decided to let him leave the

United States a free man unless, they told us,

we agreed to make an extradition request. This

is another example of American ineptitude"

Stale Department officials said that under

American law Sheikh Abdel Rahman, who is

appealing an expulaon order, could choose to

leave and seek refuge in a third country that

would support his militant goals, including the

overthrow of the Egyptian government.

The utily way to counter such a departure.

American officials said, was a formal extradi-

tion request by the Egyptian government,

winch was delivered to the US. ambassador,

Robert H. Pdletreau Jr., by Foreign Minister

Amr Moussa on Sunday.

The anger expressed by Egyptian officials

over American actions regarding the sheikh

represents a growing alienation between the

two allies, especially os the Clinton administra-

tion places an increasing emphasis on human

See EGYPT, Page 2
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Kurdish Rebels

Kill 8 inTurkey
ANKARA (Reuters) — Kurdish guerrillas

killed eight Turkish soldiers in southeastern
Turkey on Wednesday, the semiofficial Ana-
tolian news agency reported.

It said a village guard arid a member of the
separatist Kurdistan Workers Party were also
killed in tbejdash near (he town of Ekinozu in
Kahramanraaras Province. Five other soldiers
were wounded. The agency did not give fur-
ther details.
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By William J. Broad
Ketr York Times Service

NEW YORK — Deep-sea salvagers have sailed into Nor-
folk, Virginia, with about 800 artifacts newly raised from the
hulk of the Titanic, prompting charges that they are violating

the spirit of a federal law that sought to make the famous

^Fbeyv^
8 temore than 1^00 victims.

cty, saying their work honoraftoedead. “When yougodown
thereand see what's actingon you realize all this history isgoing
to be lost." Antic Gdler, president of RMS Titanic Inc., a New
York company that is salvaging the Titanic, said.

“The ship is lusting." he added. “Many of the artifacts have

deteriorated to dust already. And it won't be long until there is

nothing left My position is ample. We want to preserve an
important part of our history and.into? process, turn a profit."

' Mr.Gefler said the company planned at least fivemore dives

to the wreck, which lies some 3TO miles (600 kflometera) south

of Newfoundland in icy Atlantic waters nearly 2J5 utiles deep.

The goal, he added, is eventually to earn more than $100

million by exhibiting the ship's artifacts during a- 10-year global

lour. • -

Bui Leonard G. McCann, who recertify arganttsd-a.'fiw™0

exhibit at the Maritime Museum in Vancouver, Canada, said he

;

and many of his colleagues opposed such recovj&y efforts. The
museum exhibitdid not contain anything from-tbesunken ship.

“We consider it grave-robbing," he said. "Well have nothingwdo with .thugroup. We ve gotten- a very strong public
reaction against this type of salvage."

^

John S. Carter, president of the Philadelphia Maritime Mu-^roembCT International
Congress of Munune Museums, said m an interview that the
consensus m his EeW was that the Titanicshould be left alone.

fy vigorous debate on the ethics or de^unte^to^f108'

Modem technology is now opening

See TITANIC, Page 2
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Bosnia Leadership Set to RejectEthnic DivisionPlan WORLD BRIEFS

By John Pomfret
Put Savin

oed the Bosnian' woe president, Ejup
Ganic, who chaired thegroup— made upSab a rpvri » r „ wuu cnancu me group— maaeu

Bosnia-Hertcgovina — of one Muslim, one Croat and or® Serb-

M ^wnmeni is poised The toueh tfanrrnf Jlie Rneniart flrtllWTTbe tough stance of the Bosnian govern-
ment — which wflj be formalized in a
meeting scheduled in the next week— is at

to iriecta
p0ised Tbe tough stance of the Bosnian govero-

^^S^£liSL^ S<rb^ ai^ meat — winch win be formalizedhi a

I!*! into three mims^
r^S^CaiV!5?^ meeting scheduled in the next week—is at

"

said Wedn!!S!^
a^S' ®°^CT11

I
neiIt °^*c^s odds with the military situation on the

tendmaMrSSSt. &*" 8^^ Sertrian and Croatian forces
this Balkan conntry. now contra! dose to 90 percent of the

K! of BosnS^^i
2^110

T
accePt ^ d™5*® country. Oyer the oast six week* the two

Cm factions have alhedand are threatening to

''hw* nf !
006 ^irec to®1*- shred tbe last contiguous chunk of Muslim

• , ^vennQmt committee set territory in Bosnia into four slivers.
“•*£

rvifif
^ m°aL*1 to counter Serbian and In late June, they also agreed to partition..Upmoves to split the country.

. the country. In recent weeks. Safe have
•'»? oration is not an option for us,' eda- ait off water, elecuidt^and gas to the

.:u — —

"Baghdad Refuses
-To Give In on Sites

capital, Sarajevo, and — with their new- For their part, Serbian and Croatian force in Bosnia, said that “there is fighting / C^rwoli TT1V Wnrlrnrfi Arp Murdered
found allies— appear under no interna- nationalists are reveling in their apparent uniter way in all our areas of operation." VJUHMIi Ui" TTUi^vi a ruv
tional pressure tolmrelentksssiegeson all victory and have began issuing ultima- Only two districts were free of gunfire, MOGADISHU, Somalia (Combined Dispatches) — As many as s

main Muslim populations centers in the turns. The Bosnian Serbian leader, Rado- he said. There were Zepa and Srebrenica, Somaliemployees of the United Nationsweredarn here Wednesday in s

country. van Karadzic, told a news conference in Muslim enclaves in eastern Bosnia sur- amhush and the UN envovto Somalia, a retired U.S. admiral, Jonatha

Muslim officialsmaintain that after any Serb-held Banja Luka on Tuesday that the rounded by Serbian farces,

irtition Bosnian Serbs would immediate- Muslim government had 20 days to agree Separately,Tony Land, chi

now contra! dose to 90 percent of tbe

country. Oyer the past six weeks, the two
factions have allied and are threatening to

shred the last contiguous chunk of Muslim
territory in Bosnia into four slivers.

In late June, they also agreed to partition

the country. In recent wcks, Safe haw

partition Bosnian Serbs would immediate- Muslim swramnu uauuuapw agree Separately,Tony Land, chief of Bosnian

(y merge their state with Serbia to the cast to partition. operations for the UN High Conmnsooner

and Bosnian Groats would do tbe same “If the Muslims are few war we have to for Refugees, said his work was becoming

with Croatia to the west. « totally defeat them,” he said. “If they are impossible.

“Agreeing to partition is like allowing for peace, we are ready to assure them safe “We've come to a point where unless

someone to come toyour bouse; move into territory in a confederal state." there isamajor political change of one sort

more than half the rooms, steal your furai- Across Bosnia on Wednesday, Serbian or another we do not have the space to do

tore, kill and rape your daughters and then and Croatian forces hammered their Mus- otjr job," he said. “There Ls no bumanhar-

tdt you to sign mi 'the dotted line," Mr. tim enemies. Commander forty Frewer, jan action that we can talus to solve these

Game said. “Wejust can't say yes to that " chief spokesman for the United Nations problems.”
“

“We've come to ato a point where unless

jlitieal change of one sort

not have the space to do

p'a Complied by Otr Staff Fran Dispatches

y- BAGHDAD — Iraq said
^K-Wednesday it would nor give in to
-*?* -United Nations demands to nuqpp

surveillance cameras at missile test

UN demand and moved chemical

production machinery to a destruc-

tion ate.
' The source said that the machin-
ery has-been transported to Muth-

sites unless it received concession# ana, 130 kflometere
jV'in return.
~:

'.V The United Nations Ts locked in
T^-a dispute with Iraq over its refusal

to allow weapons inspectors to in-

stall the cameras at the Yawm al
•* Azim and Rafah test sites.

Mahdi
5

§aldi. a sraiOT^ranber of
- President Saddam Hussein's And)
Ba’ath Socialist Party, told an
emergency session of parliament

• that Iraq would not give way unless
I-tberc was a “quid pro quo" from
> the United Nations, ana warned
that Iraq would retaliate against

• any attacks.
*

• Baghdad wants the Security
Council to lift the embargo im-

: posed after the invasion of Kuwait
i three years ago. arguing it has met
Gulf War cease-fire resolutions or-

t
ons of mass destruction.

. Meanwhile, a UN source said

Wednesday that Iraq had obeyed a

northwest of Baghdad, the site des-

ignated by the UN for the elimina-

tion of Iraq’s stocks of poisonous
gaseq and related, tools and equip-

ment
Baghdad had stalled on .a UN

order to transfer the <-.h«nfcgi pro-

duction equipment from a site in

Fahij'a, SO kilometerswest of Bagh-
dad to Muthana. ft argued that it

needed the machinery for agricul-

tural purposes.

Tbesourcesaid that the standoff
over tbe missile sites had not affect-

ed the operation to move the chem-

ical equipment. A team of UN ex-

perts pulled out of Baghdad on
Monday after failing to persuade

Iraq to allow them to install moni-

toring cameras at the two mfosfle

sites.

The United States described

Baghdad's rejection of the camera
inefanariftn as “a had sign "

(AFP, Reuters)

y- :

§N
;

: .

• !$S. .

Mfctad EnrfcvfAgcncc FmwAcac

Mnsfim parents being reumted Wednesday in Travnik, Bosnia, with tbeir daughter, wbo had arrived from a Serb-controlled area.

EGYPT: Cleric Strains Relations TITANIC: Is the Sunken Linera Trove ofArtifacts ora HaUmced, Grace?
- Continued from Page I

‘

rights issues and tire establishment
‘ ofdemocratic governments.

“The Americans, as they do in

‘'the whole world, come here and

j
want us to be like them," another

: Egyptian official said. “They un-
derstand nothing of our values or

v our culture, andthe result is cha-
- os."

Mr. Pdleueau has e^ressed in-
** creasing displeasure with the ho-
dman rights recordof Egypt and has

U;S- Indicts 10*

For Conspiracy

In Bombing Plot

accused the government of being

slow to liberalize its largely state-

controlled economy. He has also

confronted Mr. Mubarak about

what is seen as endemic corruption chacologists.

Continued from Page 1
'

ery for tbe first time, fading disputes among
treasure hunters, salvagers, historians and ar-

within the government, said a’ The Titanic sank in 1912 on its maiden vqy-

souroe who was at the meeting. age from Southampton, England, to New York
Earlier this year, Egyptian offi- after hittingan iceberg. Last week was the first

rials say, they were outraged after timeany partfrom thesunken shiphad readied

discovering that two employees American soiL

from the U.S. Embassy had been Equipped with an undersea robot. Dr. Rob-
nvy-ting with prominent members ^ U. Ballard of the Woods Hole Oceano-

of the Islamic Group, whoconsider srephic Institution on Cape Cod, Massacfau-

Sheikh Abdd Rahman their spiri- setts, led an American-French team that

-tual-leader. . discovered.the luxury liner^s grave site in Sep-

“l^reeptions affect politicsmore tember 1985.He thereaftercampaigned to have

than facts," said Mohammed SSd place left undisturbed, and in July. 1986
•ATfmcrf, ycrftfmTv«t,-*8Hd the per- ioumeyed to tire ocean bottom in a submarine

ceptioD is that tire Americans are photograph the rite extensively,

indebted to tbe sheikh for his sup- In October 1986, President Ronald Reagan

nort ditrine the war aoainst the signed Illation urging talks with other na-

vessel. The law expressed a “sense of Congress"

that, until such guidelines were adopted, re-

search and exploration of the Titanic be permit-

ted only if nothing at tbe site was physically

altered or salvaged. Butno such gmdelineswere

ever devdoped.

In 1987, a group ofAmerican investors hired

the French team that worked with Dr. Ballard

to rediscover tire wreck site. The team, from the

French Institute for Maritime Research and

Exploration, used a minisubmarine equipped

with a tiny robot to recover about L800 arti-

facts. Most of these are now in France.

-tual-leadcr. - discovered.the luxury linens grave site in Sep- Thependulum smug toward preservation m
IT- 45 Tn<lv/vffi 1 0 “Perceptions affect pditics more tember 1985.He thereaftercampaigned 10 have 1991 as a. team oT RrisSan^Canadiaa and

1HG1CI8 It/ than faS." said Mohammed SSd ^ pl®c® W* undisturbed, and in July. 1986 American experts fiimedfe Thame for a mov-
‘ ' '

'Aluned, a cdmrgustT
Mahd the per- iooraesyed to tire ocean bottom in a submarine “ thereafter arSued^ tbc-sne be left

ror conspiracy option is that tire Americans are to photograph the ate extensively. alOQe-

T n . 7 indebted to the rireikh for his sup- fa October 1986, Preadent Ronald Reagan Mr. Geflersaid hiscompany was successor to

111 Kornhinor port during the war against the legislation urging talks with other na- the concern that organized the 1987 salvage

® Ruffiians in Afghanistan." tions to designate the Titanic an international e^redition. Titanic Ventures, which was based
Reu,m

xhc Egyptian government, stnig- maritime memorial and to develop guidelines in Connecticut. That company spent 58J mil-

NEW YORK — Ten suspects ow tofend off the mounting vio- fa1" research and possible salvage or the sunken lion, he said, adding RMS Titanic went public
were mdictrf by a U.S. grand ;ury w of Islamic nrihumts. conld

«PJoiwd of
—

^ l?v^b Sbdkh Abdd Rahman, and tire ar- TVTTd^l71>T A . . n , n ^ _
and other New York City land- rest of at least 12 nf his followers in 111 If-rlL tl I \ t A PlWl/»lior nf Dnmnrmnv KraiIs tht

with a stock offering in May -through which it

hopes to raise $8 million.
'

Under its contract with the French institute,

which continues to do the salvage work, Mr.

Geller said, RMS Titanic has agreed to sell no
artifacts brought up from tbe wreck but can
organize exhibitions and charge an entry fee.

The current expedition reached the Atlantic

site on June 8 ana left June 23. The French ship

carrying the three-person minisubmarine and
robot sailed into Norfolk on June 29. The
artifacts are to be restored there.

Mr. Geller said tbatamong tbe800 recovered
non in .. items were china, spittoons, three sbjp whistles ' snarpiy. /uKi nrouias report mat instead 01 racing uu

and
1

and a davitilTe a^Taed that the items had coine bathrooms, they are taking them outside the terminal.
whistles

MOGADISHU, Somalia (Combined Dispatches) — A^many as sx

Somaliemployees of the United Natkmsweredam here Wednoday inan

ambush, and theUN envoy to Somalia, a retired U.S. admiral, Jonathan

Howe, promised that peacekeepers would hunt tbe gunmen down.
_ .

Two of the Somalis woe dragged from their car and shot to death m
Mogadishu. Four wounded in the attack were abducted and presumed

dead. The attack occurred about two kilometers from' United Nations

.headquarters. ,

Also Wednesday, three visiting U5. congressmen said the arrest of

Somalia's main warlord. General Mohammed Farrah Aidid, was^immi-

nent He has been sought since bis armed supporters killed 24 Pmtiaani

UN troops in clashes on June 5. The UN has offered a reward of MT’

undisclosed amnppt for information leading to ms anest. (Ar, Arr} *

Georgia Says ItMay CutMoscow Tie .

MOSCOW (AFP)— Prime Minister Tengiz Signa of Georgia threat-

ened Wednesday to cut diplomatic ties with Moscow after a Georgian

helicopter was mot down by Abkhazian rebels, killing severai^djers.

- Mr. Sigua gave Moscow two days to take measures to end the rebellion

in Abkhazia or face a break in diplomatic relations. The conflict has

grown increasingly bloody in past days as Abkhazian separatists

launcbed'an offensive on Georgian-held territory.

Moscow has repeatedly denied Georgian accusations that it supports

Abkhazia in tbe 11-montb-cld war. Abkhazia is fighting for indepen-

dence from Georgia.

Thais Are Said to AidKhmer Rouge
PHNOM PENH (Combined Dispatches)—Thai troops helped Com-

munist Khmer Rouge guerrillas aerae a historic temple cm Cambodia's

frontier with Thailand early Wednesday, a government spokesman said.

The spokesman said his government would demand a meeting with*,

Thailand’s ambassador to discuss the attack on the Preah Vfhear temple*'

in northern Cambodia.
The UN spokesman. Eric Fait, confirmed that the Khmer Rouge had

taken the temple but had no information about Thai troopsjoining in tbe

attack, and no independent confirmation of Thai involvement was

immediately available. The capture of the temple had more a symbolic

than a mflitaiy value, Mr. Fait said.

Meanwhikv.66 Japanese UN civilian police concluded their mission in

Cambodia and left for home Wednesday, the first of the Japanese

contingent to leave Cambodia. Japan has also sent 600 engineering troops

and 8 military observers to Cambodia, most of whom trill remain until at

least August - (AP, AFP, Reiners)

Murdoch Warns Unions at N.Y. Post
NEW YORK (AP) — Rupert Murdoch’s News America Publishing

Cabas said it will give up on Friday in its efforts to buy Tbe New York
Post unless ithas new agreements with the newspaper's unions. No other

buyers are insight, so a Murdoch withdrawal would probably mean tbe'

end of the nation’s oldest continuously published daily, which was
founded by Alexander Hamilton in 1801.

“This is not a bluff, not a game," Howard J. Rubenstdn, a Murdoch
spokesman, said Tuesday. “It’s very serious business. Mr. Murdoch
wants the paper to continue but not at any cost." Tbe Post is operating

under protection of federal bankruptcy law. . 5f,

Mr. Murdoch gave the Post’s 11 unions a July 9 deadline, after a V
bankruptcy judge last week approved an extension of his operating

agreement and said he could cancel the deal on three days' notice.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Garbage PilesUp at Paris Airport
PARIS (AP) — Airline passengers skirted heaps of garbage and

avoided overflowing toilets Wednesdayas a cleaners' strike at Charlesde
Gaulle Airport's Terminal One entered its second week.

Talks are deadlocked between unions and tbe airport's private cleaning

contractor over an agreement allowing for cutting Lhe company’s staff 18

percent. Meanwhile, perfume sales al the LermmaTs shops have risen

sharply. And mothers report that instead of taking their children to the

exclusively from the area around the sunken
ship-andnot the main bodyof thewrcck, out of
respect for those who consider it a grave. “We
respect that and haven't touched the ship it-

self," hesakL . .

He said
,

exhibition of the artifacts would
begin early next year at the" National Maritime
Museum in Greenwich, England.

Flights to and from Bhnsds abport were delayed Wednesday beq^ase;

ofa two-hour strike by air traffic controllers, wtio want an agreement-on
4

work conditions for technical staff. ' (Reuters)

A record 52 ndfioa overseas towists visited Britain in the fust quarter

of this year, the government said Wednesday, a 12 percent increase over

the same period last year and the best three months to April on record.

Tourists also spent an estimated £2.38 billion ($3.58 billion). 19 percent

more than in the same period a year earlier. (Reuters)

marks, federal prosecutors said.

The men are charged with con-

spiring to bomb a building in the

UN headquartera. tbe federal of-

fice budding that bouses the FBI
and two highway tunnels under tbe

Hudson River.

Eight of tbe defendants were
named ina complaint filed by pros-

ecutors two weeks ago. The indict-

ment added lhe name of Earl Gant,
wbo was arrested in PhQadjdplua

last week, and a 10th man who was
listed only by his first name, Wa-
hid. If convicted of the charges,

each defendant faces a possible

maximum term of 10 yean in pris-

on and fines of 5500,000.

Investigators had previously said

the group planned to assassinate

Secretary-General Burros Burras

GhatiL President Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt and Senator Alfonse M.
D’Amata Democrat of New York,

a strong supporter of Israel.

Prosecutors said during bail

hearings for tbe defendants that

some of the suspects had also dis-

cussed the possibility of bombing
Manhattan's diamond district in

orier to inD Jews. This location was

not included in the indictment.

For inwuhnarih hfcnnggon

reod THE MONEY (SORT
every Saturday in iho HT

have exploited tbe detention of
Sheikh Abdd Rahman, and the ar-

rest of at least 12 of his followers in

New York, by carrying its cam-
paign against Islamic fundamental-

ism to the outride world. *

NIGERIAl A Preacher of Democracy Foih lhe Test Tanks SpjiI to End Rioting in IagOS
Continued from Page 1 - be said democratization in Africa was inevitable be- .

. J~T .. _
™ ”

ffto hS^ are As PflrtlGS Spilt OverNew Elections
Pnnlmc ftalrcr an cxnert on Africa at the Asnen

way WCy are goveruea -

SheikhAbdd Rahman, who calls represents such a bellwether in Africa, and has even

for the armed overthrow of tbe Mu- touted itself as an example of democratization," said

b&rak government, which he says is Pauline Baker, an expert on Africa at the Amen
run by “infidels,” also anacks the Institute in Washington- “Having advertised itself sonm by’“infidds,”’aiso attacks" the Institute in Washinglo^^ so ^ Campikdbs Oir StagFnm Dlspadm of the elections. According to sesne A senior party official, Balaxabe

democratic and social liberties in much as going back to civilian rule, and now having taTW^ democratization," be added “We all LAGOS —Tbe Nigerian Army rqwr^ as many as 29 peoplehave Musa, added another pondj bon.

the West And his followers are things go so badly, it certainly does plunge people’s
have to come alona with it, ot&iwise we widget swept 56111 lanks 1010 *e streets to quell been lolled.

. 3J®
mtenm goverammi.should be

suspected of planning not only to hopes ail over Africa."
tove to come along wnn omeiw.se wc wm gci

rf Wednesday, as the coun- In the capital, Abuja, officials oT “bas«i on the result of the June 12

kill Mr. Mubarak, but to also blow Nigeria’s onrent crisis has exposed the myth that a JL' . try’s Social Democratic- Party sm Mr. Abkria’s party and the Nation- prestosmaJ decnoa, which we suB

up commuters in the Lincoln Tun- mflitaiy coup-maker tike General Babanfpda could . nn rraml*. 11 would consider joining an inter- al Republican Convention of his stand by.

nd.mNew-YoraC.ty. ^w^SiSETwhS thatSl I r “J Nisexia’s dectl^ rival. Tof
^

vv«re The National Repubtican Con-

democratic and social liberties in much as going back to civilian rule, and now having J^)nl democratization." be added. “We all LAGOS — Tbe Nigerian Army
the West And his followers are things go so badly, it certainly does plunge people’s

have to come along with it. otherwise we wilT get swept «nt tanks into die streets to quell

suspected of planning not only to hopes all over Africa. awav - noting Wednesday, as the coun- In the capital, Al
kill Mr. Mubarak, but to also blow Nigeria’s current crisis has exposed tbe myth that a *m

.i--*-*- « try's Soda! Democratic- Party sd5d Mr. Abkria’spanyi

up commuters in tbe Lincoln Tun- military coup-maker tike General Baban&da could . 11 would consider joining an inter- al Republican Got
UU, 111 ixcw IVhg V.11J. UtJMIVUOVi auiwuwwiuui wnuuug iv owy a ivmmu / - * j njLM #l.ai V ~ UU AUVSlUllfliUl IV

®£ Wa“ The Islamic Group has carried to chdlianrala For more than twoyeai^ be talked lhe
down, but P^leiection impasse.

char^- out a scries of bombings and assas- game of dwujcracy, while at the same time cynically Theparty aid ito^
R«sib>« smations m EavntX.^ hnkerinv and tarmerina with the verv orocess he hewanted to> itm such a way as to guarantee that he - &

The interim government should be

“based on the result of the June 12

presidential election, which we still

stand by."

The National Republican Con-

meni officials, police officereTuitel- himself set in motion.
‘ renmned a force bdund the

lectuals. Coptic Christians and He delayed three times his own announced tnneta-
.

Evayhmg he s done reflects his view thathe «jaid

foreign tounsts. The country’s b!c for a transition to civilian rale. He called for impose ihmgs frqm die top dowr^ site adekd.

tourism industry, which once civilian presidential elections and on successive occa- ®ut 50 convimang were General Babangida SjpubUc

brought in SL2 bOHoa a year, has skms canceled the results when he did not like the praamtauons that he became tbe democratic darling
brought in SZJ2 billion a

been vurraaBy put out of

The party said it opposed a renin

of tbepreadeatial election, which

it believes its candidate, Moshood
K. O. Abicria, won.

Protests against the annulment ed civilian government by Aug. 27,

of the June 12 vote paralyzed buL he scrapped last month's possi-

preparing for a meeting with tbe veution prefers the other option
military nder, General Ibrahim Ba- offered by General Babangida: a
bangida. new election in which both Mr.
General Babangida has prom- Abiola and Mr. Tofa would be

ised to surrender power to an elect- barred as candidates,

ed civilian govaqment by Aug. 27, i„ Ugos, tanks and armored.

•MUIU W l liWAI UW> 1WIUU TTUUU UV UM uvt UAV nn* » __ , . a . . . /SI. 4

outcome. With each cancellation, he rewrote the rales of black American activists. At a meeung mGabon m
to disqualify candidates not to his liking. May, the Reverend Jesse L Jackson praised General

Opposition leaders and human rights advocates in Babangida as “one of the great leader-servants of the
In the last 18 months. 180 people to disqualify candidates not to his liking.

have died in militant-related vio- Opposition leaders and human rights advocates in . - . , . . ; . .

lence. Lagos had warned for many mouths that the military modern world in our tune and told him, in a sprech,

But what was an opportunity to was perpetuating a “hidden agenda” to prolong its “You do not stand alone as you move with a steady

build links between those under grip. But Genera! Babangida retained the benefit of *)cat toward restoring ttemocracy."

attack in New York and those un- the doubt, in part because he spoke so often, and so But even while General Babangida pledged demoo-
der attack in Egypt appear* to have seemingly sincerely, about tbe need for dictajots to racy, other speeches and pttbbc statements he made
been squandered The high profile give way to the will of the people. carried more ominous signs that raised questions

riven to the sheikh and the arrest of At an Organization of African Unity meeting in
* '"** **—

nis followers by the Clinton admin- Dakar, Senegal, last year, it was General Babangida
istration and the American press is who gave the most ringing endorsement of democratic

home region, for a third straight result be officially announced,

day Wednesday. He has given the two parties un-

Tbe army sent tanks into Lagos, til Friday to accept either fresh

tbe largest city, to quell rampaging elections or an interim government
gang?; [q Ibadan, the second-larg- under which the parties and all

est city, ihepdire broke up demon- elected bodies would be dissolved,

stratioiis with tear gas. After a meeting of Social Demo-

, ... .

tatfe wrapped last month’sprea- cars were delayed Wednesday at^
southwest Nigeria, Mir. Abiola s dential eltfction without letting the flashpoints The dty had been
home region, for a third straight result be officially announced. brought to a standstill on Monday
day Wednesday. He has given the two parties un- and Tuesday when gangs seized onm rnoay to accept enner rresn the Campaign for Democracy's call

elections or^ mtenm govoTiment for a vcgk of protesl w g0
under which the parties and all

r B

elected bodies would be dissolved. , - .

After a meeting of Social Demo-
cratic leaders, a par^f spokesman,

about his true commitment. Only last May 17, in a
speech to graduates of Nigeria’s national war college,

he warned that “the military cannot afford to be
seen by many Egyptian officials as reform, admonishing fellow African leader* for trying indifferent to its succession."

an effort to enhance the stature of to fight the

Egypt’s Islamic militant move- autumn of 1

mem. be savean h

to fight the growing trend to pluralism. And in the At the same time, the Babanj
autumn of 1991, during a visit to the United Nations, to shut down critical newspape
be_gavcan interview to The Washington Post in which

.

jail anti-government dissidents.

Al the same time, the Babangida regime continued day, when security agents began to

to shut down critical newspapers and magazines and open fire on looters and demon-
jafl anti-government dissidents. strators protesting the cancellation

Witnesses said five people had cratic leaders, a party spokesman, ZCZTZr
been killed Wednesday in dashes Amos Idakula, said: “We have

between demonstrators and securi- adopted the second option, which draped wuh the Nige-

ty agents in Lagos. is the formation of an interim na-
0811 Ia6,

- The latest casualties bring the tional government.” Beko Ransome-Kuti, leader of

death toll to at least 17 since Tues- But be said (he party would only • the Campaign for Democracy, was

day, when security agents began to cooperate if all political structures, detained by security agents
^
on

rian flag.

Beko Ransome-Kuti, leader of
. the Campaign for Democracy, was
detained by security agents on

from ward to national Level, re- Tuesday night, his daughter, Nike,

mained in place. reported. (Reuters, AP, .AFP)
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Boles in4 Cars

Are Beaten Up,

Germans Report
Return

BERLIN — Suspected rightists

stopped four Polish cars in the

Goman town of Sdnradt, beat up
the passengers and threatened
them with guns, the police said

Wednesday. The police in the East-
ern dty of EbersWde said the at-

tackers had smashed the car wind-
Shields

Neo-Nazis and skinheads have

allocked foreigners in a campaign

of terror since Goman reunifica-

tion. At least 22 people have been

killed in the hut 18 months.

In Frankfort, 50 would-beimmi-
grants kept in.a dormitory for asy-

lum seekers at the riiys airport

went on a hunger strike Wednes-
day. saying they would be killed if

sent home, officials said.

Bonn’s new aslyum laws allow
immigration officers to Conduct
preliminary inveMigaijon> and
promptly reject u«>!um seeker*.

Thomas Jackson ofAP Dies PAKISTAN: Toiukoi Anarchy^

The Associated Press

NEW YORK— Thomas Hams
Jackson, 74, a dedicated editor

whose high standards helped shape
two generations of Associated
Press foreign correspondents, died

Monday at New York Hospital,

where he was admitted last week
for complications of hing cancer

and emphysema.

From 1950 until just before his

retirement in 1983, Mr. Jadcsoa,
who was called Harris by friends
and colleagues, was the overnight
supervisor of the AP foreign desk
in New York.

As the midnight-to-morning
“gatekeeper,” be set priorities ana
style forforeign news reports trans-

mitted by the world’s hugest news-

gathering organization to after-

noon papers.

Platoons of young reporters as-
piring to work abroad were put
through the Jackson “boot camp.”

“He was an educator; he shaped

.
them." said Nate Mowetzky. AP
foreign editor from IT? to" 1989.

“He made them better than they

were."

He drilled them all in tbe Jack-

son style —spare and direct prose

that made dear to ordinary Ameri-

cans botH what tad happened and

what it meant
Mr. Jackson was a native of Bar-

ton Rouge, Louisiana, and a jour-

nalism graduate of Lompana State

University.

He worked for the Baton Rouge
State Times and Morning Advo-

AP in^New^hieans in 1940.

He was the Jackson, Mississippi,

correspondent in 1941 when be left

tojoin the navy. As an officer, he

partidpmed in the Sicily, Anzio

and southern France invasions.

Rejoining the news cooperative

after the war, Mr. Jackson became
AP Sontheast Asian correspondent

based in Singapore, from where be
covered the spreading French

Indochina warand other events.

Back in the United States, he

quickly moved into (he position of

overnight foreign desk supervisor.

The Dowager Lady Fenaoy, 84.

grandmother of Diana, Princess of

Wales, died Tuesday. She was dose

to Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother, and tbe two were said to

have acted as matchmakers for Di-

ana and Pruice Cbarles.

Ofive A. Beech, 89. a leader in

the aviation industry and a co-

founder and chairman of the Beech

Aircraft Gx, died Tuesday at her

borne in Wichita, Kansas. ^

Charles Torem, 78,jloyen <rf U.S.

lawyers in Paris and a former presi-

dent of the American Chamber of

Commerce in Paris from 1966 to

1968, died Saturday in Paris. Mr.

Torero was senior partner with

Coudert Frhres.

Algeria ForestFires Kill !>

'

Ageocc Phmo^Pnar

ALGIERS— Forest fires Maz-
ing out of control in eastern and
central Algeria have killed fivepeo-

ple. officials said Wednesday.

Ptihted by Nmsfox International. London. Registered as- a newspaper at the (tost office

iW*i

Continued from Page l

int/Tbis is the end of Pakistan,"

- The battle over Punjab, has
thrown the province into chaos.
Both the president and the prime
minister have appointed their own
loyalists as its governor. When the

prime minister’s appointee tried to

force his way into his office this

week, police guards loyal to tbe

president’s interim governor barred

him from the door.

On the national political level,

Miss Bhutto, who was tossed outof
office by the presidentjust over two
years ago, has been trying to use the
upheaval to press the government
to call new elections. Miss Bhutto

has charged that the 1991 election

in which Mr. Sharif defeated her
was rigged.

“The current situation is fraught

with dangerous consequences," tbe

weekly newspaper Friday Tones

wrote. “The .economy u going

down the drain.' For how much
longer mil the armed Torces stand

by and watch the country go to tbe

dogsT.

Pakistani politicians are so
afraid of history reprating itself

that both civilian and military lead-

ers declined invitations to the U.S.

Embassy’s annual Fourth of July
festivities, according to Pakistani

wire services, “fearing tbe press
might draw parallels with what fol-

lowed the US. Embassy reception

on July 4, 1977."

After leaving the 1977 Indepen-
dence Day reception. General Mo-

.

hammed Zia ul-Haq ousted tbe d- '

vfliau government of ZuUfikar Ali
Bhutto — Benazir’s father — and
later hanged him.

Auti-Semitk*Vandals

Hit SlovakCemetery
The Associated Press

PRAGUE — Vandals over-
famed 121 gravestones at a Jewish
cemetay in southern Slovakia, the aGjKbMws agency C1X Kportcd t
The incident occurred.in the

town of Sahy near the Hungarian
border >
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^^ASHlNGTON— U has.'becbmp'the cooservative^raanto

;

[to iwluce'rtllftU^baftsK&ficiu X**
r"— wbijte;imtti^

\ “The negative 'impact on the econoin

Xttt^thaafram tax increases," saidy*

Ichman Brothers Inc.
'

is closerto the.

ris. greater from ,r .

^managing director i

Womhi— Find* Fault Wtth Umld Lawmafcere

. WASHINGTON— Judge Ruth Bader Gmsbuig, President Bfll

CEnton
1

*ndiinnee to the Supreme Court,'^ disputes ova judicial

^Amf-anst when the comts are forccdw resolve Issues that

lawmakers are too timid tobandkii •

in written answeis tp a questioimane irom the Senate Judiciary

omminet Jndge Qmsbure said thatiodBes who. for example, take

- > ^Had state and federal legislatures and administrators assumed

'the imptfflneo^ tipn burden; ^ibe wrdte, “the managerial jobs the

courts took on, generally with rehxctance and misgivings, couldhave

ten avoided « at least substantially curtafled." -
.
. . .

(NYT)

a Catch: Pharmaceutical Firms Pull Levers

. By Robert Pear
:

1
' Ne» YortTima Service

- WASHINGTON —It looked like a consumer oig*

pssaajsas
Accessw -Medicmes, is'an unusud unitm of poor

people; mmoritymembexs and pubUc health advo-

mk hot itdid not come together efforttesty.

It-was created and financed by. another lnterai

group, one with perhaps the biggest stake in the

outcome: the prescription drag mdustiy-.
.

Members of Congress wholollow drag issues said

theywere unaware of theindustry’s
mvoWemcnt in the

aStion, which describes itself as "an ad hoc volun-

te

?lSflSanfinis of the coalition, like its letters to

Congress and the White House, give no due W its

origins. Brn iis.purpose tedear.. to

ihefederal govmnnent believes would hdp control

Maficaid axndmg on prescription drug?. '
.

The drag executive trim inspired the coahtxm ac-

knowledged in an interview that one reason thegroup

wasformed was the industry’s belief that cwwnwr

- advocates andminority members had far more crept'

1

bility on Capitol Hill than drag companies.

President Bill CBnton and his wife, Hfllaiy, have

accusedibe drug industry of charging excessive prices.

They warn that the indukry will have to ^ike finan-

cial sacrifices under the health plan the White House

D. Stone, vice pr«-

dent of the Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Assoaa-

A Message From the Latest Polls:
fShowUs

^
. . mm, i, u

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON (AP)— Most Americans doubt

that Clinton administration plans to overhaul the

nation's health care system will lower their health care

bills or improve the quality of care they receive, polls

shc^
The Washington Post-ABC News polls showed that

many Americans are growing impatient with the ad-

ministration's progress on health care but that most

expect Utile if any substantial progress, according to

''^tS? surveys, published in Wednesday editions of

The Post, found that 44 percent or Americans ap-

proved^ the way President Bill Clinton was handling

health care, down from 56 percent two months ago.

And 46 percent said Mr. Clinton was moving too

slowly on the issue, while 23 percent thought he was

going to fast

Arfoniing to the polls. 47 percent of Americans

expect minor improvements as a result of Mr. Clin-

ton's efforts, 3Q>percent foresee no improvements and

17 percent are looking forward to major

improvements. . _ . .

Three polled were asked how satisfied they were

with the cost and quality of Ibe health care they

received. Thirty-six percent said they were somewhat

satisfied, 22 percent were not at all satisfied. 19 per-

cent were not so satisfied and 19 percent were very

satisfied.

The polk found that 56 percent of Americans be-

lieved they would pay more for health care under Mr.

Clinton's "plan and 25 percent believed they would pay

less. Six percent said they would pay about the same

amount. ... r

The figures come from national telephone polls of

1 008 adults conducted June 25-29 and ofU 14 adults

conducted June 25-28. The margin of error was plus or

minus three percentage points.

Coalition members say they do not think they have

been exploited. They »y the cause a a god one: to

ensure that low-income people in the Medicaid pro-

i are notdenial access to medicine crucial to their

tkra, the main trade group for prescription drug com-

panies, said, “We don’t warn this to be looked at as a

dru“-industry issue alone because we have an obvious

self-interesL" . , L ...

He said his association had organized the coalition

with the help of a Washington lobbying firm, Apco

^W? hired Apco Associates in May to help us

generally with public relations and coalition-build-

ing." he said. “We told them to service this coalition,

to'staff it and to hdp them." .

The “organizing committee" of the coaliuon in-

cludes officials from the National Depressive and

Manic Depressive Association, the National Multiple

Sclerosis Society, the Lupus Foundation of America,

the National Urban League, the National Council on

the Aging, a Hispanic doctors' group in California and

the National Rainbow Coalition.

The group's aim is to kill provisions of the defidt-

. • - L!i> .i—, inmiMop times to establish

,
was not on

__
generally

n

°L£iicSd.

U
a joint federal-state program,, spends

more than S6.7 billion a year on drugs presence*

people ouLside hospitals. The Congr^aonal Budget

Office estimates that formularieswould save the feder-

al government at least S275 million over five years.

States expect to save almost as much.

Mr. Stone calls the numbers “phony baloney.

The presidenl proposed such formularies as part or

his budget request to Congress in February. Formular-

ies have been used by hospitals for more than a

century. In theory, experts select the best, most effec-

tive drags and exclude those that offer no significant

therapeutic advantage.

Drug companies typically offer big

products listed on formularies. Under the Medicaid

legislation, states could exdude an expensive brand-

name product while covering similar, less costly

brand-name drugs or genenc versions of the same

Critics such as Mr. Stone say formularies condemn

poor people to inferior health care and do not save

money in the long ran because people denied appro-

priate drugs make greater use of hospitals. nursinc

homes and other cosily services.

dent Ca me rnarmaccuutiu w,-.—- —

U.S. Reviews Mandatory Drug Sentences
• _ nhnuT onn nf From countv jails to state peni- wbs concerned about the drug epi-

. By William Booth
. *

.
/.

' Washington Paa Service

- MARIANNA, Florida — Dur:

ine its ongoing war on. drugs, the

United Slates has taken a great

many prisoners, about 900 of

whom are here serving 20- and 30-

year sentences, a virtual lifetime of

lifting weights, planting pansies

and making office furniture for

federal bureaucrats.

e

4

-
• I’---*

-.t £

From county jails to state peni-

tentiaries to federal corroraonal in-

stitutions such as the wed-mani-

cured, medium-security facility

here the United Slates has never,

bad more people incarcerated, or

more inmates doing time for drag

offenses. The question authorities

now face is: Who are these people,

and should all of them be in prison?

Attorney General Janet Reno

has expressed growing concern that

overcrowded state prison systems

are releasing violent offenders,

such as murderers and rapists, to

make room for more nonviolent

drug offenders.

Ms. Reno has requested a review

of stiff mandatory sentences for

federal drug offenders, including

life imprisonment for growing mar-

ijuana. Her appeal comes as an

increasing number of federal

judges are refusing to hear narcot-

ics cases because of frustration

about the severity of strict sentenc-

ing guidelines.

Nowhere are the effects of the

war on drags as evident as in feder-

al prisons. While some federal fa-

cilities were closed during the 1970s

for lack of inmates, the system is

severely overcrowded now.

“A few years ago, the country

was concerned about the drug epi-

demic.” said Joe Class, warden of

die Marianna Federal Correctional

Institution. “So basically, what you

haw here is the result of our efforts

to control that epidemic."

The Marianna facility is typical.

Three-fourths of the 1.200 inmates

are here for drag offenses. The S45

million prison, completed in 1988

became overcrowded in 1990 when

its 803-prisoner capacity was ex-

ceeded.

In the federal prison system,

two-thirds of the inmates broke

drug laws, compared with one in 10

jailed for armed robbery and one in

100 for white-coUar crime.

About one-third of stale prison

inmates are drug offenders, and

that number is growing, as more

states feel the effects of their own

mandatory drug sentences.

“We're locking up drug offend-

ers for much longer terms than we

put away armed robbers, rapists

and murderers." said Todd Gear, a

S
rofessor of criminal justice at

;uig?rs University in New Jersey.

*! don’t think you will find any-

body who can explain why that is a

good idea.” .

But others said that if penalties

are reduced drug selling may be-

come even more common.

Away From Politics

• A man whose former wife abducted

France in defiance of a court order has been awarded $\*3 \
mduon

hi damages in Los Angeles, his lawyer said. The case involved David

Wang. 40. a native of Taiwan, his French wife. Sylvaine. 4j. and their

dauimier. Alice.oau Enter. au«. . _ .

• A second patient who underwent a Hver transplant after adverse

reactions to an experimental drug has died, this ««« at the

iv of Virginia Medical Center m Charlottesville. On Monday.

Universitvof Pittsburgh Medical Center offinals aimounced the

JiSTSind 4! «ep.n <* » Nauo^ .BU.U,« 0r

Health suidy or a new drug, Fialundine, to treat hepauus-B.

• The notice in Westchester County, New York, say they have

identified^, body of a woman foundin

another victim of Joel Rifkin, an accused serial kdler. The Not-
^
oik

Ste police said it brought to 14 the number of bodies linked to Mr.

Rilkin, who has confessed to killing 17 people.

said that Mr. Breyer’s entry was illegal because he concealed his Nazi

soviet
1

ThejuS ruled that Mr. Breyer’s only defense wouM be to

prove^h is" mother was born in Philadelphia, which would have

entitled him to U.S. citizenship at birth.
. , _ ,

• Two New York teenagers convicted of kilting Patrick Daly, an

elementary school pSopal caught in crossfire at a BiwUyn 1
housr

ingprojecl have t£n sentenced to the mmumumpr^n erm of -5

w life. A third teenager was sentenced to .0 years to life.

• a ifissablcd freiEhterdrifting off Baja C^ornia was boarded bneriy

Wednesday by SSoffidaS who found 236 illegal Chinese immi-

aboard, d* U.S. Co^ Guard mi. ^^
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Foreign Tourists asKeyNew U.S. Import

46.5 MiBion, XJnfazedby Crime News,
ExpectedThis Y.

- r By Edwin McDowell ‘

. .
-

• ^NarYmic 73wef 5erwf : . . .
.

' ' r
'.

NBW YORK — Tte largest invawm, of
:

fontiniert in Arnerican-tusroiy ismnfotdrag
.

United States, v.b«»gk. ;.

craned; almcst every^*^; Tbc mvuto “8X6- . ..

' tourists^
' : 7“ •

"
: ’J

‘

Even ted news— the.murfas ofmtm

W

Mann apd ibe taronst- >
York’sWotWTrade Center—^ f .

,

ihft Flow Although foreigners may.teve .-

mavflHi what they conider •

J • stayli#away. - - -*
•• ^ -

Lrpw-tM year ^ driven in part by tiy

• Sof the^J^anKcy^.

! tteGerman marie and other f2W
tS^Sales

bfiUon,aDOlber

record. "...
* ;

"

'-Visitors -are also responding to the growing

' pretnotionsint^j^^^10.

.Sa mr operators, ante®

In addition, individual sw^s and aues are

and abroadTte

y
.,4

i^ie, Tennessee,

andNashvffle convention
andvisiOTS bmeaus^

for example, rectedy jrened dw
SJSorSand Hotd in Nashvitieand Grace-

(jpenh^g a London oflice.
. f

?Ahlhis dfort hasbce^ymg^^^
TAL, The number of foreign visitorss™11

total each year

^ntteitehrte l98Ds.and aL__-

- Thp
r

estimates come' from the .U.S. Travel

^Sissssssts^--
mace DepartitenL fhe

• gstimai-

-4-io ^ rmtlinn frCKn every , . _ _

.

urNorth Platte, Nebrask^ about the 8^)00-

ldlometer journey. . ;

This tune she and a friend are spending most

bif their three !»e^ in Nebraska, Anzcx», Now

Mexico add Texas. “We saw aU the Jten

Wayne movies, and
,
when people ask. why we

caine here, we toti them:^
^ ‘Wben you dunk oT

America, you think of the West.’
”

In recent teys- many Ivatian tourists have

been viatingNiagara Falls and.Spaoish
tounsts

havepanned for.gold in Dablon^a, Georgia, a

- tiny town near the Appalachian Trail.

Tourists from as far awayas Malaysia tnroea

jm At XjrafceJand, while totnisls frem more than

. 30 obuntries havejounicyed tqTjppe.^Arkan-

sa& w see the boybqod homes of President Bfll

.

• “Fdrsoine reason,” Paul G; Henley, Hope's

director of tourism, said, “the Japanese have no

interest in going to the cemetery whoe his

father is burad.^ They jttst vant to see the two

bouses where the pr»derit hyed. ’. -

• The biggest contingent of foreigners for any

. three-momh period is expected to amve this

'We saw all theJobn
Waynemovies,and when

.
people ask whyw6 wane

here, wetellthem, ”When

:
you think of America,

yon think, olihe West.
1

Roberta Smithies ofLondon

summer, but from NewEngland to Washington

state, foreign visitara are helping to extend

.. . 4, rrtno mrhpr rimBi of the year.

Jr

£f

v"'Tr „ j

V^tora from Canada,

egets demesne

lte^derade.

overseas and prejo-h**

ttSSSiSSSfob*

nnkscl tiira®^^^
Sjnjflries of Londte,

- too.-.- ......

“The last fewyears wc’veseeo.uiOTe foreiOT

tourists in the winter .than we 'ever have.” stud

jane Gillespie, sales (Erector of Grand Canyon

:• National Part Lodgfis, ,

. Even during the summer,Jwerse&ff visitors

account for more' than a dnrffof the gMStsat

^ lod|es, where rooms must be hooked

- months m advance. "

;

Similariy, ahhongb Amenans^o^notusudly

consider Miarti a.suminer vacation spot, it has

become .
one for increasmg nmnbeis of tounsts

fironRnssmandtbeUlaau^ ;

“We have two.seasons here inricmcH: not

aid really hot," saM Aksci N. Xfesyatsev. the

executive .
vicepresident of Rahim Tours .of

Lake,Worth, Ptorida, whit* brings m mwy
tourists from the former Sovttf.republics. But

ibfi hotter the bettor for our tour members

gsoedally the ones from Sberia.

To attract

Tahlsarebecw--0.
,

.

-rants are changing not,only the

which restaurant menusare writtenbutdiso tne

cuisine they serve.
-

Many holds have bilingual desk clerks, and

some offer telephone lines solely for assistance

in foreign languages. Most print fire instruc-

tions and other emergency procedures in more

than one language.

Themeparks and attractions, like Parrot Jun-

gle and Gardens in Miami, routinely print bro-

chures in several languages, while the new inter-

national terminal at O’Hare Airport in Chicago

has signs in 17 languages as diverse as Arabic

and Chinese, advising passengers of ddays or

totting them to have passports ready.

Gray Line fours from Manhattan to Niagara

Falls are offered yrith guides wKb speak French.

German, Italian, Spanish and Japanese.

Overseas visitors spend six times more per

capita the United States than American tourists

spend, according to the U.S. Travel and Tour-

ism Administration. Their average stay of

slightly less than three weeks is five times longer

than the average American vacation.

The 3.7 million visitors from Japan went the

nxst hereTast< year, an estimated S13.8 billion

— S10 billion more than American viators

spent in Japan.

Almost 4 million Japanese are expected this

year, and travel industry oTfidals say a lacklus-

ter economy at-home docs not seem to have

curtailed their free-spending ways abroad.

Many Japanese tourists travel on the Delta

Queen or Mississippi Queen, the paddle-wheel

steamboats that ply the Mississippi and several

other inland rivers.

“They read Mark Twain, -so the river trip

to embody what they envision America

should be," said" Terry Westerfield, a spokes-

woman for Delta Queen Steamboat Co.

Los Angeles continues to suffer a drop m
Japanese and other Asian viators because of

last year's note.
" ’

“This year looks, better than last year, when

nobody warned to come here because oT the

riot." said Shigemi Kitta, lour operations direc-

tor of Alfa" Tour in Los Angeles. “But the

number of visitors is still lower than we expect-

ed.”

Several Florida cities sent tourist officials to

Germany to try to overcome the negative im-

ict of the murder of a German tourist in

international
call without

Sprint
Express.

CJrt vc»ur hand*un *.n* oftlie kod lairv'^
^

Bui'be aware the lanw WlKwra* fit In >our ilny
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How to
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DUtUVIM . — —

tourists are visiting Fort Lauderdale than ever

— possibly in part ai-the expense of Miami.

“We went from 5 charter flights a week from

Germany last year to 1 1 this year.” said Fran-

one Mason, a spokeswoman for Fort Lauder-

dale’s tourist' bureau. "About 41,000 of our 1

million visiioo this'summer wQl be from Ger-

many.”
About 37,000 are expected from Scandma-

Villa

. Foreign visitors are also flooding into New

York, where a total of 15 suspects have been

arrested in connection with the World Trade
- people, and a

J Nations and

_ Hudson River

traffic tunnels'.
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THETOKYOSUMMIT/
CLINTON: Taking Center Stage

Conlmoed from Page I
'

running with the United Slates did

noi go so smoothly. United Stales

officials said they thought the

chances were no better than wen
that something could be worked
out by the end of the week, al-

though one said, “there seems to be

a will on the politicians' pan that

just might untangle this snafu.”

One of the difficulties was the

severely diminished political au-

thority or the conference hoSL

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyozawa of

Japan, who is expected to lose his

post after tbe July 18 elections here,

if not sooner.

“This persistent trade imbalance

has notjust hurt American workers

and businesses," Mr. Gin ton said

in a strikingly hard-nosed speech at

Waseda University before the con-

ference opened. “It has hurt the

Japanese people. It has deprived

you as consumers of the full benefit

of your hard work.”

Although his advisers denied

that the president was meddling in

Japanese domestic affairs, his

words amounted to an appeal to

the electorate here, over Mr.
Miyjzawa'5 head, to repudiate the

policies followed by his Liberal

Democratic Party. It has ruled Ja-

pan since World War 11 without

serious challenge, but it is reeling

now rrom scandal and broken

promises.

Ever eager to forge symbolic as-

sociations between himself and his

heroes. Mr. Ginton chose Waseda
principally because Robert F. Ken-

nedy had delivered a famous
speech there decades ago. just os

Mr. Ginton followed John F. Ken-
nedy to American University in

Washington for his first big trade

speech.

At times, the president seemed
more like a campaigning politician

than a visiting statesman. As he did

so often lost year, he took questions

from the students, something al-

most unheard of in the formal ritu-

j| of Japanese education, and if he

did not kiss anv babies durins his

walk through a neighborhood

shopping district he accepted flow-

ers and an ornamental branch

marking Tanahata. the annual star

festival, from some youngsters.

Before coming to Tokyo. Mr.

Clinton grumbled to some of his

aides about having to spend pre-

cious days engaging in wliathe said

he feared would be a ceremony as

divorced from reality as Kaboki.

But after an exhausting fust day,

which stoned shortly after dawn
and ended near midnight, he told

an adviser he had liked what he had

heard and thought that voters

would think better of their leaders

if they could hear what had been

said in private.

Still, on a grey day marred by au
intermittent drizzle, the president

had to wait an hour and a half to

say anything at the first formal ses-

sion in tbe Hall of Birds and Flow-

ers at the Akasaka Palace! He
spoke Iasi, after the leaders of Ja-

pan. Britain. France. Germany. It-

aly and Canada. David Gergen. the

presidential counselor, said Mr.
Clinton would have liked more give

and take rather than simply a

round of entirely packaged declara-

tions.

The dinner session later was less

restrained. It dealt, Mr. Gergen

said, with such questions as Iraq,

the role of the United Nations in

handling world crises and the na-

ture of these annual conferences,

which have long since outgrown the

cozy informa lily that characterized

the' first one, held outside Paris in

November 1^75. Mr. Clinton, his

aide said, has "some ideas" about

how to reduce the elephantine scale

of the meetings.

Before coming to Tokyo, Mr.
Clinton had got to know Mr.

Miyazawa. Chancellor Helmut
Konl of Germany. Prime Minister

John Major of Britain and Presi-

dent -Francois Mitterrand of

France. All of the Europeans, buf-

feted by economic difficulties and
other problems, are highly unpopu-
lar at home, according to opinion

polls.

U.S. Pashes forEnd to CbldWar-Era Gnife
Comp&tl bp (JurSittffFnm Dupscha. ",

TOKYO —-Tbe United States:

signaled on Wednesday that it was

j5l$>ld Warp^ctkms on trade

with Russia and urged its Western

allies to do the same.

“We believe that the relationship

between Russia and the G-7 has

crossed a threshold.” a senior U-S.

official said “That is dealingwith a

long-term, strategic opjwrrunityto

‘ bad: a, winner rather th§tnjust try-

ing to" rescue a loser ”
,

UJS. officials voiced hopes that

Washington could permanently re-

move the restrictions on trade with’

Russia incorporated in the Jacfc-

son-Vanikamendment, which links

a country’s trade advantages to .its

treatment of Jt&sijn a coupfe of

mcnitg.. 1 .*• V
Tbat wonld gnarantee Russia,

most-favored ration status
—

* a

privfleg: m the US. market equal

to thatenjoyedby America's allies.

' VS. - officials said . the United

States wasalso proposing that rich

industrial nations do away with

most of iheiestrittions on trade, in

In KaaqillnM

Mr. Ginton laughing Wednesday during a visit to Waseda University' when a student’s question was

not about international issues, but about tds wife, Hillary, and how be feh about her political role.

Suharto Defends EastTimor Takeover
Tfu- AssxuseJ Press

JAKARTA— President Suharto said he told Presi-

dent Bill Clinton on Wednesday that it was out of

respect for the human rights of Eosl Timor's people

that Indonesia annexed the Portuguese colony in 19/6.

Under pressure from 43 of the 100 U.S. 'senators.

Mr. Clinton met with Mr. Suharto in Tokyo to discuss

human rights violations in East Timor and other

issues.

Indonesia annexed East Tuner after intervening in a

civil war there between pn>Indonesian and proinde-
pendence factions. The United Nations still recog-

nizes Portugal as the territory's administering power.

Discussing the reasons for annexation, Mr. Suharto
said: “Out of territorial interests? We had a vast

territory. For the interest of tbe economy? We still

have difficulties in improving our people’s lives, and
now- have to be burdened also by the integration of

East Timor. But we had to accept the integration

because wc respect the human rights of the minority of
East Timorese."

in November 1991, Indonesian soldiers opened fire

on a pro-independence demonstration in East Timm,
killing dozens of protesters.

An Indonesian government commission blamed
oveneaction by thi troops.

Text ofMarket-Opening Agreement in Tokyo
Fallowing is the text of the report on the

market-opening agreement reached Wednes-

day m Tokyo:

1. As ministers responsible for the Uru-
guay Round negotiations for the United

States. Canada, the European Communities
and Japan, we believe we have wirimi our

reach a far-reaching and comprehensive

market-opening package on goods and ser-

vices which will help spur worldwide eco-

nomic growth, increase employment and
strengthen our fight against protectionism.

We look toward to a prompt re-engagement

of the multilateral negotiating process in

Geneva to be concluded by the end of this

year.

2. The realization of this objective will

require a fair and equitable sharing of com-
mitments by each of us. Our efforts must be
matched by binding market-opening mea-
sures by other participants. Mutually agreed

solutions will also need to be found to out-

standing Draft Final Act issues. Of course
final agreement on a global and balanced

package can only be concluded when every-

thing is agreed
3. In respect of trade in industrial goods,

our negotiations have focused on the liberal-

ization of tariffs and nontariff measures and
on market access binding commitments.

! Subject to appropriate contributions by
other major producers and exporters and
satisfactory resolution of specific nontariff

measure issues, we want to build upon exist-

ing market access offers contained in our
draft schedules oT concessions through a
comprehensive and integrated approach,
recognizing the desire of some participants
to move further in various areas such as
wood paper and pulp, and scientific equip-
ment

4. Specifically, we intend to build on the

following minimum dements to achieve an
overall balanced package in tbe market ac-

cess negotiations:

A. Tariff and nontariff measure elimina-

tion: In the context of a far reaching and
balanced market access package, we have
thus far identified a common list of product
sectors forcomplete elimination of tariffand
nontariff measures. We sball seek to add to
this list as many sectors as possible.

B. Harmonization: We have identified

chemical products Jot a harraonjption of

'

tariffs at low rates, including, in some cases,

zero, and further negotiations may lead to

the harmonization of tariffs in additional

product areas.

C For tariffs of 15 percent and above, we
will negotiate the* maximum achievable

package of tariff reductions, recognizing the

objective of reaching 50 percent reductions,

subject to agreed exceptions and to other

exporting counties' agreeing to provide ef-

fective market access through tariff reduc-

tions and appropriate nontariff disciplines.

D. Other tariff cuts: For products other

than those subject to (A) to (C) above, we
will negotiate tariff cuts by an average of at

least one-third. We have also identified a
number or sectors where tariffs could be
reduced substantially beyond this leveL in

some cases, possibly beyond 50 percent.

5. We look forward to immediate re-en-

gagement of tbe multilateral negotiations to

complete expeditiously the agricultural mar-
ket access package, including processed

products, as an essential component of the

agriculture agreement and of a global and
balanced Uruguay Round package.

6. We believe that achieving a substantial

package of services trade liberalization com-
mitments is an essential part of a global and
balanced Uruguay Round outcome. It is also

necessary to ensure that the new multilateral

framework for services trade will be based on
meaningful and concrete market access com-
mitments.

Wenote the extensive list of existing offers

covering a broad range of services sectors

such as insurance, banking, securities, con-

struction. distribution, “tourism, software

and computer services, professional and
business services, including consulting, engi-

neering. accounting and legal services. We
have looked to ways to further expand our
respective offers and to reduce limitations

inscribed in our respective draft schedules.

7. Subject to appropriate contributions by
other participants, we want to build upon
existing mantel access offers in order to

successfully complete the services negotia-

tion. Specifically:

under the CeoidmaJiagConHmttee

for MuItilaterat Export Controls,

wCGCCSM::"''.

U.S. officials said they wanted to

transformCOCOMinto an organs

zation that.jseeks to pfCTOU thc

proliferation 'of unclear, chemical

: and convcntkmalwcflpcaK world-

wide.

“The ' dmngcs wfr are ^seeking

would further reduce Ifit number,

of products that oorrendy cannot

-

. be s»kL to Russia,*-* senior U.S.

official
-

.- •*Wc tluhkitml COCOM;. Ske-.

other ColdWax ihstfrtiticms, has to
-

• changewith the tones.” the official

said: “Russia should iwkmgerte
tie taffitt. of.,COCOM. Russia

hopefully in the future becomes

pari of a global'.effort to stdn Jyhe;;
-r

weapons. . \ - ,

'

.
leaders of the Group of &wu-

industrial nation? arc Hkety to d&
cuss' the proposal when tray .meet

1

here Friday with Fn&dent Boris N. ;

Ydtsm of Russia. (Reuterg AFPj

Continued from Ptage l . . ,

UroestaiKimg mite way of afiril GATT agreentear

—

trade in agricultural products.

Economistsargue that free trade allows each coun-

try to produce what it makes best,! allowing world

output to rise. GATT estimates that success of the

Uruguay Round, which aims to extend global trading

rules to services, textiles, .agriculture and intellectual

property, could add $200: bCKou to the world's yearly,

income. ! .

.

But elimination of tariffs and other protection can

be painful for industries that are suddenly, subject to

foreign competitioi

France’s leaders haft called for protection against

doubts abouL the market access agreement. And while

the United Slates supports the GATT process, the

anti-dumping duties bemg levied on foreign steel and

a* Agreatn GiltSome Tariffs:

the Clinion administration’s pursuit of numerical tar-

.
gets in -trade with Japan are viewed by both. Europe

and Japan as. violations of free trade principles. -

Wednesday's agreementwould phaseout tariffs and :

nantariff barriers: an eight categories rtf’-products

—

pharmaceuticals, construction equipment,
.
medical

eqiupmeaMted^beer-abtL subject tosome exceptions, -

-furniture, farm eqiriimjeotaiid^pirits.

Another, category is set up 'for products jn which

:

tariffs arc higher than 15 percent, a level that makes

imports prohibitively- expensive. These are IXS. im-
ports oftextiles, apparel,^a»aM ceretixucs. For these

products, negotiations arc to beheld with the objective

of reaching^) percent reductions in the highest tariffs.

Yet, another categoryis for products for winch no
agreement could be • reached. These are dectromes.

Wood, paper, ndnferrons metals and scientific

equqanetiL .
-

TRADE: DolingOut Benefits toaRangeofIndustries

A In financial services, we made progress

toward more open, financial services markets

on the basis of liberalization commitments.
We will continue our efforts. We are looking
to a greater level of commitment from other

participants, including commitments which
offer a real prospect of liberalization.

B. ln basic telecommunications services,

we will pursue a multilateral liberalization of
this sector within the framework of the draft
agreements with the participation of other
countries including those with major tele-,

communications markets.' These negotia-

tions should go forward as soon as possible

on the basis ofacommon detailed agendawe

.

have developed. Questions of mnriaiitiVs to
enable the negotiations to continue beyond
the Uruguay Round should be resolved*by
the end of me.Uruguay Round negotiations.

C. In maritime services, we will continue

to work toward satisfactory solutions.

D. In audiovisual services, we will contin-

ue to work toward satisfactory solutions for

ail aspects of this sector.

£ As to the temporary movement of busi-

ness persons, we look to substantial commit-'

ments, including on intracorporate transfer-

ees. in order to enhance the overall

liberaliznuon of trade in services.

8. In respect of government procurement,
we are looking to open further competitive

contract opportunities for our goods and
services suppliers through an expansion of

the GATT Procurement Code.

Continned from Page 1

nai to relaunch the complex trade negotiations in

Geneva after nearly three years of languishing beyond
the original December 1990 deadline! The goal, he
said, should be aimed at “budding up a nmltilaterally

agreed package acceptable io all. and concluding die

round by the end of the year!’’
" v

,
.

' That won’t be easy. There arc several explosive,

issues lhal could still torpedoa final agreement in the

so-called Uruguay Round of trade talks.-These include
dispute^over steel, entertainment,.and anti-damping
rules, which ailownstions to retaliate againstproducts

deal should go a long way tohdp.
P

Tbe market acces^pact — which would dash most
remaming tariffsoh an array ofproducts fran^pard
to glass, construction equipment to pharmaceuticals

— is at tbe core of the long-stalkd international trade

talks. It is carefully designed to intore momentum to

the final push toward an even broader new Uruguay
Round agreement this year by enlisting thebaclong of

industries that hadjust aboutgiven op any hope that

.

what has become known as. the “General Agreement
to Talk and Talk” would ever achieve anything.

“No winners nor lasers," proclaimed Mickey!Can-
tor, the U!S: trade representative: “We all

^

wotl"'"
‘

Yet, among tbe winners some are more equal than
otters. U.S. lumber companies, foeexample, had been
seeking deeper tariff cuts to pty open further the

market for wood products in Japan. ULS. and Japanese

semiconductor makers bad wanted Europe .to grant

easier access. American clothing makers and textile

companies will be asked to accept greaser imports

from developing countries than they had warned.

Nor was everybody involved as enthusiastic as Mr.
Kantor about the four-way pact France, which had
insisted that no market access deal was posable as

long as the United States is threatening to impose
'punitive tariffs on sled imparts from Europe and
elsewhere, offered an artfully ambiguous response to-

ihe achievement of just such a pact .

The French presidential spokeanan, Jean MnsheUi,
played down the agreement as “mainlyabout working
method," but went on to say it included “some posi-

tive and interesting dements.” Tbe trade industry

minister, .Girard Looguet, reiterating French opposi-

-tiontotireprenOted^bdweaiBiusassaiidwarii-
jngton to redoce grain export subsidies, wdcbmed tte

latest 7 package as .a ^procedural" step in' the right

direction.by broadening the negotiations beyond agri-

culture tft,otiw areas: •
;

* Tte question remaining is whether the politically

Sensitive concessions that were needed to forge this

-breakthrough deal viffl allow much room for further

compromise. Congress,', for example, is .reluctant to

chop U£ trade weapons allowing the White House to

tike.unilateral action agdhslbiwmi^ndeem^
ofsdtinggoods below cost mtiess.Washington receives

gnmantees against endless ddays in the talks.

'

.tWffl enough industrie&thmk ^thef tire getting what

theywanioutof ttenaiket access deal to be willing to

support watering down U.Si unfair trade laws?" asks

: Clyde Prestowitz, president of the Economic Strategy

Sodhote in Washington. doubt it- -J •

. TheEuropeanCommunity, meanwhile, remainsop-
posed to altowing HoOywood greater access to Euro-

pean tdevison networks, and nrovie theaters!

Tbe dealreachedin Tokyo “gifts a big boost to the

. “Bui it also setiup some difficult confrontations!"

InfTokyo, an; EC ofifidahat the talks attributed the

breakthrou^L to last-minnte concessons fromJapan,

whidti agreed to dhnmate its tariffs on lnown spirits

Che whiskey and brandy, and the United States,,whkh
nrmtrnkiM H»n4f toreducing tariffson most categories

of rextBes 1^50 percent *
.

"The reaction terifll fdur adeS'tere is that they

got a lot mare than th^ thought,” said this official,

whoapake oncondition ofanonynnty. "The potential

embarearaineht-of fiuhrrewasdonsiraraWe." .

'* Trade officials in Geneva, where officials from all

the GATT nations win review tteTofoo accord next

Monday, cautioned that there were stflfno.guaraHtees

.

.that those broader talks would succeed by the Dec. 15

deadlmeimposed by leading GATTmember nations.

"This adDjust make it possible for the negotiations

to .be resumed," said. Balkrishan Zutshi. India’s am-
bassador to GATT. “Ihere is a long way to" go.”

SECRETARY
GENERAL

Salary £70,000-£80,000

The London based URANIUM INSTITUTE, the major international industrial i

,

association concerned with the production of electrical energy from nuclear fuel,
j

is seeking a Secretary General. Founded in 1975, the Institute has 78 corporate !

members from 20 countries worldwide.
j

:

i

1

The Secretary General must function effectively in an international environ-
j

.

ment, both as a chief executive, and in directing a small professional staff in
j

i

support of the Institute's working committees. Strong intellectual qualities,
j

.

management ability, presentational skills, knowledge of energy matters, and
excellence of spoken and wnitten English will be sought. The successful candi-

;

date is likely to be in his or her mid-forties to early fifties, with a track record of
,

demonstrated achievement
,

•

Applications, accompanied by a curriculum vitae, should reach the Chairman '

j

of the Selection Committee, (H), The Uranium Institute, 12th Floor,
j ;

Bowater House, 68 Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7LT by 15 August 1993,
]

;

Further details may be obtained the same way.
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Leading manufacturer of high pressure pumps and Industrial cleaning systems

Our client is a leading German manufacturer of high pressure pumps and
c-eaning systems for a wide range of industrial applications. The company Is

increasing its international operations, particularly m the expanding South East
Asian market We are therefore looking for a:

.

REPRESENTATIVE
SINGAPORE

From there he/she will cover the entire South East Asian market, especially
Malaysia. Indonesia and Thailand. He/she wifl be responsible for the technical

and sales support for the local trade organisation and also be the contact for
key accounts. The role involves the coordination between the headquarters In
Germany and the South East Asian sales territory.

The position requires: excellent sales and marketing skills, good technical
background, experience in the capital goods industry and a profound knowledge
of the South East Asian market. We otter specific training on our products. Tne
candidate should have a good knowledge of German and Goman society, be
fluent in English and be between 32-45 years old. An attractive remuneration
package will be offered.

Please reply with full curriculum vitae and salary details to:
-

Dr. M»er + Partner GmbH, Untemehroensberatung BDU, Azenbeigsir. 31,
D-70176 Stuttgart with reference N® SA 3955. To obtain further information
please contact Mrs. Kalharina von Frankenbera Tel.: 449 7 11/29 93 16 or
fax: 449 7 11/29 50 91.

igi DR. MAIER+ PARTNER GMBHVI UNTERNEHMENSBERATUNG BDU-
1 l.,i,.lit o u » « « l r» o»r r.ftN.'ti'T n.«l«.ir»T»o»»T
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.A long established luxury knit.wear
company requires' a young, dynamic
Sales Manage^. ..... ...

^ This is a unique opportunity fpr a

highly motivated- 'salesman with a
natural appreciation of quality branded
merchandise. *

The successfuf applicant for thii key
position will initially be responsible
fo^-the European marketplace where
languages would., be an advantage.

'Strong negotiating skills and a proven
• sales background are also ’required.

A good salary Wrll be complemented by
a generous incentive :bonus scheme and
career prospects to Board level/

.Please apply, in confidence to:

v. .y% Eioff / V
‘

:
*

*
! ! 2nd Floor

V ilO New Bond Street -

- London \yiY-9AA»

YOVSAmTmS^D
So did neariy halfa miHion well-educated,
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G-7 Ministers Take
Softer Bosnia Stand

Our StaffFrom Dupatcha

fhJ?
KY0-7Foreign ministers of

meuroup of Seven industrialized

agreed Wednesday that the
Sots and Croats in Bosma-Herae-
gowna should be baned from im-
posing settlement toms on the be-

But in an indkatidn of the in-
CTeasing' futility erf efforts to end

Balkans war, the ministers
badeed down from their threats of
a year ago that they were ready to
use military force if necessary.

'Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher said that the G-? iead-
ers had dropped any references to
possible .military action against

Bosnia's Serbs from their closing
political statement at the fflurnnff

meeting.

Basjpd 00 Mr. Christopher's de-
scription."the commnnjqufc will sig-

nal a diminishing commitment by
the United Slates and its allies to

assist Bosnia's Muslims in their

fight against Croats and Serbs in a
way tint could affect the outcome
of the civil war.
Mr. Christopher said at a news

conference that the political state-

ment, to be issued by the Group of
Seven heads sf state on Thursday,
reflected the dramatically changed
situation in Bosnia since last year.

A Japanese Foreign Ministry of-

ficial, Katsuya Suzuki, said there

was frustration that the world com-
munity coukl not find a way to end
the bloodshed.

“The discussion just went round
and round in circles despite sub-

stantial time spent on the topic,” he
said.

A senior US. official hinted late

Wednesday at possible changes in

the wording on Bosnia, but apresi-

deotial adviser. David Geagen.
seemed to play down the possibility

of significant modifications.

In the communique after their

1992 summit, the G-7 leaders

talked tough on Bosnia, whose
Muslims were seen as the victims of

aggression by Serbs, who have
grabbed the largest share of Bosni-

an territory ana are now discussing

partition with Croats.

“We firmly warn the partiescon-

cerned, including irregular forces,

not to take any action that would

in the^relief operation,” the^Ei
statement said.

“Should these efforts fail due to

an unwillingness of those con-

cerned to fully cooperate with the

United Nations, we believe the Se-

curity Council will have to consider

other measures, not excluding mili-

tary means, to achieve its humani-
tarian objectives,"

Mr. Christopher, asked at his

news conference if this year’s com-
munique would also refer to mili-

tary action, said: “1 believe there's

no discussion of that today among
the foreign ministers,"

Hie policy now endorsed by the

United States and its allies rejects

even (he minimal military strategy

promoted by President BQ Clinton

— lifting the UN aims embargo
that has nurt the Muslims and us-

ing air strikes to protea Muslims.

Mr. Christopher said the minis-

ters' discussion on Bosnia “focused

on the need for additional humani-
tarian relief in that country and
talked about the importance of

containment of that conflict."

He said they would urge the Ser-

bian president, Slobodan Milose-

vic, to halt his efforts to try to force

international monitors to leave the

Serbian province of Kosovo, The
monitors aim to discourage Serbia

from moving against the Kosovo
ethnic Albanians.

U.S. officials stressed privately

that a Washington threat to use

face against Serbs if they tried to

expand the war to Kosovo re-

mained valid.

“We emphasized that with re-

spect to the discussions in Geneva

the Serbs and Croats should not be

able to dictate the terms on which

agreements are reached,” Mr.

Christopher said.

Responding to a remark that the

Serbs and Croats had the leverage

Co dictate a settlement, he said: "I

think they do not have the ultimate

amount of leverage because you'll

find that the foreign ministers were
in agreement on maintaining sanc-

tions against Serbia on a more or

less indefinite^basis.”

Mr. Christopher said the seven

leaders — from Britain, Canada.

France, Germany, Italy, Japan and
' the United States. — would call in

the communique for the first time

for an end to the Arab boycott

against companies doing business

in Israel. (Reuters, AP).

* S/ IMT VOTES
Putting the Sqo—»»on * Oxurntw Ch*ncaflor

. A three-minute wait for an appointment with bish«ami^
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Gennany vAo «!

guest “Why do we have to wait?” Mr. Kohl growled

when he beard that Prime Minister Kiichi Mryffiawawas not ready

to meet him for their meeting. “Where ^heapyw^yT ..

Asked to take a seat Mr. Kohl eased his bulky

obviously made for the slimmer Japanese^
Miyazawa appeared about three minutes late. Haiw

>

mwe annoyed at having to squeeze into that chair dun to wartTor

Miyazawa," a German official remarked (Reuters, a )

Clinton Speaks With SUrin Student1* Family

Agon FiwPiok

Prime Minister Kira Campbell of Canada meeting Wednesday with Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa, the host of the Tokyo talks.

StandoffonJapan Surplus Won’t Relent
By James Stemgold

New York Tima Service

TOKYO — Even as the leaders

He added: “There is a good their products, the degree to which

chance we can agree on 90 percent- American products have been

of the fi

of the Group of Seven countries P™tlist the most difficult part'

announced a breakthrough .
The American offiads said the

but the next 10 picked up by Japanese wholesalers,

. difficult pan.” or the degree to which American

The American officials said they products are designed into Japa-

Wednesday in discussions on liber- h*ve sought » include flexible tests nesfe-made finished goods,

aliang the worid trading system, to measure whether Japanese mar- The bitterness of ^ exchanges

Japan and the United States con- ty*
are open, to avoid the charge in the talks results from the tats

tinned their war of words over how they were trying to manage the flow that the stakes are enonnms be-

to reduce Japan's trade surpluses, of trade. ^useche flow of goods betwem

n < „ j. , l imA For instance, the officials have the two countries is so large, and
Referring to what has umied ^^ consider such that the negotiations appear 10 re-

mto a parallel set of talks at the measures as how nuinv Jananese fleet a fundamental mistrust be-

Plenty of Bromides

In an Economic Rx
Inurmaiauat Herald Tnftune

TOKYO— President B01 Clin-

ton and the other leaders at the

Tokyo summit meeting stressed oa
Wednesday the need to boost
growth and tackle structural issues

that have left 23 million people

unemployed in their nations.

But the economic declaration

they will adopt on Friday is longon
bromides and short on specifics

that could help, according to a

draft of the document that was
leaked to the media on Wednesday.

“We are concerned about insof-

fidenl growth and inadequate job
creation in our economies," the

document states.

But it makes no mention of the 3

S
ircent growth target Tor the

roup of Seven nations that the

U.S. government had originally

wanted Nordoes it commit Tokyo
to take any additional measures to

stimulate its economy, even though

other G-7 leaders see Japan as the

only member rich enough to take

additional steps to expand growth.

The Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development ex-

pects the Japanese economy to

grow just 1.0 percent in 1993. And
Tokyo's trade surplus is likely to hit

a record in excess of SI40 bilKon

tins year, economists say.

The declaration, as expected,

goes little beyond encouragingeach

country to continue present poli-

cies aimed at promoting growth,

'•Japan, the document says,

“will, as necessary, implement fis-

cal and monetary measures to en-

sure strong domestic demand-led

growth, keeping in mind the need
for medium-term fiscal prudence."

Translation: no change.

• The United States, the docu-

ment says, will continue to work
toward reducing its budget deficit,

boosting savings and investment

and lowering interest rates.

— STEVEN BRULL

seven-nation summit meeting here,

US. officials said Wednesday that

they had already abandoned the

talks with Japan once and had re-

lumed with some reluctance only

after an impassioned personal ap-

peal in a letter from Prone Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa to President Bill

Clinton. Nonetheless, they said,

progress has been modest at best

A setter administration official

said that Mr. Miyazawa’s letter

contained a plea 16 give the talks

another try and hinted at a some
possible compromise from the Jap-

anese side. A number of adminis-

tration officials opposed going

back to the talks, he said, but Mr.

Clinton prevailed on them to re-

sume.

Japan’s trade surplus isexpected

to exceed $160 bulioo this year

overall. Japanese .officials have

countered lhal the American pro-

posalto bringthe figure'down with

quotas and market-share targets

threatens the principle of free trade,

and thus the world trading system. I

That is why Japan has insisted it
1

will not budge on the question of 1

using such targets and has sought I

to enlist world opinion on its side.

,

A Japanese official said his

country was willing to use some
measures of progress in opening 1

' Japan's markets, but onlyones that

tracked progress afier the fact,:

rather than, setting targets tor the

future. ;tfe -said ail that separated

the two sides was a sentence in the

agreement sought by Japan, that

said the United Smtes would not

seek to transform these measures

into rigid goals that had to be met
under pain of sanctions or penal-

ties.

“We are surprised and confused

and very much concerned that the

Americans won't include that sen-

tence,” the official said. “It should

be universally accepted that no tar-

get for the future can be allowed is

a market economy."

measures as how many Japanese fled a fundamental mistrust be-

manufacturers were including tween the two countries.

American parts in the designs of Adding to the strains is the fact

that the United States intends the

trade talks to continue for years as

Washington looks for ways to force

Tokyo to open its markets wider

and to agree to ways to measure the

results. I

Senior US. officials said in an
|

interview Wednesday that the.
United States had already walked I

away from the talks once and was
j

prepared to do so again, even if it -

meant that Mr. Clinton would re-

turn home next week without hav-

'

mg achieved one of his major ob-

jectives for the summit meeting.

President BUI Clinton on Wednesday express* ms ..

the parents of a Japanese exchange studentwho was shot andjaw*

in the United Stales last year when he knocked on the wrong floor 1 ..

while looking for a Halloween party. In a 10-rmnute telephone ;

conversation with the parents 'of Yoshihiro Hatton, Mr. Clinton

vowed to work for stronger gun control laws. .
'

“I will do my best to see that out of this tragedy comes a safer *

United States and a stronger relationship between our two cotter

tries," he said. Mrs. Hatton said after the call that she nelt the •

honesty of his character." , .
. „

-

The youth was shot to death Oct 17 in Baton Rouge. Louiaana-

_Rodney Pcairs, who was acquitted of manshughtercharges in May. j

said Mr. Hattori had ignored warnings to “Freeze." (Ar) . 1

Hfflary's Halrdr—w; S17, Hm Plane Fare
jjj

Amid the weighty pronouncements of world leaders and ihe

pageantry of a summit opening, the White House has made an ^
important announcement: Hillary Rodham Clinton brought her •

own hairdresser— and he only charges $17. «

That's a whole lot less than the S275 she paid for a do from New
YoA's Frederic Fekkai in late May. It's also much kss than the 1200 -

charged by the Hite Beverly Hills stylist Cristophe, whose trimming

;

of the presidential locks May 18 at Los Angeles airport— tying up ,

two runways for an hour— fluffed into apublic-rdations disaster. .

Sylvain Mefloul, the hairdresser, owns Visage Express, a chain of
,

fashionable discount salons in Washington that charge,a standard } -

fee of S17. And taxpayers can relax: His expenses are bring paid by

the Clintons. (AP

)

;

"

_ «

,

Hot Everyone** Impr—mmd by thaOjngjg
Nearly 40,000 police have been deployed throughout the city for

security. On the airport monorail, officials appealed to commuters to "

be patient and cooperate with spot searches and security checks. - 1

Two Japanese businessmen surveyed the scene at a subway station • -

near the meeting site. Finally, one of them turned to Ins companion .- •

and mutterejL ^The summit, what a nuisance.” (AP) - >

Germany Resists on Rate Cuts
Campdrdbt Oor Staff From Dupadia

TOKYO — Germany resisted

calls from other members of the

Group of Seven industrial nations

on Wednesday for further cuts in

European interest rates, while Ja-

pan backed away from pressure to

do more to stimulate the world

economy.

On the fust day of the G-Ts
annual summit meeting. Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl of Germany was

quoted as saying that Bonn would

do all it could to allow rates to fall

more, although nobody could ig-

nore the fact that scope for action

was “very limited."

His comments came as other

members among the Group at Sev-

en — the United States, Japan,

France. Britain, Italy and Canada
— urged a reduction. “European

rates are still high in real tennsT

the US. Treasury secretary, Lloyd

Benlsen, said.

Prime Minister John Major of

Britain said he welcomed the re-

sumption of the trend toward lower

rates in Germany, but He added

that "the need for further cuts in

interest rates remains in continen-

tal Europe."

Piero Barucci, the Italian Trea-

sury minister, also called for fur-

ther rate cuts, as did Anne Lauver-

geon, the chief representative of

president Franqos Mitterrand of

France at the summit meeting.

“The discussions we have had

suggest that interest rate cuts win

continue in coming months,” Miss

Lauvergeofl said, speaking » »;
porters at the end of the first day of

the three-day meeting.

“The conditions that would al-

low us to hope for further rate cuts

seemw be present" she said.

The German finance minister,

TheoWaigd, told reportersthat his

Japanese counterpart, Yoshiro
Hayashi, did not exert pressure on
Germany to lower its rates during
the meeting.

Mr. Benlsen. meanwhile, called

on Japan to take additional mea-
sures to stimulate its economy. “Ja-

pan has made a start bnt they need
to do much more," he said.

Japan has announced some 24
trillion yen (5223 billion) in stimu-

latory measures since last August.

“Most of the leaders said they

expected Japan to play a more im-

portant role to support the global

economy," said Yohei Kano, Ja-

pan's chief cabinet secretary, brief-

Interested in

THE INTERNATIONAL BEAL ESTATE MARKET?

'
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The Real Estate
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*ar
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International scholars and corporate leaders assess the global

ing reporters on the outcome of

Wednesday's talks.

Mr. Kono said most of the lead-

ers also noted that “given its sur-

pluses. Japan has relative fiscal

scope to support the world econo-
my."

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa
replied that his country's efforts to

bolster its economy “should lead to

a reduction in the surplus.” Japan
posted a record trade surplus of
Sill billion in the fiscal year that

ended March 31 and also has sur-

pluses m its current account with
most G-7 nations.

(AFP, Bloomberg)
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They’re Looking lor Jobs
Governments used to think that they knew

.
how to createjobs and get the unemployment
rates down. Now they are not so sure, and
among the industrial democracies their uncer-
tainty is feeding the unpopularity that has

overtaken the political leadership in most of

them. lust before he left for this week's eco-

nomic meetings in Tokyo. President Bill Clin-

ton announced that he would convene an

international meeting to examine this ‘‘most

troubling problem of this new era." high un-

employment that persists even in times of
-prosperity and growth. In the United States

the unemployment rate is stuck at 7 percent of

the labor force although, as Mr. Clinton ob-
served, the country is nc»w two years into its

recovery from the last recession. The Canadi-
an rate was 1 1.4 percent in April. The average

among the West European countries is 11

percent and rising. The level of concern
among politicians there is approaching panic.

The four big European countries repre-

sented in Tokyo have just been through the

European Community’s quarrelsome meet-
ing, mainly on unemployment, in Copenha-
gen. There' the British tactlessly pressed the

question whether Europe's social taxes on
labor are not too high and its unemployment
benefits too generous. The answer is yes. but

the rest of Europe is reluctant even to discuss

the subject in public. Of the seven countries

at the Tokyo conference, only Japan has a
rale, at 15 percent, in the comfortable range.

Europeans gloomily point out that from
1970 to 1990 the Community generated only 9

million new jobs compared with 29 million in

the United States, an economy with a similar

population. But Americans can take only
modest comfort, since, conversely, productivi-

ty rose much more slowly in America than in

Europe. Politicians know that only rising pro-

ductivity can lift standards of living, and they

Tear that they ore being forced into a choice

between high incomes and high employment
That choice has always confronted govern-

ments in rimes of low growth and economic
stagnation. There has been a lot of hard think-

ing about solutions, and most of it comes
down to two basic prescriptions: iower public

deficits, which will mean lower interest rates,

and better schools. (Perhaps it is not a coinci-

dence that Japan, which does well on both
counts, also has by far the lowest unemploy-

ment of the rich democracies.) But while those

remedies are undoubtedly effective, it is slow

work to put them in pike. Reforms begun
now will pay off mainly after the turn of toe

century. For the anxious politicians gathered

in Tokyo, that is not nearly soon enough.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

An End to Nuclear Testing
For nearly half a century, test explosions in

the Nevada desert were a reverberating re-

minder of Cold War insecurity. Now the big-

gest worry is nuclear proliferation, not the

Soviet threat. That is why President Bill Clin-

ton has quietly decided to extend the morato-

rium on tests of nuclear arms for at least 15

months. To persuade nuclear have-nots to

stay out of the bomb-making business, it

makes more sense to halt testing and try to get

others to do likewise than to conduct more
demonstrations of America’s deterrent power.

Not that nuclear wannabes will necessarily

•follow America's lead. Nor will an end to all

testing assure an end to bomb-making; slates

like Pakistan have developed nuclear devices

without testing them first. But calling a halt to

•U.S. nuclear testingmakes it easier for leaders

in Russia and France to extend the moratori-

ums that they are now observing and improve

the atmosphere for prompt negotiation of a

treaty to ban all tests.

That lest ban in turn should shore up inter-

national support for Lbe 1968 Nonproliferation

Treaty, linchpin of efforts to stop tite spread of

nuclear arms, when it comes up for review in

1995. It will also bolster the backing for tighter

controls on exports used in bomb-making.

Other Comment
.The Ugly Faces ofTribalism

As the new tribalism develops in Europe, it

'is necessary to move away from the euphe-

’misras and platitudes that have gathered pre-

dictably around it and see it for what it is.

That is difficult, for this is theworldof design-

er tribalism. The known variety is uncouth,

uncivilized, shamefully transparent. From
warring tribes in Africa to hooded KJan mero-

-bers in the United States, from fanatics in the

Indian subcontinent to mass murderers in

Bosnia, fromjeering skinheads in Germany to

the desecrators of Jewish graves in France.

one face of tribalism is well-known.

There is another face, however. The new
tribalists wear three-piece suits and speak in

! subdued tones. They do not — or they say

they do not — condone racially motivated

. murders and attacks, but they do not quite
- resist them either.

At the least, they are never to be found in

the company of those marching against rac-

'.ism. against discrimination, against the fact

-'that a person should be threatened because

.of the color of his skin or the tenets of his

faith. The designer tribalists may find many
. reasons to explain racism; they find so many
sometimes that they almost explain it away.

Designer tribalism is understated. That is

-what makes it so dangerous.

Thus, in Germany, as Nazi hordes kill

Turkish immigrants with impunity, the am-
bivalent response of some in government has

a chilling feel. In France, the electoral suc-

,’cesses of the anti-immigrant far right are

-imbuing racist politicians with what they

.
crave most — acceptability, in Britain, a

member of Parliament of the ruling party

attempts a replay of Enoch Powell's infa-

mous “rivers of blood" speech.

Tribalism lurks beneath the surface of soci-

eties whose standards of living and generally

-long exposure to democratic practices would
have suggested a certain immunity to the

reassertions of the baser parts or human na-

ture. Since these societies are by no means at

•the fringe of global destiny, the new tribalism

is something to be taken very seriously.

The usual caveats are in order. Whether in

^Germany. France. Britain or else in Western

lEurope. only a minority support the fascists

rand fewer still belong to fascist groups. In-

deed. President Richard von Weizsitcker's

-heartfelt denunciation of the Nazi attacks

symbolized the distaste that Germany's finest

minds have for attempts to score political

points by playing dangerous cards. As always,

there are economic aud social causes for out-

bursts of racist violence which, provide un-
essential perspective for understanding and
resolving the problem. And not all minorities

make things easy for themselves when, as in

Britain, a community throws up a leader who
sets up a religious parliament independent of

the real parliament.

All that baid. the danger remains. When
official responses to fascist violence exhibit an
alarming tepidity: when the violence is seen as

basically a law-ond-order problem and not an
act of terrorism, which is what it is: when
denizens of lbe racist fringe begin to move
into the political mainstream; when those

from the mainstream itself appear to condone
the madness on the fringe — when all this

happens. Lbe signs are very ominous indeed

— 77ie Straits Times (Singapore).

Vietnam Must Do More
Vietnam still haunts the American soul. To

help put the experience firmly behind us. the

Ciinton administration is initiating a policy

change on Vietnam. It is not likely lo be a

popular move, but one made with the calcu-

lated goal of expediting Hanoi’s cooperation

on those soldiers still missing in action.

Mr. Clinton is building on Bush adminis-

tration plans for normalizing relations. A ma-
jor component of the Bush plan was linking

progress on MIAs with a step-by-step relax-

ation of U.S. sanctions. It has been a slow and
painful progress.

To acknowledge Hanoi’s somewhat im-

proved cooperation and to encourage more,

the Clinton administration is no longer op-

posing loans to Vietnam. That clears the way
for a French- and Japanese-led plan through

the International Monetary Fund to refinance

SI40 million in Vietnamese debt. That would
make Hanoi eligible for new loans from other

international lenders.

Detractors complain that the Clinton action

will eliminate any leverage the United States

has left over Vietnam and is motivated by crass

commercial interests. The Communists have

operated with a disingenuousness cm the POW-
M1A issue that has generated U.S. mistrust and
criticism. For nearly two decades. Hanoi has

withheld information. Then suddenly last Oc-

tober it opened its MIA archive.

Hanoi's past deceit has been deplorable. To
gain trade and respect, it must do more.

— Los Angeles Times.

International Herald Tribune
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President Ginton has taken three helplul

steps. He hits extended the congre&sionally

mandated moratorium on U.S. tests that was
due to expire last week. He has declared that

the United States will not test unless another

ration does so first. And he wants to negotiate

a total ban on testing.

But the president also wants America's

nuclear labs to be prepared for a prompt
resumption of warhead safety and reliability

tests. This could cost millions of dollars and
does not make much sense, since, in Mr.
Clinton's own words. “After a thorough re-

view. my administration has determined that

the nuejear weapons in the United States'

arsenal are safe and reliable."

Moreover, preparations for testing can take

on a life or their own. Thirty years after the

Limited Test Ban Treaty put an end to above-

ground tests, the United Stales still spends

520 million a year on Safeguard C, a program

to keep test sites ready.

American security no longer rests on that

sort of eternal nucleiir vigilance. Mr. Clinton's,

moratorium may make America safer than all

the tests and preparations for tests that the

nuclear labs can dream up.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

N EW YORK — It is a wild opti-

mist who believes that this

week's Group of Seven summit in

Tokyo will make much of a difference,

to the dismal outlook for tfae econo-

mies of the industrial world. Officials

are forecasting a pickup in growth in

1994, but the overwhelming likeli-

hood is that they will be proved
wrong once again and that next year

will be the fourth in a row with G-7
growth of less then 2 percent.

The hope is that Germany and Ja-

pan will recover sharply, but it is hard

Looking at trade issues as

though they were mainly

a matterfor the

industrialcountriesruns

the risk of missing the

biggerpicture,

to find any particularly convincing

reason why 1 994 should be very differ-

ent from the recent past. Governments
across the board, except in Japan, are

raising taxes and cutting expendi-

tures, and that is hardly designed to

stimulate growth. Rather, the hopes

for reviving the industrial world are

with the central bankers who are sup-

posed to be lowering interest rates,

and they are not present in Tokyo.

:
Just as significant is the absenceof

By Geoffrey Bell

representatives from the developing

world — which today is the most
dynamic part of the global economy.
The G-7 leaders, along with their

sherpas and advisers, find it all too

easy to resist adding the summit's

costs to the list of programs to be
axed under their budget exercises. A
few days away from domestic politics

in the glow in international publicity

is too much to give up, and the whole
mini-industry surrounding the prepa-

ration of the meetings is too self-

serving to plan its own demise.

So, if summits must continue, what
needs to be done is to broaden the

Group of Seven and bring in new
blood from the developing world.

The idea of an exclusive industrial

club which determines the direction

of the world economy is less and less

relevant because the world economy
does not work that way anymore, or

at least to anything like the extent it

did only a few years ago.

.Amazing as ft might seem, the in-

crease in the dollar output of South

America, Asia and the rest of the

developing world was bigger in 1992

than that of North America, the Eu-

ropean Community and Japan pm to-

gether. This year the increase vriB be

well in excess of that of the industrial

world, and the same looks almost cer-

compared with a little over half for

the OECD countries. These numbers -

may somewhat overstate the impor- -

tones of the developing countries, but

.

there is no dispute about the fact that

they are growing at a rale between

two and three limes that of their

industrial counterparts. *

This is making the developing

world, and especially countries in

Asia and Latin America, into a mini-

locomotive for the world economy.
For example, two-thirds of the in-,

crease in U.S. exports m recent years

.

has gone lo these countries. With
fast-growing economies and' rising

.

employment in much of the region,

consumers fed freer to spend, as wit-.

.

nessed by the heavy danand for'gold

in China and Southeast Asia. At a

tune when the developed world is

facinghigh unemployment and large-

ly stagnant economies with very, ner-

vous consumers, the opposite is hap- -

paring to the South ana to tfae EasL
There is every reason to suppose

that this strong growth performance
will continue even if Guna slows

down to deal with high inflationary’

pressures and iT countries in Latin' .

America do not grow quite so fast as

in tiie. last year or two. It is not.

surprising that international bankers

havejumped onto this new wave.

Billions of dollars of- capital are

rates rwo-:and three points^above-

those of government paper. The
demand for high-quality equities is

very strong, as shown by last Week’s

blockbuster issue for the Argentuie

oil company YPF. Direct invest-

ments from companies wanting tobe
part of a- rapidly growing ecanomy:
are rixmg, and aU.of this adds to tins

growing economic iirepcHianceof the

devekwing world.

. Ijaolrihgiritradejssnd inTokyoas
though they were- mainly a matter for

.

the mdustmd countries runs .the risk

of seriously missing ,tbe bigger pio-

way. forJaf^
'

America to kick-start them economies

is to criadeairactii&cu^ in

which they can.export
; still more. to.

the devdoping wood; . . . ; V
A global dismantling of trade bar-

tt/ASHENGTON t; .One canW-MB?'- recognize
!5

5eriria-.-w*

... day. .War in the rraghborhood. At, -

home,-destroyed econcanv, byperin- ^
flation, misery, starvations tiring "T
crime, despair. Abroad, economic;

diplomatic, cultural and^Tnbral'iso-

lation. War refugees flocking from •

Bdsma and Croatia imp Serbia. And
as many Serbs, oh The -other side

-

fleeing the war-and Serbia. -

There oreafl the resultsof policies

- of a rtgnne against whk& the Serbi- -

an democratic oroosition remains

helpless, without the strengtii or the

• nKmopoly '^ns' the

basic ingredient of Frcsiderit^'Slobo-

dan Milosevic'spower.

The “other SabinT' confronted •

with media blockage and- economic

hardship, has an increasingly diffi-

cult time to inform and thereby bdp
itself. Gan the wodd community do
nothing abou this censotship? - •

J The United Nations embargo and ±
' Mr. Milosevic's propaganda con- Wr.

spire to isolate the Serbs from the
'

world community. A siege mentality
", is now prevaflmg rn Belgrade. After
- theyeassdfbraimiraahmg by official

television."even the most avifized

v penile st^ bdjevihg the propagjut-

:
. da about^au international conspir-

acy againstSerbia.'
-- Federico Mayor, director-general

of Unesco, rightly aslasd. the UN
' Security Council to consider Telex-

ing. its embargo on Yugosatvia to -

allow entry of pubfishiog materials

and jritematioaal new^japers. -

‘The independence or ne^spa-

-pers in Serbia and Croatia is .very

impoflariP, Mr: Mayor told- Reu-

tera, warning that blocking supplies

of newsprint andiheingiqrt of for-

eign. prablications aided-theajggrea-

. sors m. the war by^helping to stifle

dissident vokx^.“Allowing lheTn-;
'

dependent press to survive wiH fa- •

nutate the free flow of inforraa-

tknij^tesakL - >-• :
-v-

.He has a poinL Serbs are- not

nereis not just good maomepnu- ^ happening in their, own
anthropic sense, H « tf> the distinct c^try,iTSS or in the world
advantagssd^CTcooragmasowth.m

.tN^r

-nwy-Bve under an ava-
“i"?1 T •* Tanche of propaganda. But they arethe Group of Seven. .* •

But developing countries are not
in .Tokyo to make their own case. .

Eyenifit might be difficultrto brgft-.

nize; an enlarged summit, why not
haVe future meetings- in Mexico, in

Bangkok, in New Delhi arid eventu-

ally in Beijing?

The writeris tin investment banker
in yew Yorkandexecutivesecretary of
the Group of 30. which brings together

' dying for facts: ^
'

- T& United States, as a country

witlt expertise in teleoommunica-

tions"and as the preeminent modri
for the worid’s strnggHtig democra-

cies should lead air international

effort to bridge tire information gap

•is Sabia arid other
^

^successor states

of tiie forrimr Yugoslavia.

A request has been pending since

last year for Radio Free Europetain to happen in 1994 and 1995. Billions of dollara of- capital are the Group of30w which brings together ^ / j^ji0 fret Europe
Hie IMF calculates that the devel- bong founded into the markets of international bankers -and academia.' ... nart of the BaJ-

oping world accounts for rnbre than the developing world.' Investors ’are' ^ffe\amtribta&yhlsr 'edmrtiihito tanTitwMaual budwt would be
one-third of the world economy, buying fixed-interest dollar paper ai

1

;
fmernarional Herald Tribune.

. WyVhwa !p mniirm Bui the Ginlon
.

• -• > *.
- admirristration sofarstK^s to Its

'
• - -• •••••

_

- • .v •'/ . 1 budget reduction ^nrid turns a 'deaf

Look at Ways toMakeAidto RussiaPayfor Itself

NEW YORK— High on the agenda of the

Group of Seven meeting in Tokyo is the

question of how much assistance the United

States and the rest of the West can realistically

provide to Russia. Some money can be made
available for the transition to the market econo-

my that is now underway, but no onehas a dear

idea of how likely repayment is on any particular

credit or transaction. A key Clinton administra-

tion objective ought to be to ensure that credits

do not degenerate into outright gifts.

Private-sector solutions are emerging that may
limit the extent to which governments need to

underwrite the reform process and that make
repayment much more likely. If these solutions

work, the final cost to the taxpayer will be relative-

ly small and the benefits in new markets and new
profits very significant. A transaction completed

m Ukraine in April may point the way.
1

Freighters arrived at Odessa carrying S70 mil-

lion in exports of U.S. agricultural equipment

and supplies — yield seed, chemicals, sprayers

and combine harvesters. A few weeks later, 100

American farmers arrived in Ukraine to drive the

sprayers on 1.000 state farms. With the right mix
of .American products and farming techniques,

the corn crop in the former Soviet Union’s bread-

basket can be doubled or tripled.

At the end of the harvest, the private sector

By Steven Halliwell

supplier, a Middle West seed and chemicals

producer, expects to receiveS70 million,wot* of

grain thatcan be exported to the other republics.

This project borrows a pagefrom the McDon-
ald's strategy in Russia, where that company
manages every facet of the operation Irom grow-

ing the lettuce to serving the cheeseburger.

Such so-called vertical integration commits a

US. company, at all stages,^ the success of a

project — a much more realistic approach than

selling machinery or seed to an ex-Soviet buyer

and toping for the best

The injection of American management in

projects like the one in Ukraine should create

enough exports to pay back the loans and estab-

li5h profitable new markets.

The key to making the Ukraine project work is

the US. Eximbank. which insured payment for

the equipment and supplies by its Ukrainian

counterpart, the State Export-Import Bank. If

American involvement results in the expected

excess yield, the Ukrainians can use grain to pay

for the imported goods.

This layer of involvement — the commitment

to help manage the use of imported equipment

and bring it to a successful level of operation —

can make aaudal differenceinhow effective the

US: -export credit program wDI be ancL wimt ;

percentagp of the credits granted are repaid. It

means that buyers, sellers,commercial btmksand.v

the respective gownuaents are locked together in .
-

aprogram that all have anincentivetomakewciifc -

.fliiridreds of projects are waiting to be started
;

across the former Soviet Union. Until theecbno- *

mies of the new emntries become more stable,

commercial banks wiD noL be able to manage all
' the risk, involved in financing investments.

XJ& government export creditsand risk insure .

aoce provide the foundation for wefl-conccived
.

projects. The engine fra
- potential success is pri-‘

vaxe enterprise, whose caa^kj altitude can fro-

quentiy: cut through nMsp layers of inertia, and
red. tape in a week Ihm ihe best-intentioned

government program can hra year.
‘

.

Of course, some projects wifi fafl throngh un-

scrupulous parties, nationalist intransigence or
bureaucratic Implacability. But the future of

Russia and the other former Soviet republics.will . .

be decided ratheprovinces, where thousands of.

.

enterpriser are desperate for tharfii^ naectipn -

of foreign capital and toow^ow,
J

The writer is director of corporate finance for .
-

Central and Eastern Europe at. Citibank. He con-

tributed this comment to The New York Times.i New York Times.
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The World Needs a Policy for OrderlyMigration

GENEVA — Many Western na-

tions feel besieged by migrants

knocking on their doors and landing

illegally on their shores. Unprecedent-

ed numbers of asylum seekers are

clogging the political machinay that

was intended to help them. And mi-

grant workers who were welcomed in

an era of economic prosperity are now
ostracized in their adopted countries.

France and Germany have enacted

restrictive immigration laws, and the

United Stales is considering tougher

enforcement at the border.

But the flow of migrants cannot be
turned off and on at wifl. Isn’t it time

to focus on the reasons pushing the

huge number of people to seek asy-

lum? isn’t it time for a policy that

addresses causa, rather than adopting
measures that react to effects?

The opportune moment is at the

Group of Seven summit meeting in

Tokyo. The leaders can fotge a solu-

tion if they only take up the challenge.

A blueprint Tor action could con-
sist of these points:

• international development aid

has to target migration-producing

countries. The goal is to increase job
and wealth creation, fostering devel-

opment. True commitment is required

to achieve this goaL In addition, there

must be dearer recognition of the links

between internal and international mi-
gratory trends, and better early warn-

ing systems. The migration variable

must be incoroorated into develop-

ment aid and oemographic planning.
• Programs should be designed to

disseminate credible information to

potential migrants about opportuni-
ties, including legal requirements. The
goai is not necessarily to dissuade

By James N. Purcell

The writer is director-general of the International Organization

for Migration, an intergovernmental agency.

ear*td this- initiative, which is sup-

ported .from many parts of the

worid, itiduding the democratic op-
position in Serbia. •

Thereare otherexamples ofWash-
ington's. reluctance to do the right

;

thing tit the right time. Borba, the ^
.
leading independent daily newspaper qr...

m nunn Yugosalvia, has tried unsuc-

cessfully for months to get. the per-

mission -of the Treasury Department
tti publishaUi>. edition of the paper.

There are more. tban half a. milling

information-hungry Serbian-Ameri-
cans. A privately owned U.S- Borba,

with independent and objective in-

formation, analyses and commentar-
ies, oould serve this s^ment of read- -

era, who are otherwise subjected to -

theonc-sided. manipulation ofinfor- . ..

matipnby theBelgrade authorities. - - -

Thanks to the daily six-hoursatei- •

Ute program, of Serbian television -

- broadcast in the -United States, the

majority. of Serbian-Americans .are

today stronger Milosevic supporters

than the people in their native coun-
try, who have access fo-some inde-

pendent medto Why doeMi't the jh
Treasuiy D^iartmetit perinir free-

dom.of speech for U.S., Borba?:

:

Serbian democrats — America's
allies in Serbia— are despoate for

thc lcgitimatc aid they need to be
heard at home and abroad- But the
West, which was always receptive to

anti-Communist dissidents, does
not. seem" to; know wfaaf to do and ;

- bow to support' the resistanceof the

anti-notionalist dissidents.

..One suffiastkm is to establish,

through a Unhed Nations resolution.

would-be emigrants, but to provide

the basis for informed decisions.

• GoMeramenta] migration struc-

tures need to be slrengthcmed in send-

ing and receiving countries. This
would entail international informa-

tion-sharing and cooperation.

• Migration policies have to be
revised to better match external pres-

sures and domestic needs. Humani-
tarian settlement categories must be
maintained, hut labor-based migra-

tion also needs to be addressed. Re-
turn migration and temporary migra-
tion linked to training, ideally

designed as part of overall develop-

ment strategies, need to be seriously

considered in this context.

• Programs to support the return

of migrants to their home countries

need to be expanded. These should

focus on ways to ensure smoother

reintegration, such as by financing

of small-scale enterprises.

Migration is dearly a global issue.

It requires a coherent strategy, not a

patchwork of hastily concaved poli-

cies. The migration systems we have

today, developed in the aftermath of

Worfd War II. need to be rethoughL
Serious consideration is needed of

the relationship between national

migration policies and overall do-,

mestic and international aid, trade

and growth policies.

The industrialized nations have

been responding to migration pres-

sures resulting from war. economic
dislocation, population growth and

uneven distribution of income and
opportunity; Expensive systems have
been set up to support and deal with .3tiled migrants while solutions,-

y temporary, are sought.

Bui the donor community has been
unable to deal with the problems of

the developing world, which gener-

'

ates most of the compelled migrants.

An orderly migration system
should aim to bring asense of plan-

ning to that migration which nations

or circumstances decide. It would
see the interactions between eco-

tions with those of its inkunationai;
.
One suggestion is to establish,

partners. Even today many industrial- through a~United Nations resolution,
ced countries have no fqnnal, ns&g- a: ^safe" haven” for 'on independent
nized migration policies. idevision statioa, maybe fromSara-
The absence of an articulated poEcy jeyo. Jt would beasmaD sjto for the

leaves migration io chance. Not- to miemtional^nrr^nmnr bin a toge
have a dear migration poEcy can send -step for tire deprived South Slavs
out false messages of hope to some' ^ '•

:

and^geate unnetxsmiy fears f<g ofh- The writer is Washington corre- '

.

ers: The meetingm Tocto would be a sponderit of the Belgrade newspaper m
goto place to begmto.fin these gaps, . Borbti, He contributed tins'comment

~
International Herald Tribune. to The Washington Post

.
...

and human rights policies on the toe
hand and possible immigration con-:

sequences on tire other. And it conld

offer increased predictability, giving

nations greater capacity to. offer

emergency and/or humanitarian so-

lutions when they arerequired

An orderly migration system
would also help clanfy wbo does tot

qualify for immigratimL

In the short term, greater efforts

will be required of the industrialized

nations to assist the d^nifted mum
of foreigners who do not qualify for

permanent immigration, in particular

unsuccessful asylum seetoexs.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AftD 5Q YF.ABS AGO
1893: A Roval Trasedv putto end to tbetoferation by Gernm-

nniti j.; . jL
W.of the Bolsheviks' p6wer in Moa-

BRUSSELS— A young Polish lady-' cow.. Germany will make use of this
committed 'Stikndetmd has been bur- event as Austna-Hungary trade nse of-'

ied seexetly after to unfortunate love -’ the Sarajevo murder. Russia is engag-
affair with to cxBed Frendi Prtoce. - . ing in'a David and Gcfiafli
Mile. Wanda de Kaszyc, 27, vdw be-. :

-

19435 BigGermanPod»
. polajfL frennently passed iht boose WNDONj— [From our Ncw York
and Mlt Wanda rdl deeply in love cdnioiL-] The Gomans have tost

and wrote several letters .to him. 'As
' 30i00G men ip three days atoihaye

the Prince did not answer, MDe. de thrtwn ;15 tank divisions.and 15 in-'

Kaatyc shot herself through the
’ fatitry. divisions into attacks -on .

heartrIisninK>red:(hed^^ Kursk from two directions, a bread-,
letters compromising for Prince Na-.

. poteto. but.be deniesrthis. r

policies that they can live with, that

can be amended to reflect the needs
and capacities of the time. JBut each
countiy oecds to koow xviierc ir is,

'

headed, bow it wifl justify its difficult

choices, bow it wfll coordinate its ae-

{Kdrt^Iiismmored thedeceased left
,

KJirak from two dnection&a bread- . .

letters compronnang for Prince Na-. ^ the Soviet lufotmation Burwu
PoItotobut hedenTesrihis. .; . , .

said today Duly 8J-Be Nmlhriists

1918: Davidand Golialh
^reoucid pmnttomld .notto MOSCOW—Tto'Iitionnat^-Bi> '

owriooked. Nations^ . £“ffhcS J^-KSI5W:“ bers

^y -
5 ^ **• *** Nazi shoef^^tured J

52
CountN&bwtii, the Pnisrian^eawp: ' sevmlviDa^sin.theTldgOTto*dcs': -.

ama. JBut each . Tt is thebegnming of a oew-phasem It topeais that Gec^^h^thfown
Russia k^insl Germa-’ abtotmOOOu^S£i£S

'

sranate its ac- this act by new- demands, which wflj to cradr.through^ .

(J&JJI Cj*

rx •
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O P INI ON
Political Turmoil in Japan
Gives Clinton an Opening

. ... By Karel van Wolferen
This is the firit of two articles.

Tffi* President BUI trial growth. This has deprived foreign

More 15 at stake than the troubled emaru, the main figure in the latest politi-

U.S.-Japan relationship, for the very cal corruption scandal,

rapid economic growth and new eco- An earlier reformist, Morihiro Ho-
nomic alliances in East Asia are altering sokawa, whose one-year-old Japan New
global strategic reality. Party has had considerable success in

Half-way measures that lie between local elections, also understands that Ja-
remawng idleand developing a sensible pan needs political direction by elected

policy toward Japan woold ultimately

cause America to lose control over the
1

formidable forces that will be taking

shape, such as the superpower relations

Democratic
Caning the Gordian Knot

Party was, during the 38 years of its

existence, supported by a Washington
that dreaded the imagined possibility of

a leftist government.

What became known among Japanese

intellectuals as the “1955 System” guar-

anteed the incumbency of the essentially

illiberal party, through gerrymandering,

machine politics and subtle coercion at

the grassroots, with marginalized Social-

ists engaged in ritualistic opposition.

These arrangements were cheered by
successive American administrations jointly announced, along with interim

and a dominant school of academic and governments of reconciliation in Serbia
government Japanologists as “democra-

cy. Japanese-styie.”
This may have been expedient in the

early phases of the Cold War, but any
American lament for the passing of this

order is out of place, since it has helped

bring U5.-Japkn relations to their in-

tractable state.

The Liberal Democratic Party deliv-

ered the security arrangements Wash-
ington wanted. But it faded the United

States in a major way by abdicating

political responsibility, leaving national

policy-making almost entirely to a very

capable but monomaniacal professional

bureaucracy obsessed by limitless indus-

Ti\wiou-
v 1 NWta>
\ Trtw.

if' Jt
SEE

I riTn,^
President Bill trial growth. This has deprived foreign

amfoTsHlIS-*
for the economic' governments, most poignantly the one

aunmtt meeting, hecould benefitAmer- in Washington, of means effectively to
and the rest of the world by discuss and decide matters of mutual

pusprng an ideal opportunity to begin concern and disagreement.

pouity toward Japan.
.

The “1955 System" has been deaimen-ne Das beta told that tins is no time to tal not only to foreign inieresis but to
oe ambitious, for Japan’s political crisis those of the Japanese, for it provided a
nas weakened.thc government's ability to democraticJacade for a successful form
ornate solutions to bilateral problems of bureaucratic authoritarianism that bas
ana to assume an international political been fundamentally xenophobia
leadership rok Thar is bad advice. - The “1993 System" that may emerge

i nc summit host. Knchi Miyazawa, after the July 18 elections to the lower
niay be a lame-duck prime minister, but house could change the character of the
this is not exceptional For all practical rubber-stamp parliament,
purpose*. Japanese prime ministers have While the situation is murky, it is

been lame docks since the late 1960s. conceivable that the main reformists
The turmoil in Japanese party politics who have caused the turmoil and are

makes it possible for Mr. Clinton to ambitious to regain some control over
tackle that problem. The prime minis- national decision-making will be al-
ter’s powerlessness is a primary symp- lowed to form a coalition government,
tom of tbe key flaw in governance that They include Tsutomu Haia and

^lies at the heart of Japan's growing eco- Ichiro Ozawa, who has indicated readi-
oonuc conflicts with tbe rest of the ness to apply iheir considerable political
world: the lack of a center of political maneuvering skills to gain some leverage
accountability. over bureaucratic decision-making.

President Clinton has a timely oppor- They were elbowed aside in the Liberal

p|V
ill
1 5

representatives of the people. Similar

ihMdnghas moved the politically astute

Satsuki Eda, who leads a group of break-

away Socialists.

While many share a sense that Japan

is drifting and needs to reassess its posi-

tion in a changed world, the current

political warfare is not discussed in

terms of politicians wresting control

from the bureaucrats. That is hardly

possible, for the press is very hostile to

such a perspective.

The five large daily newspapers,

which speak with -one voice in their re-

porting and editorials, undoubtedly

would play a crucial role in setting the

limitations of a “1993 System."

ft

They routinely engage in heavy seif-

censorship and work within a century-dd
tradition of denigrating the motives and
moral character of politicians, question-

ing the legitimacy of opes political con-

flict and protecting the bureaucracy.

As seU-appointed guardians of public

order, the dailies are allied with seg-

ments or the bureaucracy, notably toe

police, publicprosecutor. Justice Minis-

try and tbe Finance Ministry. Scandals

are arbitrarily selected by the press, in

cooperation with one of these agencies.

Crucial to speculation about the na-

ture of a “1993 System" is an under-

standing Lhat Japanese public opinion

does noi exist. What passes for it is a

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Catting the Gordian Knot

Instead of intervening primarily in

Bosnia, we should “go to the source" —
the regimes of Slobodan Milosevic in

Serbia and Franjo Tudjman in Croatia.

Tbe Russians should send in troops to

arrest “their" bad guy, Mr. Milosevic

—

the way Manuel Antonio Noriega was
arrested—and turn him over to the UN
War Crimes Tribunal on Yugoslavia.

The United States should reciprocate

by arresting “its" bad guy. Mr. Tudj-

man. Early free elections would then be

and Croatia.

The Serbs would not fight against

Russia, which they regard as their only

ally. In fact, they would feel reassured

since Mr. Tudjman. whom they have

portrayed as a Nazi bent on a new holo-

caust against tbe Serbs, would be gone.

The Croats would also be reassured,

since Mr. Milosevic would be gone.

The main problem would be solved,

bloodlessly. Instead of fighting against

Serbs inside a Bosnian quagmire, and

angering Russians to boot, we would
together cut the Gordian knot

Giving Russia an active partnership

would hefp its military overcome its dis-

orientation and develop a clear-cut new
identity as a force for democracy and on
aDy of the West
Once Mr. Milosevic and Mr. Tudj-

man are gone, Bosnia will no longer be a

quagmire. The Serbian and Croatian ir-

regulars in Bosnia mil immediately real-

ize that without their imperial sponsors

the game is up. Peace could not only be

achieved but he made to stick.

Inside Croatia, too, the way would be

open to a process of reconciliation: Mr.

Tudjman would no longer be around to

inspire fear in the local Serbs, or Mr.

Milosevic to sponsor the Serb extremists.

The situation in Kosovo would also

be defused. Mr. Milosevic has been in-

citing trouble there since 1987.

MIHAJLO M1HAJLOV
and IRA STRAUS.

Washington.

BrazilandHaiti

Regarding the editorial “Haiti: Brazil

Doesn’t Help” (June 21):

Brazil partidpatedactiwly in thecon-

sultations held in the UN Security

Council and elsewhere on tbe imposi-

tion of sanctions on the de facto regime

of Haiti. It also contributed to the adop-

tion of legally binding, mandatory and

enforceable measures to favor the return

of democracy there and the reinstate-

ment of the' legitimate government of

President Jean- Bertrand Aristide.

In our consultations, it became dear
that the'idea of rushing to apply military

force did not enjoy significant support

in our region. Nor was that Idea includ-

ed in the request addressed to the Secu-

rity Council by the legitimate govern-

ment of President Aristide.

Such extreme measures are. by their

very nature, exceptional and should only

be considered as a last resort. This was
clearly not the case for Haiti.

The decision was a good one. H im-

posed forceful sanctions which will en-

courage the de racto authorities in Port-

.

au- Prince to accept an early democratic

solution to the crisis.

RONALDO MOTA SARDENBERG,
Permanent Representative of Brazil

to the United Nations.

Paris.

Enough IsEnough
Regarding “The PresidentialJob Is to

Change a Balky SystenC (Opinion, June

17) by Jim Hoagfand:

1 applaud Mr. Hoagland's piece ex-

horting President Bill Clinton to “stay

creation of the media, and it is often at

great variance' with privately expressed

opinions of individual Japanese.

Tbe monolithic press has supplanted

civil society, which because of & crushed

labor movement and the dominating $o-

^ role of tiic big corporations wasweak
to begin with. Any national debate con-

cerning fundamental issues is unroediate-

ly filtered to fit tbe overriding bureaucrat-

ic aim of preserving the status qua

The writer, author of “The Enigma of
Japanese Power," ispresident ofthe Insti-

tutefor Independent Japanese Studies, in

Washington. He contributed this com-

ment to The New York Times.

the course of idealism and change that

took nriml to victory." But 1 take issue,

with to rebuke of the president for

berating a reporter at the press confer-

ence at whioi he introduced his Su-

preme Court nominee, Ruth Ginsburg.

For months I have been watching

with growing dismay as the press has

assailed Mr. Clinton unmercifully, mag-
nifying his every mistake, while passing

quickly over his achievements.

Mr. Hoagland says the president is

“First Employee.” Fust Prisoner is-mons

like it. He is watched like a hawk, subject-

ed to merciless inquisition, reviled, ridi-

culed and then is not even allowed to lose

his temper after months of this treatment.

I realize it is not the press’s job- to be

cheerleader, but enough is enough.

ELIZABETH CS1CSERY-RONAY.
* Brussels.

Letters intended fir piddkatm

should be addressed “Lours to the

E/Btor^andcantandie writer's signa-

ture, name and JuH address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.

They Can GoHomeAgain

And in Huecorio TheyDo
By Richard Critchfield

TTUECORIO. Mexico — Mexicans
XI call if tbe nconadsta. the recon-

quest, of Texas, California and other

party of the Southwest lost to tbe United

Stales in 1838-53. Most of the illegal

immigrant now pouringinto the United

Stales, nearly 1.5 mfflion each y*ar, sneak

across that wag bolder.

Fully 24 million of the 258 million

Americans today are Hispanic, 80 per-

cent of them Mexicans. They make up a.

ity in California townslike !Fresno^
What makes Mexicans different from

previous wavtes of immigrants to the

United States is that they can go home

ties with relatives in Mexico’s 96,000 vil-

lages. if they hang on to their language

ana distinctive part-SpanBh, pan-Indian

culture, theywin someday make tbe Unit-

ed Stales more Latino than Angk>.

Mexico is dtangtogfesL Its birth rate

has been halved m 20 years, and per-

MEANWHILE

capita income, at S2.870. surpasses the

East European countries. It is practically

as urban as the United States— 71 per-

cent of its 90 mQtion people live in towns

and cities, as 75 percent of Americans da
The Economist of London, while declar-

ing that Mexico was poised to become a
rich, modem nation, said that even this

level was too much: “To have nearly one-

third of the population hying in rural

areas is simply not sustainable if tbe

country is to live up to its aspirations."

Perhaps. But no substitute for tbe

rural base of urban culture has been

invented. If Mexico is' to retain what tbe

New York Times reporter Alan Riding-

calls its “real strength and stability”—
its “ordinary Mexicans who preserve

family and community traditions, whose
material expectations remain secondary

to their spiritual aspirations"— it must
kea enough people in its villages.

Tins writerhas iust spent some weeks
1

during the wheat harvest in this ancient

village u> the southwest highlands- Hue-

corio spreads from the marshy shores of

Lake Patzcnaro to the rocky slopes of an

extinct volcano. A patchwork of tiny

fields, enclosed by rock walls, is green

with wheat in winter and with com and

beans in summer. A small plaza, 17th

cermiry church- and cobbled streets with

adobe houses are half-hidden by foliage.

TV satellite (fishes bring in 24 channels,

with soccer games, telenovelas and MTV.
Yetyou can feel the years under you. A

great Tuscan Indian empire rated this

lake region until the Spanish conquest of

1519. The few pure Tuscans who Survive

have retreated to islands in the lake, hu-

man rdks who use ancientcanoes tofish.

They still cut wheal with scfcles and

thresh it with circling horses in Hue-
corio, as tbe Spaniards (aught 400 years'

ago. In the church,-villagers still petition

God to heal their pains by pinning tiny

silver replicas of hearts, m. kgSj anus-

even cows and horses to the purple robe

of a life-size, Wood-streaked Jesus. Alive

or dead, all Huecorio’s prople rero^

Mow,W, isoueof a half-dozen Iuckj

ones. Thirty-five years as a construction

worker ra Los Angeles, a union member,

he gets S8Q0 a month in pension, plus

S70D in social security and won he

' makes from his cows, pigs and 4 hectare*

(10 acres). Agustln, 61, gets no suen

benefits from his eight yeans as a fruit-

picker in Michigan. Arkansas and Tex-

as, His four boys arc roofers and garden-

ers in Los Angeles, like roost or

Huecorio’s younger generation, they see

the advantage in gening papers and

staying in one place.
'

Julia also 64, is the hardest worker in

Huecorio —he is trying to put all eight

of his children through college. AlMr

spending three futile months in Los An-

geles this rorinffseekuwemptoyrnent. be

. says it is “saturated." Go north, he teU>

Hnecorio’s young men, to Oregon.

Washington, even Canada: there are

said u> bejobs on salmon boats in Alas-

ka. Fake birth certificates, driver's U-
_

censes and social security cards can be

obtained for as tittle as S 1 00.

The North American Free Trad£,

Agreement is a done deal for Mexico, wjt

in Hueoorib they wonder if the U.S. Con-

gress will ratify h. Mexico's 2.4 million

corn growers now get 15 times the U -S.

price; and under NAFTA’s terms Mexico

wiD remove 82 percent of its tariffs within

10 years, Tbere will be losses as well as

gains

NAFTA is unJiLdy to stem the tide of

migration because the extended village

social networks that supply jobs and

housing are too large. Mexicans still act

out their tires in terms of Families and
communities- The social network of a

village tike Huecorio extends over thou-

sands of miles by buses, trains, planes,

telephones, faxes, money orders and maiL

A few men abandon wives and chil-

dren back in their villages. And Latino

youth gangs in Los Angeles are no more
exempt than blades from the ghetto cul-

ture of defiance, as more women work
and migrant children get their culture

from school, one another or television.

But for most, a village like Huecorio is

where they were bora, baptized, con-

firmed and married, and want to be

buried beside their ancestors.

The deep and abiding traditions of

Mexico’s Catholicism belong to its

countryside. Its maize and beans have

been tne Mexicans'- staff of life since

ancient tunes. Once the earth is plowed

and seeds planted, they submit to sun

and rain. Piety and ties to family oqd
village go with faith in an omnipotent

God and theold ancestral order. If these

village ties endure, along with the reli-

gious, family and community traditions

that go with them, it will strengthen

America’s own moral order.

International Herald Tribune.

Norman Mailer Project: One Picasso Book TooMany?
By Sarah Lyali
Sen York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Norman Mailer has long

been fascinated by Pablo Picasso, and so

it seemed tike a natural fit when the renowned
author set out, he says, to write a biography of

the renowned artist for his editor at Random
House. Jason Epstein.

. But there wen: a couple of difficulties. Ep-

stein happened to be the editor of John Rich-

ardson. who is working on a four-volume series

on Picasso. Richardson’s exhaustive dissection

of the artist’s early years, “A life of Picasso:

Volume I, 1881-1906," achieved both critical

and commercial success several years ago.

To make matters worse, when the editor

showed Richardson a draft of Mailer’s manu-
script, which relied heavily on quotations from

the earlier biography. Richardson disagreed

with most of Mailer's, analysis and refused to

allow his material to be used. Richardson

called Mailer's book a “scissors-and-pastejob."

Mailer, forced to excise largechunks of mate-

rial from his book, took the manuscript toNan
A. TaJese at Doubleday. Talese said she

thought Richardson was, at the very least, over-

reacting. “There’s been an enormous number of

books written about Picasso and the facts are I

essentially the same. This book is Norman's
|

interpretation of the facts as already known."
|

Richardson said be planned to Lake the second

volume in his planned set to another Random
House editor and Mailer said be would continue

to publish other books with Random House.

BOOKS
THE PEOPLE VS. CLAR-
ENCE DARROW:
The Bribery Trial ol Amer-
ica's Greatest Lawyer

By Geoffrey Cowan. Illustrated

546 pages. 527.50. Times Books.

Reviewed by
Herbert Mitgang

R EADING Geoffrey Cowan's
well-researched account of

the personal trials or Clarence Dar-

row calls to mind some lighthearted

lines by Carl Sandburg in his Whit-

manesque paean to Americans.

“The People, Yes":

“Have you a criminal lawyer in

this burg?"

“We think so bin we haven't

been able to prove it on him yet.”

Darrow's roots, like Sandburg's,

were mainly in Chicago. Operating

out of the City of the Big Shoulders

in the early part of the century,

Darcpw (1857-1938) turned himself

into America's most famous labor

and criminal lawyer. His lock of hair

across his forehead, flawing bow- tie

and mannered ways gave him the

appearance of on overgrown coun-

try boy. But on the lecture platform

and before juries he was no hick

lawyer. Beginning in the muckrak-

ing era, Darrow became an eloquent

social reformer who used the court-

room as his soapbox.

When industrial unions were bat-

tling for recognition, fair wages and

improved conditions. Darrow was

an idol of workers and labor leaders.

Then, in a sudden reversal of his

fortunes, Darrow became a fallen

idoL accusal of criminality himself.

How that happened forms the cen-

terpiece of “The People«. Clarence

Darrow." Cowan, a public-interest

lawyer who is ret tbe faculty erf the

University of California at Los An-

geles, has lovingly assembled the de-

tails of tbe case that almost put

Darrow behind bars. It took years

for Darrow to rebuild his reputation

as an outstanding advocate for the

underdog.

The destruction of the offices of

the anti-onion Los Angeles Times

in a bombing in the middle of rhe

night cm Oct 1. 1910. touched ofT a

national outcry for justice. At that

time, the newspaper's owner, Har-

rison Grav Otis, was determined to

break the International Typo-
graphical Union. In the sensational

act of industrial violence against

the building. 20 men were killed.

Two brothers. John and Tun Mc-
Namara. were accused of the

bombing and killings; John was the

secretary of the International Asso-

ciation of Bridge and Structural

Workers and a highly regarded

union official. Labor leaders all

over the United States pleaded

with Darrow* to take charge of the

case and protect labor's good
name.

Samuel Gomper&. the president

of the American Federation of La-

bor. put the financial resources of

his organization behind the defense'

of tbe McNamaras. Darrow was
challenged and determined to win.

so determined, in fact, lhat he was
lata accused of bribing jurors. Be-

cause the evidence proved to be so

strong against the two brothers.

Darrow worked out guilty pleas that

led to prison lerms out saved their

necks. But big labor felt betrayed by
the turn of events and blamed Dar-

row for the outcome of the case.

When Darrow was indicted for cor-

rupt practices, he found himsdf
fighting for his professional life.

The jury found Darrow not

guilty, judge and jurors embraced

By Alan Truspott

P LAYOFFS to determine the

1993 United States teams for

world championship play in Chile

in September began in New York
June 23. After 16 deals in the open
series, the Reisinger team, includ-

ing David Berkowitz. Larry Cohen
arm Sam Lev from New York, were
exactly tied with (he Vanderbilt

team, which includes Neil Cham-
bers of Schenectady, New York. In

the other match the Spingold team,
headed by Michael Becker of Ten-
uity, New Jersey, led by 15 imps
against tire Grand National team,
one from the Chicago area.

The diagramed deal from the
first session promised to ’produce
fireworks, and did. In the dia-
gramed auction, the two-spade
opening bid by John Mohan. West

him and his vast circle of support-

ers, including his wife and mistress,

celebrated his victory against the

weight of evidence.

All through the book there are

cameo appearances by such vivid

personalities as Otis, whose car had
a cannon on tbe hood; Edgar Lee
Masters, the author of “Spoon Riv-

er Anthology." who was Darrow’s

law partner; Lincoln Steffens, the

author of “Shame of the Cities,"

who became a character witness for

Darrow, and E.W. Scripps. the

prolabor owner of United Press

and Tbe Los Angdes Record, who
peppered Darrow with advice.

Beyond the scope of this story

and still ahead for Darrow was his i

defense of Richard Loeb and Na-

1

than Leopold in 1924 for their so-

called thrill killing and his defense

of John T. Scopes in 1925 for teadh
ing evolution in the public schools.

Cowan's book makes a contribution

to legal history by detailing the less-

er-known trials of the accused news-

paper dynamiters and the tactics

Darrow used in his own defense. In

“The People vs. Clarence Darrow,"
tbe author embellishes the legend of

Darrow with colorful anecdotes and
knowledgeable insights.

Herbert Mitgang is on the staff of !

The New York Times.
\

• The Reverend Leslie Bryan,

tbe Anglican chaplain of the British

Infantry Brigade in Berlin, is read-

ing “The Church in the Market
Place" by George Carey, the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury.

“This had to be on my essential

list of reading since it gives a very

important and clear insight into

exactly what our spiritual leader is

thinking in these-changing times."

f Michael Kallenhach. IHT\

BRIDGE
Tor the Vanderbilt team, showed
dither both major suits or a pre-

emptive bid in a minor suit. The
two no-trump respoase by Roger
Bales. East, sought enlightenment,

but South gw in tbe way and the

spade fit was never uncovered.

Mohan led the spade ace and
shifted to the diamond three. East

knew that this was a singleton, and
instead of taking his diamond win-

ners he won the ace and returned

tbe eight in the expectation that his

partner would ruff. It had not oc-

curred to him that his partner

might be void in dubs as well as

baring a singleton diamond, but so
it was and the game was made.

Even without this accident, the

Rdangar team was due to gain

heavily, in the replay Larry Cohen
opened the West hand with four

spades and was eventually doubled

in five spades. Since there was no ^

way for the defense to maneuver a
|

heart ruff, this was unbeatable and
the Reisinger team gained 15 imps, i

NORTH
a j '

I

• OKB 75
6 J 9 fl 5 4

K 92
|

WEST (D)
*41090432 *KQ7
VQ94 3 2 V J 10 8
03 OAK872

*104
SOUTH

* 85
PA
O O 10

+ AQJ87 653

North and South were vulnerable.

The partners of Coudert Freres announce
with great sorrow the death of their

senior partner on July 3, 1993 in Paris.

CHARLES TOREM
Amherst College, 1935

HarvardLaw School, 1938
Commandeur de la Legion d'Honneur

Charles Torem was the father in modern
times of Coudert Freres in Paris and a
driving . force in the establishment of
Coudert Brothers as a global law firm.

He practiced with our firm in Paris for

forty-seven years and was the American
pioneer of international law practice in

postwar Europe. He left an indelible

mark on all those with whom he was
associated;

COUDERT FRERES
52 Avenue des Champs-Elysees

75008 Paris

The bidding:
W«( North East South
2* Pass 2 N.T. 4*
Pass s* Pass Pass
Pass

West ted the spade ace.
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Does Exercise Prevent Sickness?
By Jane E. Brody
(Vpv York Times Semce

EW YORK—The effects of exercise

on resistance to illness, from the

common cold to cancer, have long

been surrounded by controversy and

conflicting evidence.

While few would dispute the value of fitness

in warding off heart disease and osteoporosis,

the facts are not so clear when it comes to the

immune system. Nonetheless, millions believe

that regular exercise keeps them healthier.

Many avid exercisers insist that their fitness

routine helps them ward off colds and recover

more quickly from the minor illnesses they do
get. Unless they are too sick to move, they tend

to keep running, cycling, swimming or whatev-

er when others with similar symptoms would lie

low.

Since 1985, the American Cancer Society has

recommended regular exercise as pan of its 10-

step program to prevent cancer. Although the

evidence supporting this advice is far less estab-

lished than, say. that for stopping smoking, the

society concluded that exercise cannot hurt and
preliminary evidence suggests that it may help

to ward off certain common cancers.

Last fall, the decision of Magic Johnson to

return to professional basketball, which he later

reversed, focused public attention on the effects

of exercise on the immune system.

Expats who have studied the data say more
research is needed before advising the public on
exercise and infectious illness.

Meanwhile, these are some findings worth

considering:

• Regular moderate exercise appears to help

ward off minor infectious ailments, but ex-

hausting exercise impairs the immune response.

Some studies have found that runners who are

committed to regular exercise have fewer infec-

tious illnesses; but that they tend to experience

more illness than others after heavy training or

after running a marathon. In other words, for

exercisers who overdo it. the damaging effects

of stress can outweigh the benefits of physical
activity.

• Moderate exercise, both in experimental
animals and in people, often— but not always— results in a temporary increase in blood
levels of various immune cells and substances
that may improve resistance to infection. For
example, men who worked out on an indoor
bicycle had an immediate increase in the num-
ber of circulating white blood cells that destroy
foreign microbes.

• One of the substances that rises after exer-

cise is endogenous pyrogen, the protein that

causes fevers. A temporary increase in body
temperature is a common result of physical

activity, and this “fever" may help to squelch

an infection before it can take bold.

• Many of the beneficial immunological

changes are more likely to occur in uncondi-

tioned people who exercise than in those who
are already very fit.

So should you exercise when you feel sick?

Based on available evidence. Dr. Edward R_

Eichner, a professor of medicine at the Univer-

sity of Oklahoma in Oklahoma City, suggests

this: if symptoms are restricted io the upper
respiratory tract — specifically, the nose and
throat — try a “test drive" at half speed.

If the activity clears your head and you feel

peppy enough and not in pain, it should be all

right to finish the workouL But do not exercise

if symptoms are below the neck or bodywide,

like fever, muscle aches, loss of appetite or
backing cough. Your body will recover faster

with rest.

With cancer the evidence is somewhat dear-

er. though hardly conclusive. Although exercise

increases blood levels of natural killer cells that

fight off cancer cells, researchers believe other

mechanisms play a far more important role.

Several studies among men and women have

indicted that those who are physically fit or

who are physically active have lower death rates

from cancer. A study of more than 10.000 men
and 3.000 women examined at the Institute for

Aerobics Research in Dallas found that those

who were most fit on a treadmill test had much
lower cancer death rates in the ensuing eight

years.

There was a fourfold difference in cancer
deaths among the men and a sixteenfold differ-

ence among the women.

The strongest evidence for a protective effect

of exercise involves colon cancer, a leading

cause of cancer deaths among Americans.

In tracking deaths among more than 17,000

Harvard alumni. Dr. Ralph Paffenbarger Jr.

found that those who said they exercised at

moderate to high levels bad 25 to 50 percent

fewer cases of colon cancer than the least active

men in the study.

The main benefit of exercise to the colon is

believed to be the increased rate at which body
wastes and any cancer-causing substances they

may contain pass through the colon in physical-

ly active people.

For women, exercise, particularly during

teenage and young adult years, seems to be

associated with lower rates <jf breast cancer and

various hormone-related cancers of the repro-

ductive trad.

R. Rose Frisch at the Harvard
School of Public Health found that

among nearly 5,400 female college

alumnae, those who had been college

athletes or who trained regularly had about half

the risk of later developing' breast cancer that

nonathletes ran. Nonaihletes also had higher

ratesof cancers of the uterus, ovary, cervix and
vagina.

The main benefit of exercise in reducing

cancer risk in women is believed to be a lower

lifetime exposure to estrogen, which can stimu-

late growth of cells in the breasts and reproduc-
tive organs.

Physical activity can change the hormone
ratio and reduce body fat, which itself increases

the amount of cancer-stimulating estrogens in

the blood. As the cancer society says, exercise

will not hurt and it may help, so get moving.

The Tokyo G7 summit

Can GATT he rescued?

Bloodshed in South Africa

By Wendy Melillo
Washington Pott Service
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espile fever,

seizures and an eventual coma.
Richard Simms is adamant. He
refuses to get rid of bis 4-year-old

cat Max. Not that family and friends haven't

tried to persuade-him. Bui Mr. Sunnis knows

thai Max didn’t mean to barm hinL It wasjust a
playful scratch.

“1 am absolutely attached to the cat, and I

would not even consider that," said. Mr. Simms,

26, who lives in Conyers, Georgia.

Some people would think that sounds odd
from a man who contracted a nasty case of cat

scratch disease from Max two years ago. The
symptoms— blurred vision, iniLability, fatigue— were sudden, Mr. Simms, recalled. “I started

cussing people out, which Isn’t my nature." he
said.

When Mr. Simms collapsed and started hav-

ing convulsions, his parents said that it took
four paramedics .to place him on a stretcher.

The Tamily later learned that combative behav-

ior was not an uncommon reaction from a man
in the throes of a brain seizure.

Mr.'Simms spent the following two days in a

coma. At Emory University hospital, he was
'diagnosed with encephalitis, a brain inflamma-

tion. The cause: cat scratch fever.

This mysterious disease is usually a benign

bacterial infection that causes illness only m
people, not cats. Experts say that Mr. Simms
had a very severe and rare reaction. About 1

percent of the 22,000 cases reported each year

in the United Stales result in a lifc^ireahming
'

condition like encephalitis, according- io- the ;
.

Centos for Disease,Control and Prevention in
;

Atlanta.

- For most people, cat scratch isa mild .iBness /

that causes a low-grade fever,; fatigue, head- 1

aches and swollen lymph-nodes.

Now scientists are zeroing in on the culprit '.

that causes this disease. Last week in . the New
England Journal of Medicine, researches re-

ported that the bacteria known as raMnnaea
-

henselae may'cause the disease arid- thai kittens

are more likely to transmit the infeetkm than :

adult cats. Evidence suggesting this bacteria as .

the cause- of cat scratch disease has enabled

scientists to develop experimental blood and

7

skin tests Io make the diagnosis of cat scratch.

One problem with the'disease S that people

often .fail to lake a cat scratch dr bitcscnoii&y

and rarely seek medical attention Sex, deep-

puncture wounds. Thatmay change as the inci-

dence of the disease increases. “I t ismuch more
common than people think.” said Bradley Per- I

kins, a CDC medical epidemiologist in the

meningitis and special pathogem:bci&ch. “If a*

young, healthy person is suddttily inaedmain
the intensive care unit, we woddtxnainfy tike

to know what we can do to prevent that from ...

happening.”

riding out other. aiT» waits: CDC’s Dr. Ttiklns

estimates that pfaysidanswillhavga btoqdand

.

tkrn tea available in .about two years. T __;

.

-

The symptoms —fever, swolten tyrapitnodcsM Tieadacto t- fliinne ^
Physicians "may order a softs of'expaozve

blood tests in order to diagnose the‘Alness. -

: Because lymph nodes in the neck.br under

ihe arms ‘ can remain swollen for- -several -

months, 'doctors may suspect -lymphoma —
cancer of lymph nodes— and order ahtopsy.

an invasirre teat ihatinwivcs removing apreot

oF tissue for further study.
- '^7 7

7 ‘The jM'pspecr'of- cancer senousiv. foghtais

:

Cfe who think they or their chudimjnky

.

a hf©-threatening illness.' \, . Ji .

T
HE psjrdacrfqgjcal tranma connected

with getting: a correct ffigpoas noa-/

carts many physicians. Moslpebpl&

don’t suspect car scratch dlseasewhen-

they deveJop-symptonis.; : 7-7
Physicians eymraSy treat mild <»s«-cf,cat:

_ "t « .
" * -"u. *n , -J ! itin rKmnrH'fn rtf

had indicated While none of the people in the

study died, 10 of the 60 patients^ 17 percent— required hospitalization.

Not only is the disease extremely difficult to :

diagnose, it -is even .harder to treat Until a-

Wood test or a skin test becomes widdy avaik

able, most physicians diagnose the disease' by

course. The fatigue and swollen lymph - nodtx

usually subside within two"'to lour maiiihv

Pam fbom the tender lymph nodes andfergy-

:

which occurs, in about one-third ofpatients, is

treated with aspirin or TylenaL Patients wift

prolonged fevers ami severe lymphuode swdl- .

mg - are treated, with 'trimethoprim; - an aiqti-

.

.infective drug, or rifampin, an antibiotic com-

monly used. to treat tuberculosis arid.other

bacterial infections. . 7
Although cats are the most hkdy animal to

transmit the disease, people have gotten infect-

.

ed from dog bites. 77 -•

,

;

Miniature Scope Tracks Embryo
By Gina Kolata
iVw York Times Service

EW YORK— Tbe hu-

man embryo was just six

weeks old, about half an
inch long and shaped

like a comma, its arms and legs still

blunt buds. On ultrasound, an em-
bryo as early as this one would be

just a blur. But now, using an ex-

perimental technique. Dr. Ruben
Quintero, an obstetrician at Wayne
State University's Huizel Hospital
Inserted a minute viewing scope

into the woman’s abdomen,
through a needle the size of one

used to draw blood. With this de-

vice, Dr. Quintero examined the

embryo as closely as if he bad
opened the woman's womb.

Dr. Quintero described the expe-

rience of seeing a living six-week

embryo, an exploration into previ-

ously inaccessible territory, by say-

ing merely. “It was impressive.”

But he and other fetal-medicine ex-

perts expect that embiyoscopy, as

the method is called, is poised to

become rib invaluable tool in diag-

nosing abnormalities of embryos

and fetuses early in pregnancy and

in treatingor eyen doing surgery on
them.

“Embryoscopy opens a whole

new world a whole new frontier

thatwe never had before,” said Dr.

E Albert Reece, chairman of the

department of obstetrics, gynecolo-

gy and reproductive medicine at

the Temple University School of

Medicine. “It's just unbelievable.

You can make a diagnosis much
more rapidly early in pregnancy

and with a high degree of confi-

dence."

So far, tiie method is being used

1 / V . A thirMvalletf HeedteN^-

/
Fetus

S
is inserted through

’

1

/ / V atxlweri, guided by
:

f. V
\ ultrasound. 'V \

• ,7^. The endoscope is

• passed through th$^ .. ;

£7^n®edle:

r

V;
:

y

just by Dr. Quintero and Dr. Reece
in the United States and by Dr.
Yves Dumez of the Port Royal
Hospital in Paris.

Tbe idea of embryoscopy is not
new. Dr. Reece sOT.-Jnnoe the

1970s, doctors bave.bfieh able, to

view the second- orlhird-trimester .

,
, . > v a-

..
’ MBl^MnkNn Ynklbn'

fetus by inserting a comparatively

huge needle with a viewing device

through a woman's abdeanen and
-intp the amriiotic sad .. 7

Bui this old method offetoscopy

was risky. Dr. Reece said. It' was
used, for example, .to take fetal

Mood samples when a fetes was at

jislf ofariihheriied aneririaofwhen

doctors frit they could save a fe-

tus’s life by doing a blood transfu-

sion. The viewing scopes were bori

rowed frari rheumatology, where

.they were used in operatkms on.the

joints of adults..

The new embryoscope-was dfr
:

veloped for use in cardiology,

where it is used to see made Mood
vessels. ;

’. •

Dr. Quintero told of one diagno-

sis be had made The woman had

previouslyhad a childwith Meckel-

.

Gruber syndrome. Infants bom
with

7

this condition have an eric*-'

K' acete—a fluid-filled bulge be1

the head— as well as an extra

finger, and kidneys and- lungs that

cannot function- The babies die.

within minutes of birth.;
- • In. her previous pregnancy, the

disorder was diagnosed by uLtra-

- sound at 19 weeks, tiie earliest that

the deformities show up dearly on
an ..ultrasound r scan.. When the

woman became pregnant again, she

knew she had a 25 percent chance

of having .another child twtb the

disorder. :An ultrasound at 11

weeks showed only that the yolk

sac wasfrlittle swollen. Dr. Quintc-

.
to Mjd. Butwith ernbryoscyroy, the

dottors. could see; the. fluo-mled
Tbulge and the extra fingerJhe dis-

; oefef^^very, Vay ea^yTodiag-

nose," he said. In fact, he added,

“we could have done it easily at

nine weeks.’’ The woman chose not

to continuewith her pregnancy.

Themexi st^ wtil be to use an-
bryoscopy to deliver treatment,

medical emerts said. They coukl,

for^xample, cut amniotic
.
bands,

which axe constrictions of the am-
niotic monbiane that deform fe-

tuses. Or, in the future, theymay be
able to deliver gene therapy.
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By Elisabeth Rosenthal
.Vw York Tima Service

EW YORK — Ever
since vaccines consigned

measles, mumps, rubella

and polio to tbe history

books, chicken pox has been the

only major childhood illness that

parents weather with their children.

Now, a chicken pox vaccine that

has proved both safe and 97 per-

cent effective in trials in children

may be about to enter the U. S.

market But as eager parents await

news of its release, doctors and
federal officials are hesitating

about whether to use iL

Scientists have worried that the

immunity granted by the vaccine

may wane over time, so that those

who avoid chicken pox in child-

hood might get it as adults, when it

is a more serious disease. They have

also raised concent that tbe vac-

cine, which consists of a live weak-
ened strain of the chicken pox vi-

rus. might ilsdf cause symptoms.
“The major controversy is

whether the medical consequences
of chicken pox are serious enough

IN BRIEF

to warrant a major vaccination ef-

fort, whether chicken pox is worth

preventing," said Dr. Walter Oren-

siein. director of (he national im-

munization program of the Centers

for Disease Control and Preven-

tion, who will probably have to

make that decision for the U.S.
within a year.

The vaccine, which is made by
Merck & Co„ is being reviewed by
the Food and Drug Administra-

tion. If the agency deems it "safe

and effective," it wall be approved

for marketing, and doctors will

then nun to the CDC for guidrimes

on its use.

Chicken pox affects 90 to 95 per-

cent of Americans by the end of

adolescence, according to the

CDC. and another 2J percent ova
the age of 20. More than 60 percent

of the cases occur in children 5 to 9.

But from a medical perspective,

chicken pox is more a monumental
nuisance than a danger. Unlike
measles, which is often followed by
pneumonia, or polio, which.can re-

sult in permanent paralysis, chick-

en pox in-dnkifen is usually a be-

nign short-lived illness with
virtually no long-term conse-

quences, which grants lifetime im-
munity. The vast bulk of . the eco-

nomic cost of the disease is

attributable to lost pay of parents-
who become housebound with chil-

dren who are not allowed to go
back to school or day care until

their pockmarks have disappeared.

"Do ybu want to gjve a vaccine— with unknown ride rffects~ to

prevent a vesy mild disease?” asked
Dr 'Phifip Bninpefl, head of pediat-

ric infectious disease at Cedars Si-
nai Hospital in Los Angeles. He
and others enqphasizc thattojustify

vaccinating everyone against a dis-

ease dial for most is more inconve-

nient than harmful, the' shot itself

must^be unquestionably safe,
-'

T
HE- vaccine was discov-
ered in Japan more -tinm a
decade ago and -is -now
used to immirnirp all chil-

dren in that, cpuntiy.' If has beat
close to release in the U.S. several
times, but each time it has run into
obstacles: a manufacturing gliidi,
now corrected, that resulted in'

a

vaccine that produced a rash simi-
lar to chicken pox, and persistent

demands from cautious public

health officials for more and more
data on the rate of ride effects and
how long theImmunity might last

Some doctors have also ex-

pressed concern that tbe active in-

gredient of the chicken pox vaccine

is a live, though weakened, varicella

zoster virus. This virus belongs to

the herpes virus family; agroup of
viruses notorious for their abffily to -

outwil the hitman immune system
and persist in tire body for life.

Some experts, like Dr. Bnumefl,

.

haw® suggested that there is an easf-

er.way man vaccinating to reduce
the cost of dricken pox to scatty:
by simply reducing

1

the-mimbd: of
days children are kept borne when
they have the -disease.' Many
schools do not allow children to
return until the last of tbar tesions
has crusted over, in the mistaken
belief that the child is contagious
up to that point.^But thedisease is .

mast contagious before the -rash
.

appears. Most children' feel well
"

enough to return to dassfar earlier,

Dr. Brahndl said. “If tbeparenfs
lost woricis the problem, then may1
be we should send children 'back to

.

school sooner," he said. .
.

' <•

Life Expectancy Soars
In Developing Countries
WASHINGTON (NYT) — Since 1960. life

expectancy at birth in developing countries has
soared to 63 years from 46 and the number of
children who die before their fifth birthday has
dropped byw>thirds, the World Bank report-

ed. The startling gains have come from wider
availability of basic public health measures like*

treatment of diarrheal disease with oral fluids
and immunizations that non1 save about 3 mil-

lion lives each year. Such measures have nar-

rowed the gap between poor and rich countries
in health, unlike that for income. In turn, the

S have been an important contributor io<

ting fertility rates in many areas of the

world, the bank said.

Still enormous health problems remain, the

report said, largely because much of the nearly
52 trillion devoted to health services in the

world is spent on tire wrong things, wasted re-

used primarily to'help the more affluent.

At the same time, growing numbers of older

-

people are creating new demands on health
systems in developing countries because they
require care for heart attacks, cancer and other •

diseases of the elderly.

World Bank officials said that they focused on
investing in health in this year's annnal report to
underscore tbe growing importance of health in
economic development. Tbe bank 'said its cur-

rent disbursements of 5350 million are expected
to reach $1 billion in 1995, making ir tbe'world's,
largest, single source' of external health funding.

''

Tbe report said health standards could Ire

improved most effectively in developing coun-
tries by widening distribution of six-standard
immunizations, together with supplements of
vitamin A and ibdine. among toe world's l
bfllxon Impoverished people.Thereare 5 billion
people in theworld. A second priority,would be
mexpensive and effective drugs for school-age
children suffering from snail fever (sdtistoso-

.

miasisi intestinal worm infections and vitamin
defirieacies.

For Drivers Over 65
, Study.

Corrects Bad Rap on.SaMy
NEW YORK(NYT)—Tirecomnxm notion L

that drivers become more dangorws whoa they

-

react the age of alias been exaggerated, ac~.
cording to a new study. :'}

In fact, these drivers. are only^ sKghily more
to die in a car crash than those who are

middle-aged, the group with tire tovrest ino-
draw of such deaths, said Dr. Leonard Evans, a
research scientist atGeneral Motors .Carp. ..

.

^Gpnirary to previous research; which cmk
cmaed that tbe rate Of driver fatalities increases
after the age of 65, the hew study showed that :

the rate does not begin to rise until a driver'
reaches 70. From 1

then on, it .rises sharply^
approximately doubling 80. . V •.
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e CS Pom GrowthsFR—SF
d CS Famine DMA/B_ Oft
d CS Portt Bal DM DM
d CS Pont Growth dm Of*
«f C5 PwlI me USS A. B S

d CS Parti Bal UK I

J CS PprH Gr*y*m USS S 998*01

OARIER HENTSCH CROUP
a DM Motor Mamets Fund—SF 1019280

d Hwiistti Treasury Fd SF 1079480

d Sommal Portfolio —SF El 78

DIT INVESTMENT FFM
d Concenno* DM *4*9

a lnr I Rmlcntond + —DM -<4*

EBC FUND MANAGERS fJersey) LTD
1-3 Seale St. SI Heller 1 0434-3*331

EBC TRADED CURRENCY FUND LTD
d Cooilal S 227*1
d litcom# * 158*8
INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
d Lons Term s 353*35

d Land Term - DMK DM I04.9*9i)

ECU TERMINVEST PL.C (44 71 MS 18181

d Ecu FTSE 10) options £ 10380
d Ecu S Currency Opllam S 91JXJ

EQUIFLEX LIMITED
wOassC /north America FI 7*9*
ERM1TAGE LUX US2-4873 X)
wErm irage sen Fund 5 57.47

w Ermlloge Euro Hedge Fd —DM 1170
EUROPA FUNDS LIMITED
d American Eaih If Fund * 2*632
d American OaUan Fund s ISOTt

FIDELITY INTL INV. SERVICES (UMl
d Conv Securities Pill _S 733
d DljCOUfry Fund— s 19*0

d For East Fund S 70.1*

d FW Amer.AMetv S 1E72*
d FId Arm. Values tv s ti2j7408

d FronllerFund S 3**2
0 Global Ind Fund S IMI
d Global Selection Fund S 18.10

d inlemotlonoi Fund 1 17.19

d New Europe Fund S 111]

d Orient Fond 5 111*5
d poo nc Fund s J7*j*
d Special Growth Fund i J8 12

d World Fund < 10X0
FINMANAGEMENT SA-LuoaMMIJTI 7239312)

n Della Premium Carp. S >11880
FOKU5 BANK Ai 472 *28 555
iff Soonlonds Inti Growth Fd_s 183
GAIA CURRENCY FUNDS
wGaia Hadve II S 1*488
iv Gala Hodge III S 30.13

iffGulD Swiss Fronc Ft) SF 72J9
m Gala Guaranteed Cl. I S B6A4
mG<Mj Guaranteed CL N S 8881

GARTMOKE INDOSUEZ FUNDS 84/87/93
Tel <3321*6 5* 24470
Fax : 1352) *6 54 23

BOND PORTFOLIOS
d DEM Bond DIs 5-5» DM 6.18

d DIvertMnd D<s2.90 SF 3.11

d Dollar Bond DK2J1 S 2*8
d European Bd Oft 1.70 -ECU 177
d French Frmc_Dlj HUM—FF <273

d Global Bald—DfttL2* 1 2*3
EQUITY PORTFOLIOS
d ASEAN S 53S
d Asia Podlic — S 2J7
a Conilnemai Europe Ecu 13*
d Develoutna Mirkeft S 3J0
d France FF I0 *a

d Germony -OM 483
d internal tonal ft 738
d Japan — — V 25080
a North America -S ZSI

d Unlled Kingdom t
RESERVE FUNDS
d DEM DIS588 DM S**9
d Dollar OBIBS _S 711*
d French Fronc FF 1287

d Yen Reserve Y 2*J
GEFINOR FUNDS
London : 071-499*171.Geneva • 41-2Z3SKB
v» East Irtvesimerl Fima _S 88588
ft Scottish World Fund S 3*4.9877

w State Si. American S 348.97

GENESEE FUND Ud
iv (At Genesee Eanie S 1173*
wiBI Genesee Shan S »3J3
i> IC> Genesee Opportunity—3 15138
iv (F) Genesee Non-Eauitv—* INU7
GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
OFFSHORE FUNDS
11 Athol SLDouatoVl of Mon 4*636*24037
wGAMenaa S 3716*

wgam Arbitn»e a 3Sa*3
» GAM ASEAN - —S 314*3
if GAM AuS/TOf >0— 5 152*3

V GAM Bolton 5 373.15

mGAM-CaralU.Minnf ton) a—S ID42S
n GAM combined DM H6*3
w GAM Cross-Market 5 99.*S

I* GAiM European S 78*3
m-GAM France- J=F I78SJ9
w GAM Franc- KOI SF 19549

wGAMGAMCO S 18EM
Iff GAM High "Tie id ft 1*845
w GAM Hong Mng S S8J48
irGAM japan J 777.1*

w GAM Money Mbfi USS ft Ii»d6 -

d Do Slerilna c

d Do Swiss Franc SF •

d Da OeuBChemarlt DM
d Do Yen Y
iv GAM Allocated Mlli-Fd S 150.77

w GAM Deterred Ml tt-Fd S 1218*

in GAM Emera MH3 ,Wli-Fd J 1356*

v» GAM MIII-ElFOW USS J US®
w GAM Mlll-EufbPe DM DM 1 1330
v GAM Mill-Global USS ! 1417*

w GAM Mortret Newrai S 11073
W GAM Trading DM DM M6.I8

w GAM Trading USS I 155.96

n-GAM Overseas S 121*8
w CAM Podlic I 4*1.06

n GAM Selection— s 55* *3

iv GAM SMgopore'MotofWi -5 *22 ?S
w GAM SF Special Band SF 12128
iffGAMTvdW S 32B.7e

wGAMU-S- i 2C39I
w GAAAul Inveitmwiti S 77*57

w GAM value-. -S 1 19.97

IV GAM tThitefftOrn 5 15111
iv GAM Worldwide S *TJ2
w GAM Bona USS Ord 1 14*3*

w GAM Band USS Seed*—S r?3i
w GAM Bond SF 3F WAS
iv GAM Bond Yen Y 1*42030
ur GAM Bond DM. - DM 17*07
If GAM Bond I 1 I52J5
» GAM i Special Bond C 13288
w GAM universal USS S I2S08

m GSAM Coanwllre S 30J.1I

SWISS REGISTERED FUNDS *1- 1-*!! 2924
Muhlebacnstrosse 173£H BKRZurlcn
d GAM ICHl America SF is3a«
d GAM (CHI Eivwe SF 3731
a GAM ICHl Mondial— SF 1*69.1*

0 GAM (CHi Podlic SF 2*3685
5EC REGISTERED FUNDS
135 E(rst 57rd SlreetNY 100223 IM8B-OW
w CAM Eurooe- ... S ’»M
w GAM Global I 117J2
w GAM imernai tonal S IS7J7
if GAtA North America S i2ZJI

w GAM Pacific Basin S ISStr
IRISH REGISTERED UCITS
Ear ftfort TerraceJXiblm 1 353-1-6740-630

w Gam Americana inc Dm *l*i
w GAM Americona Aec. DM *381

wGAM Eunjna Ine DM 106.19

ff GAM Europe Acc DM 106)9
w GAM Orient Inc DM 12*81
» GAM Ortonl ACC DM 12*8)

wGAM Tobygfnc D-v 1*318
If GAM Tomo ACC DM 153 IS

if GAZA t oral Bond DM Inc DM 106m
iff GAM Total Band DM ACC—D.V) 185*4
• GAM umyerval DM Inc D/A 12652
w GAM Uni venal DM Acc—

D

m 13*4*
GLOBAL CAPITAL MANAGEMENT LTD
Bermuda. 1809 ) 29S-«J0 Ftw.i 009)295* 180

jwh global strategies ltd
<ric> Financial A tnaato » trjtt
WIFI Q7 Currency » 98*3
I* /hi Yen Frw.iciai S uiea
i» IJi Civerahed R56 Adi—s n*eo
m IM inti Currency & Bond _S 10178
» JWH WORLDWIDE FND.J 16a*
GOLDMAN SACHS
w G5 Adi Rote Man. Fd II S HUH
mG5 Gioboi Cufreno S li°W
«* GS Global Eauity \ 10*2

* GS ’.Ygrld Band Fund S ID^j
t»GS World Income Fund S tfl.07

GT ASSET MANAGEMENT (IRELAND) LTD
Tel 1*41 71 -71D4567
d GT Aoean Fd A Sha>(s S 5597
d GT Asean Fd B Snares % 5615
a GTAm Fund A Sham 3 t®.<3

d GT Aito Fund B Shores _i )*<9

0 GT Alton Small Coma A SM (443
d GT Aston Smon Como fl 5flJ 1*4*

d GT Auslrailc FdA Shores.4 »t25
d GT Australia Fd B Shorn—3 26 3*

d GT Amir. Small Co A Sh 8 H84 *

dGTfluOT. SmallCob Sit S 1*33"

d GT Berry japan fj a Sb S 2504
0 GT Berry Japan Fd B 5h—S 2Q.10

a GT Dollar Fund A Sh 3 2065
c GT Dollar FundB Sh S 30.70

d GT Band Fd A Shorn J 18-95

d GT Band Fd B Stares S 18.98

d GT Emerging M»l-, A Sh ,—8 14-2
d GT Emereuio Mkft B Sh * <478

w GT Euru Small Co Fd A Sh J 31 J* •

r GT Euro Small Co Fd B Sh-* 31.39-

a GTHonor-ongFOAShwesS 6182

d GT Hang Kang Fd B SharesS 6X®
d GT Honshu Palhftnaer A ShS 1241

d GT Hofidni Pathfinder B ShS 1US
IV GT JOO OTC Slacks Fd A ShS 1856

luGTJOpOTC stocks FOB ShS 1058

wGTJao Small Co Fa A Sti—S IA10
w GT Jan small Co Fd B Sn_ft lAU
wG.T.Ldlm America Fd S 1673

a GT Telecomm. Fd a Shares 5 12J*

d GT Telecomm FdB Shorn S 1220

r GT Tecnnatoffv Fund ASh_S *888

r GT reciiaorodv Fund B Sh-S *8 95

GT MANAGEMENT PLC 14471 710 4S 67)

d ff.T. Bioletti; Health Fund_S 7189

d G.T. DeulKhknid Fund ft 18*7

d G.T E urate Fund —S *12*

w G.T. Global Small Ca Fd
.
—ft 21-94

(fOT. fnvnimenf Fund——S f9JT

w G.T. Korea Fund— —S 4.IS

vr G.T. Nevriy Ind Ccuntr Fd_* 4187
iff G.T. US Small Contcame*. -ft 19.9S

GUINNESS FLIGHT FD MNGR5 (GaM9) LM
GUINNESS FLIGHT GLBL STRATEGY FO
d Managed Currency 8 3L7T

d Global Band S 3528

t Global Htoh income Baid 225*

j} GIM Be Bond —£ 11

W

d Euro High Inc. Band £ 7230

7 Global Equity —S 7924

d American Slue Chip ft 27JM

d japan and Pad He —S 5®
d ur. £ 21*6

d Eurocean S 9*33

GUINNESS FUGHT INTL ACCUM FD
a DeulsotemorS Money. -DM 8*217

d US Dollar Money —ft 37-587

d us Dollar Hiati YaBand-U tx*3

d Inn Balanced Grth —ft 3l.*B

. HASENBICHLER ASSET MANG7 GeWUbH.
mHasenbidiler Cmn AG S *05*00

n HatetiBKfiler Com /nc 5 IB577
- AFF~r -18 117*80

HEPTAGON FUND NV (S99M1SS55)
f HeotoganCiLB Fund. ft 1002S
m Heptagon CMO Fund 5 18147

HERMES ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD
Bermuda fW1295 *000. li«:'3521«HM 61

m Hermes European Fuhd—Ecu 2872*

tn Hermes Norm American FdS 27*44

m Hermes A*an Fund » 31115
mHormes Emeru Mffft Fund-ft 9953

m Hermes Slralegles FiuoL—S 43142
m Hermes Neultul Fund S 11874
m Hermes Gtown Fund. S 5772;
mHermes Band Fund -—Ecu 1 1BJ21
mHermes iimFd Shir Ptll—t 18273

INTEHCONTINVEST SICAV
i» II Siroiph* Bond B —Ecu IMIW
w H Straight Bond FRF FF 5191^
w 11 PaciHc _ .. SF 150441

INTERNATIONAL ASSETS FUND
1 Bd Royal. LO*49 Luxembourg
w Europe Sud E -Ecu ItoOft

INTERNATIONAL MGMT INCOME FUND
w Treasury Compartmenl Fd 1TL 181038

INVESCO INT'L LTD, POB 271, Jenev
Tel: 4* 52* 731 1*

a Maximum income Fund—c 18300 •

d Slerling Wlngd Ptll -£ 1.9570

a Pioneer Markets — — c jjjjo

d OUnar Gtooai Sirotemr—5 I66TM
a Asia Super Growth 5 1ET40Q

d Nippon Warrant Fund S 2J°W)

d Asia Tiger Warrant 5 I2JW
d European Wcrrom Fund—S 1978G

dGtdN.W. 199* —S 9-3500

PREMIER SELECT FUNDS
a American Growth * SB0W
d American Enterprise 3 BJ7M
d Asia Tiger Grarnti S 7.7*00

J Dollar Reserve- -5 SOTO
d Eurseean Growiri S *2200

d European Enterur he 5 5 1X0
d Global Emerging MorLeft -S 68300

d Gbbai Growth S 51700

a Nippon enterprise 5 7 *2W
O Msmr. r.rnaih- I 4.9QC0

d tlartn Amer lym warrant—S 589(0

ITALFORTUNE INTL. FUNDS
wCtoss * (Aggr. Growth Mods *4®
ifCtosaiGtobalEaul'r)—S l'-1«

» CIomC ;Glooal Band 1 ft 1123
iff Class 0 /Ecu Bond) Ecu 1180

JARDINE FLEMING , GPO Box 11448 Hg Kg
o JF ASEAN Tra»l 2 33.72

d JF For East fitHI Tr S 1520

d IF Gtotal Cans Tr 5 13*7

d .'F Miirs Kang Trijst_ S 15-76

C JF Jcccsi Sm CyTr._ t 45245JU

s JF jaw Tnoi, Y IJI480O

0 JF MolTifiO Truji a !62fi

d JF PcCif'C Inc V. S *29

C JF ThailcraTt.-sl. 5 1679

JOHN GDVET7 WANT 1JXLMJ LTD
Tel **A2* -6i« T,
» Go-nert Ma.i Fvtarcs 1 1*.I2

w Govelt MOT Fv! USS S 9.95

a Go-eM S Gear. Cutt & >528

i» Gc-e’i Mcr. S*iictier pd— S 10.0611

JULIUS BAER GROUP
a Beerbond SF I0MJH
d Conor -5? i«sw
d Hei-veitar -SF 1*19.00

d Eauibarr America 5 23*0.00

d Eoiuboer Eurow SF 140LW
d SFH SAER.— SF 7L4I4W

d Si« tor SF 2J46 DO

d SA'iufiar SF 766/.00

d LKJuiSaer —S ^1JJ»
d Dainr Bondfw s ii!oO

J DM Bend Fvna DM !'J*0
d EutDpe Bnrd Fund Ecu T2L7U

iffiYultiadyrtar Fcre» Fd S 11584*00

KEY ASSET MANAGEMENT INC
e:rti G-saa 1 Hedoe.— r IJJ2B
m Lev Hedw cund inc S 1*2*2

KIDDER. PEABODY
b Cr.«eaoeaffe Fund Lid S 23i£07

f InllGuctTDlesaFuno S 121/5*

tr Sidnenenge lw s i*5S8£t

LATERMAN COMPANIES
r OPsncte 51 roregies Lid S 102521
r Dttvr.jte Slrat invertors—S 1CJS2I

LATIN AMERICAN MANAGEMENT Ce LM
Tel London 071 4JS 123*

O Arfteniwiar inve»tCo Eicuvs 148*

d ar«.i«n im-esi Ca Scov—S 7352
v Color-iMon in»esi CaSicavJ 8M
d LCtin Arner -co Interne Cp_S 10®
0 Larin Arwricn*i invest Co_S 8J7
J Mtii rat Invest Co Siojv

—

ft ?934

a Peruvian Inves: Co Sicov —ft 1080

LEHMAN BROTHERS
d C-icacl Advisors Part nv aj ift75

a Cieeai Advnuws Fart nv Bj HITS
L1PPO INVESTMENTS
:/ F Liwa Timer centre. B? QuewanavJ**
Tel '112 i 447 M£3 Fa* 18521 59*0388

b Java Fund ft 7 33

b Awan Fiied inc Fd ft <0®
ir :DR '.lpnev .Vprtet Fd S I >87
a USD Atone. Market FO S 1841

a I'jjoneftian Ora nth Fa ft 1*24

in Alton Growth Fund 5 1173
« Askar. ’iVcrrcnt Fund ft 591
LLOYD GEORGE MNGMT 18539 MS 4431
if ftarttt Success Fund ft * J?I7

w Antenna Fund S *121
*r LG a sun Smaller Coj Fd—S 117843

LOMBARD. ODIER&CIE- GROUP
OBLIFLEX LTD (Cll
tt "uliicurrcncy S J2-70

* Dol or Medium Term ft Z4J1
.1 Dolor Lang Term —S 7142

w Japanese rer- 1 *4S*40
a Pcuftd Sterling t JdJB
iff DMitsaw ,

.
,arv GM 17.16

b Gulch riartn_ —FI 1118
<H* Eurocurrencies Ecu 1554
a, Sv.iW FfC0)C SF 13.1*

j L'S Dollar Snort Term ft 12411

1* hy Euro Curr Divld Pen Ecu 11 93

m Swiss Mull 'Currency. SF 1*93

«• European Cnrrnev Ecu ?!Jfl

.1 Bet atari Franc BF *3523

.* Cttverti&'e I I*.®
!

i» French Franc FF 15*2*

n Sir{. •-‘.ultl-D.vidend SF '16*

iff Shifts Fronc Short-Term—5r 101*4
.> Canaa an Potior Cft 11*4

BSvHt.FTutu.VuHi FI 1521

w Swift) Franc Cuvid Po* 5F 112J
to CAD f.’.jttirjr Dir CS il-»
u .‘Aedilerrmat. Curr SF TO.®

MALABAR CAP MGMT (Bermuda) LTO
m Malabar inti Fund -ft UM
MAN INTERNATIONAL FUTURES
/nMJfli Umiwd - Ordlnory—ft «8J4
mMlm Limited - Income ft tug
mlWm Gld Ltd Spec Issue—S 29.16
olMifll Gld Lid - Ndv 1993 ft JiJ3
m Mini GW Ltd Jan 19N ft 70J*
/nMint Gld Ltd- Dec 1994 ft 1444
mMlm Gld Lid - Aug 1995 ft 154S
mMlm Gtd Currenckn 7000 1 98a
aWMubaf Mint Gld Fund Ltd _5 13*87
ItlMtmSpReftLtdlBNPl S 1BS74
in Newcastle Guaranteed LM8 Ifiji

nt Atbena Dlversl Iked Futures ft lQjg
mAIhetra Gtd FutUrej I II J]
m AtDana Gld Cunrenctoft——S KISS
nt Athena Gtd Financials lnc_* HL25
m Athena Gia FinancialsCor8 974
riMob GuaranltM 1994 Lid—8 97*
mMop Leveraged Recuv.LW A 1X31
mMAP GuortfTlced 7000 S 973
MATTHEWS INTERNATIONAL MGT
EMERGING ASIAN STRATEGIES FUND
b CHS A J Hill
w Goss B — ft 99®
MCKINLEY CAPITAL PARTNERS, LTD
m The Corsair Fund Lid ft 11119
MEESPIERSOH
RObm 55. lDITkfc. Amsterdam 130-52111®]
ir Asia Pot Oman Fd H.V.—S 375*
iv Aston Capita) Ho/dlnss 5 *9®
w Aston SetodtonFd N.V FI 7940
» DP Anver Growth Fd N.V.-S 3647
w EMS Offshore Fd N.V FI W44
1* Environment Growth Funtf.Fi *528
w Europe Growth Fund N.V. _Ff aus
w Jamn Diversified Fimd—*5 *840
w Leveraged Cap Hold ft 5729
if Tokyo Foe Hold. N.V ft 23827
MERRILL LYNCH
a Dollar Assets Porttotio s 1®
d Iberia Parlfofta S 441
d Prime Rate PorttoHa ft 1DJM
MERRILL LYNCH SHORT-TERM
WORLD INCOME PORTFOLIO
0 Class A — —S 8.92

d CtoftS B S 892
MERRILL LYNCH
GLOBAL CURRENCY BOND SERIES
AUSTRALIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d Caregory A Aft 1129
d Calegorv -B -.-Aft 1B2S
CANADIAN DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d Cdleoorv A.— -CS 1424
d cmewn n .. . .CS 1482
DEUTSCHE MARK PORTFOLIO
d Caiegory A DM 1384
4 Category B DM 1248
EUROPEANBONDPORTFOLIOWM)
d Class A-I — S 1553
d Class a-j s ia©j
d Class B-1———5 1553
d Class 8-7.— —S 15.95

EUROPEAN BOND PORTFOLIO I USSI
ff Class A-I OM taas
dClOMA-2— DM 1151

0 Class B-l S ULM
J Cffm B 2 —ft 1M9

i POUND STERLING PORTFOLIO
d Category A x 1125
d Category B —C 1585
US DOLLAR PORTFOLIO
d Cotegwr A ft 1199

d Coiesor* B 3 1373
YEN POPTFOLIO
d Culeporr A. - —-Y 1343
d Calegorv B Y 1220

MULTI CURRENCY BOND PTFL
d aass a » 32J0 i

d OossB.. —— 8 3171
US FEDERAL SECURITIES PTFL
d Class A J IAM
d Obss B JS 1040
MERRILL LYNCH MEXICAN INC PORT
d Me*icon me Peso Part ft 9.99

d Mexican Inc Dollar Port—s 1089
MERRILL LYNCH MLT NATL INV PPL
EQUITY- / CONVERTIBLE SERIES
BASIC VALUE PORTFOLIO
d Class A .1 1321

d CIom B S 1284
CONVERTIBLE* SECURITIES PTFL
d Class A 2 1373
d OossB js IX®
GLOBAL EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d Class A S 850
a Class B J B.10

EURO EQUITY PORTFOLIO
d Class A ft 11.13

d Class B ft HUM
LATIN AMERICA PORTFOLIO
dClOSSA —_S 1048
a Class B 5 1873
WORLD NATURAL RESOURCES PTFL
4 CtaM A 1 11.17

d Class B JS 1180
DRAGON PORTFOLIO
0 Class A JS 1724
d Class 8 ——_S 1X24
MORGAN GRENFELL INV FDS LTD
r*Jlrt 8260826
d r/G Japan Bullet Fd c 07348
MORVAL VONWILLER ASSET MGT Co
i» wuiertundeWiiieitiand Cans 15.14

V. I Herfunas-WHtertMiid EurEaj 1174
wWiiiertuxB-wiilerea Eur—Ecu 11.7B

B> wii lertunds-vm Berea Italy JLH MS®u»
w WiUerfurttsrWIIlerea NA—S 1056
MULTIMANAGER N.V.
iff Ca&n Enmmeemerv —5 10.10

i> Emerging mot* tts Fd ft 174*
w Eurooeon Growlh Fd Ecu 1288
w Fore* Fund 1 1329
w Futures Fund. S 1078
iff Hedge Fund— -ft 1087
» Japanese Fund Y 795
w Market Neutral —5 1053
A «ortd Band Fund Ecu list
NICHOLA5-APPLEGATE CAPITAL MGT
Hr NA Flexible Growlh Fd ft 12688
w na Hedge Fund 1 14932
m NA Japan Hedge Fund ft 8781
NOMURA INTL (HONG KONG) LTD
d Nomura Jakarta Fund 3 8.99
NOR IT CURRENCY FUND
m NCF USD — - _ft 95190
m NC F DEM— —DM 192*40
mNCFCHF SF 10568V
aiNCFFPF- FF 509475
mure ipv _ v 9775580
niNCFBEF. BF- 307*480
OOEY ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD
21 Grasvenor SLUftnWlX7FE44-TT-499 2*9i
o Odev Eurooeon _dm 13437
wOdevEurap Growth Inc—DM 12889-
a OOrrr Euroa Grmtb AcC—DM IZ9J7*
OLYMPIA CAPITAL INTL.BVI
co OCM. n Av. Frietftond 7sooo PARIS
Tel. 33-1 e95i’SJ]H Fo*. 33-1-42S90Q9
* Finsbury Group - . S 28631
u. Olympic SecuriteSF SF 147.90

» winch Hold Civ Slur Hedae4 I07U6
nr Winch. Frontier - ——ft 30.18
» WffKft Fut. Olymola Stor—S 13987
* Wlndi. Gl-Setln&Pl. a—s 877
Winch. Hitfg mn Madlson_Eai 139887
Winch Hh» mn Ser D Ecu )63281

w Winch Hlda Inn Ser F Ecu 163124
Y*meh Hfdg USS S 0.1438

» Wmch. Reser. Muhl. GvbdJ 1872
*» Winchester Gl Sec inc IC) J 981
OPTIMA FUNS MANAGEMENT
6 Front si. HammomBennuOa 180* 2*5-40001
» Optima Fund .. —- S 1653
» Qoiima Futures Fund 5 1737
a Optima GtabU Fund 3 (0.94

» Oplimc “erlcuta Fd LW S lft98
w Optima Short Fund S 7 1*
PARtBAS-GROUP
w Lu*ar —S 635
PERMAL GROUP
O Commodlttm Ud i 951»
b Drakvgr Growth N.V S 2747.42

b EuroMlrfEevlLW ECO 154340
h Investment Hides KV I 7I967S
0 .v*dtoBCommuiiirottans_s 9«t.n
b Nastul LW 5 M9I75
a Uptfrke LW 5 24*75
PICTET 8. CIE- OROUP
m5 merging Morftetft ILukt-S 1464*
b Eur.OpPOrfunBv IUni Era 11671
8 European indexed Fd I LU«)Eeu 5145
6 6 umwoi lUn 1 Era 19787
o Gioboi vawe (Und Quont. .Ecu Ul*fl
d Pictet Valsuhse ICHl SF S87.1S
a UK V«< —I 5487
a US ft Bond Pill ILut) 10153986
m Vattumd - Ecu (Lu*] Ecu 18BJ6
* VijIBOfla SFB ILuel SF 29185
a VcJCufld - USD iLu*) ft 23184
m Inti Smoil Cod I IOM) 1 4U97W)

PUTNAM
d EmargnigHlffiSc. Trual—s 3483
urPuiuooi Em. info. Sc Trusts 1180
d Putnamdoh High Growth 8 157*

tf Putnam Htgbinc.ONMAFtfi 937
d Putnam Inn Fund ft 1382.

QUANTUM GROUP OF FUNDS .

Iff Emerging Gmrttl Fd N.V._S . 21TM
w Ouantum Fund N.V— . —5 204*123
w Quasar Inti Fuad N.V———ft .

19084
tr Chian Fund N.V——ft 21183
QUARRY MANAGEMENT LTD
TeteMone l BD9-MHIH0
Faofmlte :80V -949B042
d Altos Arbitrage Fd Ltd ft 1T7J5
d Hesperts Fund Ud JS 13X22
tf Meridian Hedge Fd Ltd s/S 2 1338Z

w Oracle Fund LM J 101.96

•f Treasunr Trading——-JS 9387
d ZenHh Fund Ltdt/s 1 W81

.

ROBECO GROUP
POB 97X3001AZRottBrttormt31M»2241Z2*
d RG America Fund—.FI 13*80
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d RG Monet Ptos f dm DM 10421
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a Aslan capital HoMInge Fd_S *99605
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d Force Cash Opti USD/OEMEcu .118989

wLekwn S W398B
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6 Source —3 1780
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OTHER FUNDS
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tf PacHtcNIes Field. ft' 653
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/ Selection Herusa f f 7800689
0 victolre AiKme ft *93486
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THETRIB INDEX : 1 01.36 iS
Herald Tribune Worid Stock Index ©, composed

ot 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 counties,
eoropited by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. t . 1992 = 100.—

on *• * > t '« * * * iliii: gBU J FM A MJJ
'WS 1993

The index tracks U.S. doftar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Rnland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed
ol the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
App/m. weighting: 25% Approx, wdgldng: 40% Approx, weighting: 35%

Ctow 11727 Prw.;li&99 Close: 9646 Prevj 96.44 Close: 9250 P rev.: 3142

F M A M J J
.. . 1933
.v£ Worid index

F M A M J J
1983

F M A M J J
1993

Industrial Sectors
nod. Pick ft Wed Pre*. ft
cknc dam cftugi dote dote dwige

Energy 100.46 100.43 40.03 Capiat Goodt 97.44 9727 +ao7

IMWes 106.74 106-61 *0.12 Raw Materials 99.19 96.76 +0.44

Finance 11022 109.82 +0.36 Constner Gooch 8535 8525 +0.35

Senrtcn 110.02 109.89 *0.12 ITscelaneous 101.67 10226 -058
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Did You Hear the One
About Phil the Broker?

.. By Barbara Lyne
New York Times Service

N EW YORK— Do you know this man? He hopes not,

because if too many people know him he’s out of work,
despite credentials that wouldmake an executive recruit-

erjump. In 40 short yeais, Harry Freedman. MD, PhD,
JD. has been a doctor, a consultant a top stockbroker and a
motivational speaker. He has been described as an expert in worker
safety, bank regulation, health care and stock forecasting.

Harry Freedman is also an utter fraud. His entire rtsume is a
fabrication.

So just who is this man who has addressed top executives at
Smithkline Beecham, Kidder Peabody, Price Waterhouse. Dun &

Lufthansa

Sees Loss

For Year
Con^ded tv Oar Stuff From Dapodta

HAMBURG— Deutsche Lufth-

ansa AG said Wednesday it expect-

ed to break even in the second quar-

ter, but executives of the state-

controlled Goman airline said ai

the annual meeting in Hamburg it

was still likely to have a third con-

secutive annual loss in 1993.

Meanwhile. Air France's presi-

dent. Bernard Aitali. said on
French radio that morejob cuts are

likely at that carrier.

At the Lufthansa meeting, the

management board chairman. Jur-

gen Weber, said favorable results in

May and June should lead to a
break-even second quarter. But the

carrier would have to intensify its

restructuring efforts to return to

full-year profitability by 1994. he
said. Among the things it was con-

sidering doing, he said, were to cre-

ate a bolding company and to move
some of the company's operations

out of Germany to reduce costs. He
did not elaborate.

Mr. Weber said Lufthansa still

appeared likely lo reach its busi-

ness goals for this year. He said he
expected the company to halve its

operating loss and to post a loss

after extraordinary items of about

200 million Deutsche marks
(SI 17.3 million).

In May. Lufthansa reported a

group net loss of 391 million DM
for 1992. It had a 426 million DM
deficit m 1991.

Mr. Weber said Lufthansa also

urgently needed lo raise capital

next year to boost its ratio of equity

lo assets from the current 18 per-

cent, “significantly lower" than the

average for German industry.

He said there continued to be a

problem with the air-traffic agree-

ment between Germany and the

United Stales, which gives Ameri-

can carriers unrestricted access to

German air space but limits Lufth-

ansa to about 12 U.S. destinations.

Lufthansa has been calling on the

Bonn government lo renegotiate

the agreement.

Al Air France, Mr. Attali said

the carrier already had reduced its

senior managers' ranks by 16 per-

cent and its operational staff by 10

percent but that further cuts were
“unfortunately quite likely."

The airline had frozen pay rates

and revised working hours to in-

crease productivity, out these mea-
sures had not been sufficient in

See AIRLINE, Page 13

Kmart*s Consumerist Line

Working on East European Attitudes

By Jane Perlez
,V«n York Times Semce

PRAGUE — Ludmilla Buchovako. a seasoned

saleswoman in this city's biggest department, store,

looked slightly mifr«fas she stood amid the base-

ball caps, track suits and exercise machines of

Eastern Europe's first Kmart.
Indeed, she had removed the Kmart badge with

the slogan “I'm Here Tor You" from her new red

sales pinafore and hidden it it in her pocket.

"It offends me." Mrs. Buchovako said of the

slogan. "People can interpret it anyway they want:

it looks as though I'm here notjust for business but

for the amusement of certain customers." In the

West, the slogan may be accepted as a sign of

friendliness to shoppers, but here, she feared, it is

seen as an invitation to sexual harassment.

Mrs. Bucbovako's resistance to modern merchan-

dising is one of the challenges that America's sec-

ond-biggest retailer is encountering as it embarks on
the first effort by a major U.S. chain to revolutionize

shopping in the former communist bloc.

Reckoning an era of rapid expansion had ended

in the United States, Kmart sought a chain in

Eastern Europe to help maintain its sales growth.

Last year, the discount retailer bought 13 of the

best stores in the Czechoslovak government's Prior

chain. Czechoslovakia split into the Czech Repub-
lic and Slovakia in January. leaving Kmart with

stores in two countries.

The price tag for the stores, including renovation

of the drab, multistory buildings, will total $120
million, said Don G. MacNrill, Kmart’s managing
director for Eastern Europe, who until last year

headed the region for Levi Strauss & Co., the San
Francisco-based apparel maker.
Kmart's biggest store is in Bratislava, the Slovak

capitaL Its $40 million in sales last year topped

that of any of the more than 2.400 Kmarts in the

United States. Mr. MacNeill said. Bat the Bratisla-

va store was, of course, unprofitable, with its huge
inefficiencies, high costs and low margins.

Turning a profit will mean turning the old com-
munist way of selling upside down. Mr. MacNeill

said.

Local manufacturers have to be percuaded to

produce and ship lo suit the retailed' needs, not

the factories. Stores have to be renovated. Surly

service is being transformed — slowly — into

friendly help. Shopping hours are being length-

ened on Thursdays and Saturdays.

One of the most difficult changes has been in

changing the relationship between customer and

sales clerk. Shaping new customs requires changes

in personal attitudes and behavior. For Mrs. Bu-

chovako was not the only unnerved sales clerk.

"It was better before." said Adamkova Jitka, 19,

who has worked in the Prague store for two years.

The American discount

retailer’s aim in Prague and

Bratislava is ambitions: To
revolutionize shopping after

40 years of communism.

“I’m in the sports department, but people ask

about other things, like sleeping bags.”

For most sales decks, the “concept of the cus-

tomer" is difficult. Mr. MacNeill said. “The staff

understand it. but they don't naturally do it. Our

local staff has a high level of education and intelli-

gence. They have just been living for 40 years in

socialism, which means people doa't have a con-

sumer attitude — either as a consumer or as

salespeople.”

Many Western companies doing business in

Eastern Europe refuse to hire people older than 40

on the theory that they will not be able to change

their habits.

To promote motivated workers to the ranks of

middle management Kmart gave psychological

tests that screened candidates for leadership quali-

ties, organizational skills and adaptability.

Mr. MacNeill said he was surprised that as

See KMART, Page 13

EC Threatens

To Penalize Italy

In Steel Dispute
Compiled by Ow Staff From Dupauha

BRUSSELS—TheEC Commis-
sion threatened Wednesday to act

against Italy unless the government

agrees to ait subsidies to its state-

run steel industry.

The European Community’s ex-

tute a subsidy. But the conumsaon;.

rejected that argument Wednesday.' 1-

Id Italy, an Ilva spokesman said.*'

that the Community’s position:.:

“might even lead eventually to the, : j

liquidation of the company."

Ilva’s president. Hayao Naka-i

ecutive had to take a tough stance mura, has argued that meffirienw.-

because Italy’s refusal to cut subsi- not excess output, is the root of the

diesjeopardizes a plan to revive the company's problems, and he has<.

Community’s ailing steel industry, launched a program to switch out,

said Karel van MierL the commis- of some sectors and invest more in '

sioner for competition policy. others. The debt write-offs are key- :

He said thecommission could, as
to this restructuring, he contends. :

a last resort, reduce aid payments Dim prospwts or agreement

to Italy and authorize other EC caused EC industry "musters to

nations to put import duties on postpone their scheduled July 26

Italian products if Rome continued meeting to discuss a plan to slash

to endanger the sled plan. Such overcapacity in the sled industry,

action would require two-thirds Commission officials consider

backing of the 12 EC governments, the plan vital for pulling the mdns-,

iv.1
, try from a crisis caused by weak:

‘Tbevrfiole thing could fall apart,
depressed prices arid com-’

that tfwhy we aranngmg this alarm j5E?riSi cheaper. non-Com-!
bdl, Mr. van Miert said.

SSnity producer*
Alternatively the common The t0 30

might consider taking the Italian ^ f ,be indusuyy
goventmentto the European Court

^miifiou-ion capacity by 4e-
Md of 1994. The cSnmunity and;

ask the court to force the state-run ^ governments have of-

JSfjte 1 fered 900 t*" ^ 10 compa-:
debt to the Italian stole.

Dies to cover the costs. .

The unusual action against Uafy To uf for funding>
could avoided, Mr van Mmrt ^e ŝbould present thdTcapad-
said, if Rome drops a plan worth 4 tf<ut6ag proposals byOcL l.The
biUion &iropean currency units

reanjcturing is expected to dimi-

SJJ yv rJSirSnf na!e 50,000and 100,000 of
links aid to capaaty reductions.

the 370,000 jobs.
Italy s ^emment asserts that its

Spail1 * aso in conflict with the.
plan to hdp flva by taking an the Community over funding to state

,

steelmakers debts does not const!-
s[ed companies. And Germany iff

asking the commission to allows

slate aid to steel mills in the former

East Germany. But Mr. van Miert

said neither case was as serious as

the dispute with Italy. I

The industry ministers’ meeting'

has been rescheduled for SepL 21.

Mr. van Mien warned that if menvj

ber governments did not reacK

agreement then the credibility of

steel plan could be undermined,

leading to a damaging battle over

stole aid among EC member slates!

In Germany, Economics Minis-,

ter Gtimer Rexrodt welcomed the*

commission's stance on Ilva. “It is

unacceptable that highly subsii

dized enterprises retain then ca*

parity intoct and with the help of

state subsidies force noosubsidized

enterprises from the market,*' Ixj

said. fAP. Reuters. B\oomber%\

Cmptled bv Our Stuff Fran Dupaicha

MINNEAPOLIS — Transportation Secre-

tary Federico Pena said Wednesday that

Northwest Airlines would postpone a bank-

ruptcy filing while its unions decide whether to

approve a concessions package.

Mr. Pena met with the president of North-
west. John Dasburg, and labor leaders in Wash-
ington a day after pilots agreed to shoulder part

of the $886 million concessions package. The
Machinists and Teamsters unions also must
sign on.

“At this point, all 1 have attempted to do is to

give the panics a little more time to continue
their discussions." Mr. Ptna said. Asked how
long Northwest would hold off on petition for

protection from its creditors under Chapter 1

1

of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code, he said. “There is

not a lot of time."

“We will be meeting beginning immediate-

ly." Mr. Dasburg said.

The company has put forward a concessions

package aimed at keeping the financially trou-

bled carrier from bankruptcy. On Tuesday the

Air Line Pilots Association agreed to $365

million in cuts for their members after weeks of

negotiations.

Northwest, the Tourth-largest UA carrier, said

the deal with pilots was part of a global agree-

ment to restructure SI .5 billion in bank debts,

and establish more favorable terms for its reim-

bursement of $800 million owed to suppliers.

If the remaining unions ratify the agreement,

the employees would get three’seats on the 15-

member board, up to 37.5 percent of the com-
pany's common stock and more input in day-
to-day operations.

Opinions differed over how similar the pack-

age is to one already rejected by the Machinists.

“The devil is the details," a spokesman for

the pilots. Curl Kruse, said Tuesday night. “We
know we significantly improved the deal over

what the Machinists rejected. This is much
better few the employees.”

But earlier in the day, John MasselU. the

Machinists secretory-treasurer, said the agree-

ment was similar and questioned whether it

would go before the rank and file again.

TheTeamsters union, which represents flight

attendants, characterized the plan favorably.

fAP. AFP)

Gold Drives Close

To $400an Ounce
Bradsireet, Tucker Anthony, — — .. .

»

Philip Morris and a host ofother tj r« j
top American companies? narry r reedman

makes top executives

^^e'wUl gladly pose, though, as
Sqninn ttod faugh.

just about anything you wane
And dozens of corporations have asked him to do just that— to
play, for example, an industry expert or a newly hired executive
with off-the-wall theories.

They do it not just to bring humor to annual meetings or
conventions after days of tedious seminars, but also to spoof their

own top executives, to break down barriers and make themselves
seem more accessible.

Those were Robert Meltzer's reasons. Mr. Mdtzer, executive vice

president at Dun & Bradstreel Information Services, hired Mr.
Freedman to play the role of an outside consultant for a dinner for

his group's officers and their spouses.

“I asked him to start out by roasting me and then to take on the

people who report directly to me," Mr. Meltzer said. “It is a very,

very effective way of bringing the senior people in the company
down to the level of everyone else."

It was a bit painful, he said, since his secretary had given the

comedian all sorts of information about him. “But it made me seem
more approachable, and I have to admit, he got our foibles down
perfectly." Mr. Meltzer said.

The first few minutes of Mr. Freedman’s routines — the mo-
ments when he plays everything straight, before anyone catches on— are never comfortable. At his first outrageous statement, there

are usually spasms of sideways glances, perhaps a muffled chuckle

See HARRY. Page 13

Compiled byOw Stuff Fran Dispatches

NEW YORK — Gold
mounted an assault on $400 an
ounce on Wednesday, pro-
pelled by speculative buying by
U.S. investment funds.

The dollar gained ground
against all major currencies ex-

cept the yen in a quiet day for

the foreign-exchange market.

Traders were awaiting the out-

come of the Group of Seven
meeting in Tokyo.

In New York, the July fu-

tures contract for gold on the

Commodities Exchange dosed
at $397.00 an ounce, up $4.70
an ounce. It was also higher

than London's afternoon fix of

395.80.

July silver in New York
edged up four-tenths of a cent,

to $5.10 an ounce. Platinum fu-

tures for July delivery rose

$180. to $409.20.

Analysts, however, cautioned
the scope was limited for further

near-term gains in the gold price.

“We've almost reached our
target or $410 and I think from
the high of $399 we should re-

trace back to $388 to build a
good base before the last leg up

to $410 over the nexl month."
said Christian Bade, technical

analyst at Swiss Bank Corp. in

Geneva.

In the longer term, there is still

some optimism that gold's gains

can be extended. “I think gold is

going up from here but it’s high

risk." .said Brian Marber of Bri-

an Mother& Co. in London.
He expects stiff resistance at

$398 ana then at $409. “Once
you get through that, if you do.

my guess would be $415-to-423.

the 1990 highs,” added Mr.
Marber. “But if it backs off

Trom the resistance by 3 per-

cent. then it could react all the
way down to around $374. and
that about $363.” he said
Mr. Bado. who uses Elliott

Wave analysis, has a similar
long-term target on the upside.

Once $410 Is reached be thinks
gold could dip to $380 and then
step up to the S425-430 area.

Elliott Wave analysts is based
on the idea that prices tend to
move in five waves in one direc-

tion and then have a three-wave
correction.

Analysts say the charts for

See GOLD, Page 12
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MARKET DIARY

Stocks Rise as Fears

Of Inflation Wane
!

Bloomberg Businas Ne*s

NEW YORK - Stocks prices

; gained Wednesday on the New
: York Slock Exchange as the Com-
• modiiy Research Bureau's price in-

;

dex declined and inflation jitters

|
eased.

The Dow /ones Industrial Aver-

j age. which sank 34 points Tuesday.

advanced 25.74. to 3.475.67. ending
1

a live-session streak of losses that
1 started June 28. The average's gain

: N.Y. Stocto
""

: was led by shares of Caterpillar
1

Lnc. and Sears. Roebuck & Co.

! “The CRB declined and that alle-

• viaied some of the overhanging con-

i'

can about inflation." said Edward
’ Collins, executive vice president of

; institutional trading at Daiwa Secu-

• rides America. “But I'm not sure

;
how long it’s going to last."

1 - A plunge in Microsoft Corp.

shares — triggered by a Goldman,

-Sachs & Co. analyst raising concern

about potential product delays —
-‘depressed prices in the Nasdaq mar-

ket. The Nasdaq composite index

Cell 3.43. to 698.79.

Microsoft accounted for much of

the index's decline. The stock

.slumped to 83H after the Gold-

man Sachs analyst. Richard Sher-

jund. said delays in the new Word
word -processing and Excel spread-

• sheet software programs may clip

earnings this year.

. ; The Dow Jones transportation

- average, skidding for a second

straight session, fell 28.78. to

1.49929. led by Airborne Freight

Corp. Airborne Freight plunged

to 21h after a Robinson Hum-
phrey analyst cut his short-term

rating to “hold” from “buy.”

Stock and bond prices tumbled
Tuesday as the Commodity Re-

search Bureau's index, an inflation

gauge, jumped to a 21-month high,

driven by a surge in soybean and
grain prices amid concern about
heavy rainfall and flooding along

the Mississippi River reducing har-

vests. Surges in gold and oil prices

added to the concern about infla-

tion.

On Wednesday, however, the

CRB futures price index declined

0.02 10 217.28.

"1 think people are starting to

realize that weather is a nonrecur-

ring factor lh3t won’t have a long-

term effect on commodity prices.”

said Robert Robbins, market strat-

egist at Robinson-Humpbrey. “The

concern about inflation is com-
pletely overblown."

Sunshine Mining was the most-

active New York Stock Exchange

issue, unchanged at 34. Many min-

ing companies have been active in

recent days, with sharp rises in pre-

cious metals increasing intersest in

the sector.

Westinghouse was second, up %
at 17. It was followed by YPF. the

energy company being privatized

by Argentina, up at 20"-b.

GOLDi Climbing Near to $400

", Continued from Page 11

other precious metals are very simi-

. lar to gold.

“Silver and platinum both look
-
the same as gold." said Mr. Bado.

“The equivalents of the $410 target

for gold are S5J5 for silver and 5425

for platinum."

U-S. investment funds started

buying gold futures and options

Foreign Exchange

i earlier this year on forecasts that

the market was finally turning the

.comer, helped by strong demand
.
from the Middle East and Asia and

.peaking world output. Fears that a

- world economic revival would re-

. kindle inflation as well as bullish

historical price charts supported

sentiment.

But the spark for the rally came
‘at the end of April, when it

' emerged that the investor George

•Soros had bought 10 percent of the

U.S. gold producer Newmont Min-

ing Corp. from the financier James

Goldsmith, who bought gold call

options with the money.

lost week, Mr. Goldsmith an-

nounced he would sell a further

iranche of shares in Newmont and

some of the proceeds were slated to

buy ohysical gold.

The news coincided with a cut in

German interest rates, a move fol-

lowed by other European nations.

This was seen as being bullish for

gold.

The dollar rose Wednesday in

New York against most major for-

eign currencies, but slipped against

the Japanese yen as news was di-

gested from die G-7 meetings.

A Japanese official boosted the

yen by saying the pain threshhold

Tor his nation's exporters could be

in the 95 to 105 yen-per-dollar

range.

The U.S. currency sank on the

report, bottoming out against the

yen at 106.83 yen and then rallied

to 107.55. still down from 108.80

on Tuesday.

The dollar inched up to 1.7070

DM from 1 .7046 on Tuesday.

The value of the British pound
sank to SI.4935 from $1.5035.

Against other currencies, the

dollar rose to 1.5130 Swiss francs

from 1 .51 15. and to 5.7740 French

francs from 5.7650.

in London, the dollar edged up

to 1.7017 DM from 1.6990 on

Tuesday. The pound ran into some

sizable profit-taking and slipped to

S 1 .4920 from Tuesday's S 1 .5 1 1 0.

(AFP. Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Dow Jones Averages

Dm MStl Law LM CBS.

MOW 345909 347600 3449.93 347507 +2X7*
Tram 13B4J1 132JLD7 149806 149908—28.99
LM M4X9 USAS M.94 SU4M +03*
Como 137105 1274JM 1270.57 1371.41 —1JB5

Standard & Poor's Indexes

NYSE Most Aettvos

SunMn
LevDzn
WstaEJ
YPFSen
Aten*
GnMotr
PepsiC
Citicorp
TuesEP
Disney
Kmart
HewS’k
ABcrcKs
Sears
Mylar i

VOL l€gh Law Last aia.

63121 3% 3% 3% _
~ Bj r Liq 11V, 11% —2%

- ; 11

M

16% 17 -%
jj_ •* ^ 20% 20V> • %
•»' 1!' 34% 34%
Tf *

\V r
f!* 44 441* •»

20070 36'4 W6 36 *%
20666 31 Vi 30% 30% - %

«H 4% 4V*
20382 40% 38% 38% —1%
19220 20% 19% 20 —

%

74% 77V. >1%L rti 26 26% —

%

1B687 56% 54% 56% +2 .

172M 26 24 25% —

%

AMEX Most Actives

VoL Moll Law Loft CPg.

EchaBav 34205 14% 13% 13% —

%

RoytaOo 17179 6% 5% 6% —

%

viWPeB 14494 % % Vit ..
VISA 6328 TO 9% 9% —

%

PooGId 4825 27% 26% 26%
Hemlon 3621 11% 11% 11% —

%

SPDRn 307 441%1 44%, 44>Un -%
NY Tim 3362 24% 24% 24%
Atari 2844 4% 3% 3>Vu *%
interDta 2604 6% 6% 6% —

%

ALC 2473 21 20% 20% .%
ViacB 24S 47 44 46 —

%

FraitL 2383 33% 32% 33
ENSCO 2101 3 JWi. T*,. —%.
Etesta 2150 9% B% 9 *%

NYSE Diary

Close Prev.

Declined
Unctioniwd
Total auicc
New Highs
New Lows

1008 056
904 1128
668 581
2500 2565
103 94
24 17

Amex Diary

Aitvancaa

Ctasa

244

Prey.

246
Deamad 324 305
Unrivsioad 226 226
Total issues 794 777
NewHians 25 21
Now Laws S 0

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

Clou
Usd
1,447
1081
4X88

Prey.

UOe
1X90
1035
*X91

industrials
Transp.

Finance
SP 300
SP 100

High Low close arpe
— — 50156 +

1

33— — 36626 — 1*7— 17141+105— 4110 +034— 44303 + 1A0“•
-1.12

NYSE Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Transa.
Finance
UitllMM

High Low am arpe
— out +MI— TKLB9 +KiS3— 23151 —002— 2T7.I7 + SJM— 2J0L56 +011

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
utilities
Banks
Trans*.

High

70232
722.07
84434
85740
72208
617.37

67033

Low Close

6*736 69X79
716.11 71693

H50JM RWJ9
91iJ* 93046
6I2SS 61634
60*37 66737

CB-ge

— 143— 630
+ 1X9
+ 454
+ 507
+ 167
—OS

AMEX Stock Indox

Hlob Law Close cirpe

4330* 43101 4317* — 1.98

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
10 1/Tiltttas

10 Industrials

Close arge

10456
11005

+ 003
HIM

Market Sates

NYSE 4 pm. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pm. volume
Amex prev. cans, close
NASDAQ 4 PJTV volume
NASDAQ nrev. 4 D.m. volume
NYSE volume UP
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Amex volume down

293556306
16819590
21.916700
2360D9.100
196369500
115075X90
96322X30
*00X525
6990585

N.Y.S.E, Odd-Lot Trading

Buv Soles Short"

Julv « 839518 1089031 71332
July I 652,170 876S68 54X85
July 1 8394198 1556627 S6347
June 30 83M17 1,15X859 16712
June 29 971451 1576974 29.768

•included in the sales nouns.

S&P 100 Index Options
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Academic Resigns at Salomon
<VW York Toner Sorter

NEW YORK — Salomon Brothers Inc. said that Myron S. Scholes, a

leadingacademic in the complex world of options, had resigned as the co-
head of its derivatives unit. He will continue to teach at Stanford
University.

Mr. Scholes, who joined Salomon in 1991. said Tuesday that be would

like to apply his theories to managing money for clients in a smaller

entrepreneurial company.

Along with Fisher Black, now at Goldman. Sachs & Co_ Mr. Scholes

developed a mathematical formula in 1973 that is widely used to value

options.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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Clout prev.

Amsterdam
Abn Amro Hid 5800 57.70

ACF Holding 3820 J8
83.70 820U
96.10 95

AUd 15X60 15X40
AMEV 68X0
Amsf Rubber 205 200

42.70
*1X0 6IJ0
070 006
8900
13900 138.90

16
4X30
2% 24500

Heineken 17720 17620
36.90 3720

Hunter Douglas 5370 11,70

Inter Mueller 55
6400
28.90 7/00
3200 JI.90

3470 34

Oce Grlnlen
3*00

3000
52 JC0O

11000 110.70

109JO 10900
91.70 91Ju
17500
3370

Unilever
Lan Ommeren J60O

iVaners/Klumr 9400 94X0

Brussels
Acec-UM 2180 7)80
AG Fin aw 2600
Arbeu 3000 29V0

1620 1600
15000 15725

Cocker 111 113 113
Cabera son 5050
Delhaize rm 1372

6190 6200
1300 129*

GBL 3580 3670
71B0 7IM

Kredieraank 6WU 6990
9180

Powertin 2900 050
4600 4^50
7900 BOMIIils 2330 2335

Salvor
9550 9540

UCB 21000 71700

Current StecR tafie* : 655470
Previous : 6S69J7

Frankfurt
AEG 15*JD 15X50
Allloru Hold 2168 2153
Altana SI7S7JB0
AjkC M0 640
BASF 1251 1255
Barer 2815027760
Bar. Hypo bank 401

Ba t Verelnsblt 43tJ42*iS
BBC 565 561
BHF Bent 441 439
BMW 521 509JO
Commerztjonk JDI 56797.70
Continental 71X50212.10
Daimler Beni 617.60 60* .SD

Oeouvu 34656 34]

Dt BabCOCfc 17ZS0- 170

Deutsche Bank 6+25068530
Omratas 4oO 467
Drradn-r Bank 3925038856
FeMmuehle 551 559
F Krupa Hanoi 1I61IBA0
Horoener 290 2B7
Henkel 544 538
hochilef IBM 10M
HoetflSI 261JB0 259.40
Halrmonn 92S 077
Horton 157 157

IWKA 332 325
T.aJI5CII 13850 117A0
Karetadf 57250 K»
Kdufhof 49848850
KhD 1D7 109.70
KtaecfcnerWertfe 62 4150
Linda 76575891
Lufthansa 11790 117

MAN 28650 284
.Marinesmqnn 27558 272
Melgiigeseii 34940 338
Muench RucCfc 3145 3140

’Porsche S30 521

Preussag 3W 383

PWA t« tg
BWE 39170390.70

1 Rnentmeinii MBTS'JO
Sdiertng 883 7»

. SEL 404 404

Stamens
mvsson i9i«i86J0
vorta SiSIS
Veoc 38338680

VEW 27130 275

Ckaa Prtv.

Ytata 374369.90
Volkswagen 3Si503aM
WelkJ 74874150

DAX Index :T7W 76

RZBS&i”9™-
PrevhMi

:

Helsinki
115 117

3600 3600
Huhtomokl IBS 189
KJXP 1008 10
Kvmmene 77 7X10

139 137

IV) 190
Potijofa 7400 72

B60O 1
Stackmoon 179 1B0

HEX lade : IM808
Previous : 1MI01

Hong Kong
9k Eos! Asia 3675 36.7]

10 9A5
27 2720

China Light Pwr 40 40
Dairy Farm infl 1300 1300
Hama Luns Dev 11.79 11.90

Hang Seng Bank K 39
Henderson Lana 2100 2100

3175 3125
14.10 1420

HK Electric 1770 1700
HK Land
HK Realrv Trust 1300 1190

75 7400
HK Shorn Htls 7JO 7X0
HK Totecomm l(L68 1X60
HK Ferrv 625 620
HutchWbamaoa 21.10 2100
Hyson Dev 16.10 16
Jordlne Math. 5800 5900
Joraina Str Hid 25X0 2S.10
Konloan Molar 1100 1170
Mandarin Orient 80S 700
Miramar Hotel 1400 1620
Nevi World Dev 19.70 2020
5HK Props 3X75
Stall/* 4JJ3 193
Snlre Poe A 41 41

Tal Cheung Pros 11X0 11X0.
320 320

Whorl Hold 20X0 2000
Wins On Inl l 100a 1X60
Wlnsor ind. 1X10 1110
World inll 900 9.40

Hang Seag index
Previous : 714X34

7141.11

Johannesburg
1130 11X0

Anech 103 103
Anglo Amer

4625 4600
Bl»vw 8 825
Buheis 59
De Beers B6
Drielonfein 4275 6275 ,

17
GF5A 11S 113
Hormanv 25 2*35
Htahvoia 5reel 1208 1200
Wool 6275 6300
Medbank Gra 2175

44 432S
250 7X50

63 6325
St Helena JB 3800

20X5
Welkam 37 37

Western Deep 169 163

Composite Stack
Previous : 4319

Index 4113

London
Abbey Nan 4.17 4.17

Aided Lyons 502 SX5
Aria WJBSJns 1^1 1.74

Argyll Group 114 112
ASS Brit Foods 4.77 475
BAA 723 723
BAe 4 1*1

Bank Scotland 1J1 100
Barclays 4.8* 429
Bass 407 406
BAT 4.15 417
BET 1.14 1.17

Blue Circle 200 208
BOC Group 607 604
Boors 4X2 434.
Baviator 40* 4.70
BP 194 2.9*

Brit Airways J08 113
Brit Gas 19S 2.9J
Bril Steel 0.91 009
Brit Telecom 425 475
BTB 3.68 30B
Cable Wire 709 705
Cadbury Sch 405 407
Coots tfivetla 2X2 2X6'
Comm Union 605 6.10
Caurtaulds £43 501
ECC Group 420 4.12

Enterprise on 401 468
Eurotunnel .403 40?
Fljons 177 100
Forte 22S 227
GEC US ns
Gcni Aoe 621 6.3D

GMiO SOS 503

Clow Prev.

Grand Met 4.10 4.16
GRE 1.95 1.93
Guinness 406 407
GUS A 17.10 17.40
Hanson 230 2X5
Hlllsdown 1X9 103
HSBC Hldgs

ts
6X4
600

Incftcane 5.42 508
Klngtlsher XV] SJM
Untarolir 101 103
Land Sec 502 503
Looorlo 416 619
Lasmo 106 10a
Leaol Gen Grp 4X8 401
Lloyds Bank 500 500
Marks Sp 305 3X9
.MB Cacadan 70S 208
MEPC 414 404
Nat*l Power 307 307
Natwest 408 408
NthWst Water 470 404
Pearson 403 401PtO 6.10 6.12
Pilkinaton 126 1X5
PowerGen 308 190
Prudential 3X1 U1
Rank Ora 707 707
Beckift Col 505 503
Red la rat 404 400
Reed Intt 600 603
Reuters urn 14. JJ
RMC Group 707 7X7
Rolls Royce 1X8 100
Rothmans 607 603
Raval Scat 201 2M
RT2. 601 604
Satasbury 407 403
Scat Newcas 403 403
Scot Power 3.13 114
Sears HDkJs 0.97 199
Severn Trent 405 407
Snell X16 6X7
Slot* 403 4.76
Smith Nephew 105 104
SmltnKlIne B 4X7 4X6
Smith IWHJ 4J9 402
Sun Alliance 309 155
Tate & Lyle 303 174
Tesco 209 207
Thorn EMI 902 903
Tomkins 227 2X8
TSB Group 1.92 1.92
Untiever HUH 1002
Uld Biscuits 374 176
Vodafone 4X6 4X9
WOr Loan 3% 003 4301
Wellcome 675 60S
Whitbread 478 4.90
williams Hdgs 3X4 119
Willis Carroon 2.15 2X6
FT. j8 Index : 2234.18

: 2848X0
Prevloos ; Mill

Madrid
BBV 3090 3100
Bco Central Hiss 3495 3*70
Botot Santander 5810 5750
Baneslo lore 2130
CEPSA 2105 3105
Drooodos 1760 1775
Cndcsa 4520 448D
Ercras 115 115
Iberdrola 1 783 7«f
RePsol 3125 3170
Tabocaiera 3735 3765
Teiehmica 1375 1365

5.E. General Index : 357.11
Previous : 258X6

Milan
Banco Comm 5130 5130
Sea!no 1 82 »
Benetton group 18565 18575
CIB H07 1103
Creditol 272 2.96
entehem 970 930
Fertln 427 «H
Fertin P.la> 34 275
Flat SPA 6460 622S
Finmeccanica 1250 1265
Generali 16300 37400
lFi I34C0 13150
llatcem 3875 9105
1 taigas 4300 4047
italmobniare 37100 37500
MedhWonco 15790 15700
Montedison 715 698
Olivetti 1540 1523
Pirelli 2800 3810

RAS 77400 26858
Rtnasccnle «180 8730
Seinem 3630 3700
San Paolo ToriiH *140 TIM
SIP 3600 2570
SME 6050 6085
Snla 1165 1120
StandO 283)0 29050
Stel 3530 3515
Toro All! RlS4> rWOT 29480

MIB index : 1 IU
Previous : 1180

Montreal
aicon Aluminum 24% 25%
Bank Montreal 76% 26%
Bell Canaan 44Sg 44%
Bombardier 8 12 12%

Combtar

Close Prev.

20 19%
Cascades i t
Dominion Text a 10% 10%
Donahue A 19 19%
MacMillan Bl

Voi VoZNatl Bk. Canada
Power Carp. 16% 16%
Queoec Tel 1B% 18%
Ouebecor

A

19% NJ3.
Quebecor B 19% 19%
TeWglaOe 17 17%
Unlva 7% N.Q.
vhdeatran 34% 23%
ladErstrHals fncjey

:

Previatu : M2U3

Paris
60S 608
746 74J

Alcatel Alsthom 638 642
A^a 1346 1342
Boncalre ICIel S43 5*0

BIC 1265 1282
643 6*0

BSN-GD B94 883
28S9 2850

CC.F. 231X0 277.10

82 11.7D
Chargeurs 1000 HUM

311X0 312
Cub Med 359.10 347X0
Eir-Aaultalne 387 39400
Ell'SanaH 926 921

Gen. Ecu* 2094 2090
Eurodlsrwv

1 metal 443 444
Latarao Connee

4201 4185
Lyon. Eaux 464 46150
Oreal (L'l 1085
L.VJAH. 3841 3840
Matro-Hachette 133 134X0
Michel In B 155.10 157.10
Moulinex 91X0 92

420 421
Pechinev inti 300 200

400 395
Paugeal 594 580

720
RodtaSechntoira 279 276
Rats. St. Louis 1190 1214

7060 /lilt

SO? 505
S.E.B. 440 4*0
5H Generate A 593 sn

301
TI»ansson-CSF 168.1 D 17200
Total 27308368.90
UA.P. 587 580
Valeo 822 01*

CAC 40 Index : 194173
Previous : 193S.I2

Sac Paulo
7*0 730
335 310
USD 11*0

Bronma 9200 9400

46994580
1875 1825

Vartg 17000 10400

Bavespa index

:

PravHms : 56103
57546

]

Singapore
5X5 500
400

CBS 1100
1200

12
1X9
2.9*

5.M
5.75 («0
no 8.10

201 216
Lum Chang 1X3

OCBC a*5
OUB 5X6 5X5
OUE 6.95
Semaawnig 1200
ShtBigrlia 402

Z96
5IA 60S 6.70

S'pore Land A16 4 18

1050 lOXu
200 20/

Straits Trading 298 299
UQB 740 700
yaL 100 100

Stockholm
AGA 350 354
Aaeo A 431 433
Astro A NA **v

Alloa Casco 3W 305
Electrolux B 309 207
Ericsson 340 335
Ecseite-A 1XS 1X5
Hanaetsbonken 105 HU-
Investor B 118 116

Norsk Hydro 17600 177

Procordla AF
SandvtkB
SCA-A
S-E Bardeen
Sktmdla F
Skonsko
SKF
siora
Trelloborg BF
Volvo
AHaenvaerMen

:

Prevhm: 131266

Claw Prev.

1B7 180
9150 93

121 121
49 4458
126 121
114 112
94 92

216 310
59 5S50
422 413

2324-34

Sydney
ANZ 334 339
BHP 14.10 1618
Boral 2.93 2.77
Bougainvllhl 0J2 058
Cotas M>er 4.90 458
Comalco 180 3J0
CRA 1332 1124
CSR +34 4J5
Dunlap 458 *B0
Fosters Brew 1.1J I.1S

Goodman Reid I5C 150
ICI Australia 732 732
Aftogellon 7M 2J5
MINI 193 1.92

Nat Aosl Bank 10JM io
News Corp 7x& 758
Nine Network 148 X40
N Broken Hill 291 261
Pioneer inti 22S Z2S
Nmndv Poseidon 225 218
OCT Resources 1A9 151
Santos XOf
TNT 139
western Mining 5-97 5.91

Westaac Banking 3-77 350
Woods!de 119 lie

Tokyo
Altai Eiecfr S*5 555
Asahl Chemical 662 659
Asahi Glass 1100 1100
Bank of Tafcvo 1520 1550
Bridgestone 11W 17m
Canon 1330 1320
Casio 1C40 1040
Dai Nlpaon Prim 1620 1640
Daiwa House 1470 1483
Daiwa Securities 1260 17M
Funuc £56 2770
Full Bank 2300 33W
Full PtWIO 2550 2570
Fujitsu 7T3 714
Hitachi 830 825
Hitachi Coble 77S 771
Honda 1260 1290
ItoYokado 437D *116
Itochu 35 537
Japan Airlines 77* 765
Kaliimj B3S 317
Konsai Power 2E20 2930
Kawasaki Steel 346 349
Kirin Brewer, 1290 1290
Komatsu By 829
Kubota «! 631
Krocera S520 ssso
Matsu Elec IndS 12<0 1260
Matsu Elec wks 1050 1050
Mitsubishi Bk 2730 2760
Mitsubishi Kasel SO* 502
Mitsubishi Elec 551 553
Mitsubishi Hcu 645 642
Mitsubishi Com 1D46 I0a0
Mitsui and Co 741 749

MirsukosH 886 878
MHsuml 1500 1*90
NEC 942 949
NGK insutatars 1130 1160
Nlfeko Securities tgJil ittfa

Niuean Kogoku 944 950
Nlogon Oil 882 S06
Nipdan Steel 3S9 3M
Nippon Yusen 595 6C0
Nissan 689 693
Nomura Sec I960 2HHI
NTT 8583a ff73Ca

Otvmnus Optical 1190 11M
Pioneer 2330 2329
Ricoh 7JB -58
Sanyo Elec 448 449
.Sham 1300 17SO
Shimazu 736 733
Snmeisu Chem 1750 1750
Sanv 4X0 4350
Sumitomo Bk 2280 2210
Sumitomo Clwtn 44 455
Sum! Marine *23 913
Sumitomo Metal 325. 329
Taisal Cars 656 655
Talsha Marine t?0 889
Tokeda Chem 1290 ijbo
TDK 3650 3669
THIln 478 476
ToK/a Marine 1230 irm
Tokyo Elec Pw JSH) 3530
Toopon Printing 1220 123
Torgv Ind. 636 63S
Toshiba 669 673
Toyota 1520 1550
Yamaichi Sec B36 B34

A. x USS

Nikkei 228 : 19731
Prevuei : 17833
T00L* index : 1584
Prevton : 1573

Toronto
Ablttbl Price lSta 13*5

Agnico Eagle 16<« 1615
Air Canada 3V5 31k
Alberta Energy 21W 21v.
Am Barrfek Res 33% 33^8
BCE 44ta 4+16
9k Nava Santta 2S9h 259k
BC Gas 15H 15W
BCTetacom 2096 20*.
BF Realty Hds 106 0.06
Brama lea 0.17 0.17

Brunswick ffVl Hiv
CAE 4.95
Comdev 5ta 6
CIBC 32«k 33
Canadian PacHlc 20* 70*0
Can Packers 1JV5 13V5

Con Tire A JTta I3ta
Contar 35*k 36
Cara 3.90 090
CCL Ind 8 BVi Wk
CUiePtax 120 3-®
Comma M*k lAi
ConwestEnHA 22 72
erdson Min B (L26 0u2&
Dickenson Mm A BVi ffta

Dahjsco 14Vi l«fc
Dvhtk A 1B4 1J6
Echo Bav Mines I7vs itu.

Emify SilverA ua 337
FCA Intt 3JJ5 3
Fed Ind A 6V* Ala
Fletcher ChollA 20H> art.
FPI 3J5 XWJ
GoMCoro BVj 9
Gull Cda Rea 3 4J85
Hees mu 10Va 109k
HemloGkf Mines 149k 146.

Hoi linger IW 175
Horsham 16V. 16'*

Hudson s Bav 339k 33
Imasco 359S JTk
Inca 3k 29s*
inlernrov pipe 299* 299s
Jannock 15 IS 1*
Looatt ZPti 22ta
LatHawCO 221* 21W
Mackenzie ft Bit
Magna Inll A 494* SOI*
Maritime 21 2ff*k

Mark Res Krt* >1

MocLean Hunter ua. in*
MotSOO A 23*. 224*
Mama Ind A 5'u S'*
Norando Inc 21% 22
Norando Forest 111* 111*
Norcen Energy 21’* 211*
Nthera Telecom 34i>a 33%
Nava Corp 99* 99*
Oshama 22 £2
Poourtn A 2M UB
Piucor Come 7i**g 279*
Poco PetTotaum 9ta 9V*
PWA Corp ftJO cm
Quebec Sturgeon 0.76 OBJ
Rayrock 16 16
Renaissance 31 31
Rogers B lfta 1*46
Rotnmam lot*: ion*
Roval Bank Can 28^0 ZFU
Royal TrustCo N-Q. —
Sceotre Res 1094 n<M
Scores HOSO ffk, 8+.
Seagram 334* 334*
Sears Can 7*. 7*1

Shell Can 389* 38*.
SIWTJ-m Gordon 84* «
SHL Systemtoe 131* 12H
Soutnam 17V*

Saar Acrgwace N.Q. —
stolen A 194 265
Talisman Energ 29 29V*
Teck B 211* 214*
Thomson News 1616 It
Toronto Damn 187* is**
Torstor B 22 2116
TransoIlD UNI 1+w MA.
TransCda Pipe 2D«* 20*9
Trlion Flnl a IJ4 i.9l

Tnmoc 1696 16«
TrltecA 116 1.16

Umoorp Energy CL55 BJ8
TSE 388 Inctoi 377I7D
Previous 1 J984A6

EUROPEAN FUTUM®

Food

High Low dote Chin
WHITE SUGARjMBtm .

Dunarsper metric lorHofs of» tans

Aw 277JM 27SJ0 27SJ» mSD * 030
Ocfl
Dec
Mar

27200 27078 271JB
NT, N.T. 27U0N.T, n.i. 4/inm

271Jo 27030 27UB ___
MOT N.T. N.T. 27SX0 mM
Aw N.T. N.T. 27U0 2HU»

Est. tales 1JM. Pm. satasffli

Laratan cocoa and coffee ft

moltoNe we/Snesdav tfuo to

,

.source.

re not
arm

Zurich
Adta inti

Aiuwisse
Lou Holdings
Brown Boverl
Cilw Gelgv
CS Homing
Eta*trow
Fischer
interdlacounl
J el moil
LantSsGvr
Mooveiwlck
NKt'C
Oerlikon-B
Poroesa mo
Hoc tie Holding B
Sofro ReouMW
Sondnr
Schindler
Sulier
Surveillance
Swfssmr
SBC
Swiss Reimur
Union Bon*
Winterthur
Zurich Ins

SBS Index : 11X00
Preview : >19JO

160
492
430
807
698
2810
2740
BIS
1368
705
516

3900
1089
HA
1260
5000
)OA

3050
4600
669
1740
HA
432
665
1170
634
NA

MO,
492
400
BID
700

2800
2725
<00
1368
710

. 535
3850
111S

4990

3V0
putt

683
1753

424
MI
1187

Metals
Case
Bid ASK

ALUMINUM (Hip* Grade}
Donors per mejrjcron
spat 1Z16JU 12I7J0
tewara 124OJ0 1241-00

COPPER CATHODES (hSb
Stoning per metric ton
Beet 1946.75 1947JO
Srwnrd 1956.00 I957JB
LEAD _ „
Startino pw metric too
5im EK5D 37?JO
Forwwd 39100 3MJ0
NICKEL
DoBmperntahJctan
Spot 5195M 5205.00
Forward 52S0J0 525M0
TIN
Dalian por mgriclofl
Spat 496500 497000
ForwunJ S022J0 302400
Zinc <Special HtahGrodel
XXXIor* per metric tan

BM Ask

lzoooa
125400
Grade]

1939JO
194600

T23UD0
125500

194000
1947JO

37500
39U0

51SUB
521BJO

377JO
39U0

49BSJ0
304000

499500
506000

Spot
Forward

.J4J» 91500
991 JO 99200

9WJM
99600

VZL00
99700

Financial
High Low CtOM Choate

3-MONTH STERLING CLIFF El
BMMM-ptsof IMpGt
Sep 9428 9423 9428 — 0J4
Dec 9447 9443 9444 — 003
Mar 9438 9425 9426 — Oja
Jun 9421 94.H 94.W —007
Sep 9325 9108 9921 Unch.
Dec 9X66 9X58 9067 Unctv
Mar 9340 9325 9326 +001
Jun 93.15 9110 9112 +003
See 9227 9202 92fiS +a83
Dec 9267 9203 9263 +8LB1

Est. votume: 26036. Open Interest : 317044.

34AONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
81 RtHHon - pts Ol M0 pet

sea 9603 9608 9603 — 803
Dec 96X2 96.19 96X3 -006
Mar 96.15 96.11 94.15 — BJ!7

Jun 9508 9503 9188 —BJ»
5ei> 9S0S 9505

Sfr
— 005

ec N.T. M.T. —606
Mur N.T. N.T. 9508 — 00*
Jon N.T. N-T. 9403 — 004

Est. volume: 1288. Open Interest: 1 3284.

3-MONTH BUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mlllloa - pts of 180 pet

Sep 9921 93.17 n.19 UlKtL,
Dec 93.94 9300 9350 — Ojn
Mar 9444 M4S 9440 — M3
Jen 9406 9403 9*63 —M2
SOP 9470 9465 9466 — tt02

Dec 04J7 94Jl 9452 — 004
Jun 9426 9*23 9426 +W
see 9413 9413 9413 + 001
Doc N.T. N.T. 9X96 +001

Est. volume: 553K. Open Merest: 633004

LONG GILT CLIFFS)
198000 - pts A3MId 188 PCI

S6P 107-27 107-14 107-19 —60S
Dec N.T. N.T. 106-26 — 0-05

Est. volume; 37099. Open interest: 86045.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE1
DM 290069- pts ollOt PCt
Sep 9157 9528 «JB +001
Dec 9&73 9S5S 9556 +001

Est. volume: 93037. Open Interest: 177244

Industrials

Low Lost Settle W§tHJgb

U^SufflTsw metric tonJots ot TOO »i»

M
Aim

oct
Now
Dec

Apr

16100 MO3$ 16125 15125 —058
moo l«s 16125 16125-050
SS iSh 16025 16225 — 05B
16725 16500 MU* l«g -OJg
16&75 16700 16700 16700 —100
171J§ 15900 U90O 18900 —150
T702S 17000 17025 17025 — 1J3
17025 17000 1»M T6J7S -13
N.T. N.T. . N-T. 157JS — 1JD

.. 16100 16080 M808 16523 -100
Est. Sates 12894 . Prev. sotes 20887

.

Open Interest 75SET

BRENT CRUDE OlLJjFE? :

Ui dDilars per uwreHoti ofUR bONtats

Aug 1720 1480 1501 1501 —015
sS 1720 16.95 T702 1702 —0.15
oS 1744 17.12 17.W 1733 —OH
Nov 17X6 17-Xt 1722 riS —0-13
DM 1727 1753 17-S6 . 1726 —016
Jan T7J3 1744- T7J4 17M -fl7
F8B 1726 T726 1726 T729 —017
Mv N.T. - N-T. N-T. T7J4 -017
Apr N-T. N.T. N.T. 17J8 —017

Est. Soles 3S938 . Pjjv. soles 442SS

.

Open Interest 138227

Stock Indexes
FTSEM8 CUFFEJ '

23 per Index paint
28370 28280 28313 +05

Dec 28630 26540 28700 +05
Mar M.T. N.T. 28850 — L5
EsL volume: 9340. Open Interest: 40859.

Sources: Reuters, MriBAgadMW Press.
Londket Inn F/noncfaJ Futures Exchange,
Inn Petroleum Exc/rangs.

Spot Covnmof&ttes

irty

Akimliwm.lb
Capper electrolytic lb
Iran FOB, ton
Lead, lb
Silver, trov 02
Steel Ibidets),
Steel (scrap].
Tin. m
zinc ib

ton

Today -

. Pray.
0332 05S8
0991

.
U91

2)800
.

21X00
002 ni?
SJ75

.
506

• iul 473J0
101.17 101.17
3J9W 543ST
04543 04348

Dtvkteocte

Company Per Amt Anf Rec

INCREASED
AES Carp Q v-JH 94 7-23

REDUCED
Termlflex Corn Q 04 7-30 7-19

REVERSESTOCKSPtfT
National City Corp— War-1
Starbucks Corp— Wor-1

STOCK
LecTecCOrp -3PC 7-30 7-M

USUAL
BIC Carp Q .18 8-3 7-20
ConsolNoturolGos Q M 8-16 7-15
Excelsior I ncoShs O . 29 7-30 7-23
FM]neUib»Gp . JS 5-36 7-22
HatterosIncoSecs M .12 740 7-14
HollywoodPark pf Q.17V* 8-15 7-15
Inll GomeTectl > 03 9-1 5-2
MFS MunllncTr M jQ» 7-28 M3
NewAmerHI inco M 04 7-38 7-16
Oryx Energy Co Q .ID 9-Ht I-2D
OuslVolDI Prptnca M .10 7-30 7-16

Sabine Royalty tr M .1479 7-29 7-15

o-anmal; m-aaptMr; a-aaartsrty; s eeniF

Source: UPI.

To subscribe in Germany
lust call, toO free,
0130 84 85 85

-law

U.S./ATfflEttOSE

Warta Prwrtirts ProfitabilityHus Fall

BOSTON
.
(Combined DispatcbeJ

-

new

WartfsiClasi 8 shares .were' unchanged, at^’43.75 «n« tx. rotane“ j^ ap>

Wholesale Inventories Rise Again
WASHINGTON (Blooinbeig)—InvcoW^

los&inMay fra- the thini cOTsecuave month, the CommerceDqpartmeni

S8

Th?03^eoal increase came despiica 1.7 percent gain in

sales, the.JKtest.pace in four months. The report
-i j .^L. m mnwete n mil
aom, UK.<103liCbl

l .pBW IU 1VU1 -- —
demand, was not strong cncoigh to generate a spurt

goods. _ .

Battfae cnvenwiy-to-sales ratio, which meawres the

talces to liquidate goods, declined to 131 m MBy from 133 m April, ihe

lowest anceOctober 1990, when it was also 131-

Tribtine Co. riamsAcqalsitioiis
CHICAGOOJPn —Tribune Co. has annomiced it would boy

:

Comp-

ton's Multimedia Publishing Group from Encyclopedia Brihmiucainc-

for S57 milEaa and would acquire Contemporary Books for 540 nnflion.

Both transactions are expected to be completed this year.

^ Tribune Newspaper Co^ a wholly owned subsidiary or TnbuneJ-O-.

will he, renamed Tribune Publishing Co. to reflect Sj
spedalty pubBshmg and electronic imonnation services, John W. Maoi-

gan, preweat and chief executive officer, said Tuesday- -

G^icffl's, wiuch is bear known forits encyclopedia, publi^es-reier-

encc, education, entertainment and business rofoririarion trd^- Contem-

porary Books, foundedm 1946, publishes popular nonfiedon titles as weu

as with educational texts. The Chicago-based company, which, employs

about 100 people, had revenue of $20 million in the year ended m June.

Quantum to Sell Big MueDerStake
NEW YORK (Knigbt-Ridder)“ The sale of Mueller^Industries toft

stock planned by George Soros’s Quantum Fond comprises the twUc a
the fund’s stakem theWichita. Kansas, metals products maker, a Mueller

spokesman said.

Siat retail

new orders,for

The spokesman would not comment on the sale. He did say, however,

that MudlerStocfc had nearly doubled in value since the fourth quarter of

1992, when it traded at a low of ISft.

For the Record

$4 bilHon bid for J^^Ty^Vanity Fair xnagazineMS^ /?^reraj

Chevran Cup. said it would put its 71-year-cMheadqnartersbuflding

in San Francisco's financial disriettra the niaiket lt had no estimate on
its market value:

' " (Knitftt-Ridda’)

Tandy Gup. said it named Leonard Robots, former chairman and
chief executive officer of Shoncy s Inc., president of its. Radio Shack

consumer dectromes stores:
1

* (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Anodetad IVau

Season Season
High Law

Jdr7

Opni HJsfi Low Clear Os

Grains

WHEAT(CBH
SJMOtta minimum-do(tarsperbus/tet

2J7 Jut 3.15 30* axsvt—JB7Vi
282U Sea X13V2 303 30SW —07U
294 3X5 3X6 3Xsn —JU

303 300 Mar 3X7 3X9 3.16 3.18
=3t3X0 300 Mav U*Vi 3LX6V4 X1S 3.10

3X7 2.99Vft Jul X16 3X6VS XU
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 29028
Pnrv. DayOoen Int. 56,134 oft460

WHEAT (team
5000 bu minimum- dollars par bushel
JUl 821 W 324 3.13
Sen 3.14 114 304V*
Dec 124 334
Mar 126 126V*
May 3.16 3.T7VT
Jul 3.14 3.151k
EstJole* Prv_Sales

IMIS

3-13V» — 07
10516 — 064*
1144* — JJTVj
118 — M
116 — 04
111 — M

PreyDay Ooen Int Cha.
33218 952

131
117

ilo

CORN (CBT)
5000 bu mlnfmum-dalianper bushel
186 111V* Jul 2A2 242V.
171*: 11 7*6 Sep 25T 201
248V* 22SV6 Dec 258 209
246U 1324k Mar 164 2A5V*
170 238V* May 158 159
170V* 201 Jut 208 1691*
159 14BJ* Sep 2551* 1574*
155 138%. Dec 2521* 253V*
Est. Sales Prev.SaJeslKUK
Prev. Day Opsnlnl059047 up 16037

SOYBEANS (CBT)
3000 buminimum- ctol lars par Ixnhrl
7JJ5V* 551 Jul 703 709

135

ehSw
2421*
164
156
1511*

20OV> -00%
207% —01V*
157% —JKrtt

164 —J»%
268% —00%
169 —00V*
1561* -00V*
152% -001*

501
504

Aug 7.12 7.13V*

„ SOP 7.n 7.151*
S55K Nov 7.15
3-761* Jan 7.17
5J*% MOT 709
592V* May 707
504V* Jul 709

Aug 590

495V*
493V*
497%
700%
7JB1*
7.S4

7JMV*
498
450 _
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 54-397

Prev. Day Open Int.186049 up 5320

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT!
100 tans- dollars per ton

439 - ,
501V* Nov 606

7.18
7.19
7.18
7.18

701
496
447

490
491
693
493
60S
700
7.00

702
490
437

706% +03%
7J19% +.14%
7.12% +.17%
7.13 +.17%
7.10% +.18
7.171* +.14%
7.17V* +.111*
7.18 +.111*
496 -02
6044* —05%

17900 Jul 2050
180.10 Aug 22000 221

18100 SCP 7I9J0 221

181-70 Oct 21900

22100
21590
216JSJ
2I470 _ ...

21800 18140 Dec 72350
217.70 18400 Jan 21900
21700 18520
2S7JM
21450

Mar 222JW _. ..

18550 May 71900 22100
W1M Jul 217JM 21850

71450 20000 Aug
Esl Sates Prev, Soles 27059
Prev. Dav Open Int. 91007 UPLM2
SOYBEAN OIL (CBTJ
6Q0OO lbs- dollars per 1 00 Bts.
2513 19.15 Jul 2SJJ0 B0O
24.90 1929 Aug 25C5 2510
2502 19^0 SeP 2528 2528
2513 19J5 oct 2530 2535
2535 19-76 Dec 2540 2560
25L39 2190 Jon 2530 2553
2545 21.13 Mar 2530 2555
2550 2130 Mav 2515 2SAS
2533 21.55 Jul 2520 2555
2103 2165 Aug

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 29030
Prev. Dav Open Int. B328S of! 21

9

Season Season
HW) Lour Open High' Lour Ctaoe

.

as.

COCOA (NYCSCBI
10 metrictons- 8 pertan

1530 845 Jul 980 - 968
1336 870 Sep 973 982
HB 919 Dec 999 1006
1493 953 Mar . 1023 - J

02E
.1368. 970 Mav 1046.1046
127D 999 Jut
1280 1000 Sep

1045 DSC
1077 Mar 1135 1

1M5 •• May- .-HSB • j
EsLSates 4600 Prev.Satas 1M42
Prev. Dav Open Int 7908? up902

ORANGE JUICE(NYCE3
15000 Ib5-cents per (to.
1*11 wi

I.

960
968
894
naas
1046

1085 MBS' 1085

1130
1145

860 +1-
.974 —IS
1800 —7
nos - -

«

W46 —5
1060 -3
1089 —5
ms —

s

TW4 —

9

115+

13100
13X30
13X00
13150
13125

7200
7510
7800
82.15
8400
8900
HOJa
11900.

jul 13X00 12400 12200 12225 —105
Sep 12600 127-00 12500 TO5 —100
Nov 12800 12900 12740 12705 —2JIS
Jan 13UD 13U» 12&5D 12800. -300
Mar 13200 13300 13100 130.10 —200
MOV 13XD0 13300 13300 132.95

~

& 13200 13200 13200 13205

Nov
Prev.SeSes

Prev. Day Open Int 20085 upSIi
3075

—JO
—JO

.

Metals

Ml GRADE-COPPER (COMEX)
25i0OO B»j- cents oer Bl
ling 77JSB jm 8800 8805 8700 BB05 +100
11630 79JO Aug B7A5 8430 876S 88JD +100
110.10 7800 Sep 8800 8900 8745 I860 +100
10400
114A3
10930
18403
107JO
8700
10730
8800
10203
111300
Ml00
8840
9900

BBJ3
7908

HUSO

Oct
Nov
Dec 8808
Jan US
Mar 8840
Apr
May 8820 B0J0

8700 Jon 8805 8805
8140 Jul 8450 8040
82.10 Sep
8880 DOC
8C3B Jao
8145 Fet>
8320 Mar

89.10 87J5

ss

8800 +100
0803 +100

. . 8800 +105
8805 IOJBS +130
8800 8900 +1.15

89JJ5 +1.10
8800 . 89.13 +1.10
8425 0920 +1.05
8840 8900 +1JH.

8943 +UW
9-75 +100

• W?i +100
8850 +1J5

'

90.15 +100
- 9835 +100

Season Season
Htah LOW Open High Lour done d»

9408-
9404
9424
94.10
9307
9189

9875
7109

. 9X94
92.10
92.12
9307

Mar 9429 9403 9421 9400
Jun 9349 .9374 . 9348 .9371 +01
Jun 94.13 9418 94.17 98U „S®P 9401 9406 fifll 9404 +01
DCC 9328 - 9303 9328 9301 +01
Mar -9308' 9305. 9340^,9343 +0T

est. saie32S7j9i prev.Soies2flA349
--Pre^Bav^perJitu73183+ aft1368 .

BRITISH POUNDdMMl
•per poun<+ 1 pom eauate 300001 '

TJVXO Wro
----- !•-»'* MW 14696

.

.—116
Est.Sales 18516 Prev.Sates 8017.

.

. Prev. Day Open Int. 22466 aftOt

CANADIAN DOLLAR CIMMl
3per dir- 1 point equateKXoaol .. . .

0285 2315 Sep- 2770 2784 2763 2767 —9
• *0283 -7*rV Pec 2760 J7M 273* 3740 —3
0712 .7550 Mar-riS 2738 5» JWf —4
JESS' 262! • Jun 2710 2718 2700 2608 +2
2710 2555 Sep . _ 2648 +5

Est- Sales 1397 Prev.Satas 3475
Prev. DayOpen Int 31444 off10?

GERMAN MARK(IMMJ .
'

Soar mark- 1 paint etwataRMIOOt
0720 0763 Sop 0022 as 0777 0806
0650 0733 Dec 0385 0792 0749 0755
STB 0729 Jun 0697
JOBS J7* -Mot 0721

=»
-15

3430 MW» 2427
24JO 25J®
2420 25JL5
3400 2547
2405 2545
2425 2SJ0
2505 2547
2505 2547

2547

+07
+06
+.12
+.12
+06
+05

+.12
+.15

7642
7335
7205

7857

33

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40000 ibs.- cents per lb. _ _
7600 6720 Aug 74.90 7307 7420 7402
7505 67J5 Ocl 7495 75.15 7427 7307
76JJO 68.10 Dec 7575 7595 7540 7500
7540 mSU Feb 7SJ0 7500 7322 7347
8225 73.20 APT 7645 76JB
TOO 7123 Jun 7UD 73JB
7220 7102 Aug 7208 72.«

Est. Sales 7JB0 Prev.Satas 11J92
Prev. Day Open Int. OT42S up 146*

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
3QJX» tbs.- centsper lb.

8805 7205 Aug 86JS 8605 8600 8800
17.60 76JC Sec 8540 8525 ISM ffltSS

87.13 7500 Oct 8480 B523 8470 8307
0?^ 77.45 Nov S5>a} SSSB BSM
8605 79.90 Jon 0407 8542 8427 8402
8535 8120 Mar 8345 83JM 8X40 8380
sioo rase Apr tax w tax sxso
8440 8220 May 8245 K70 8245 8220

Est. Soins 10W Prev.Sales 3JW>
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 14487 us 250

+02
+.12
+05
+.15
+07
+03
+05

+48
+JB
+42
+05
+03
+25

HOGS ICM11
4UXJ0 lbs.- cents per lb.

5&4D 4X95 JUI
5205 42X0 Aug
*635 39X0

4007
46.10 4CL2D Prh
47X7 3707 Apr
49X5 45X7 Jun

*5X0 Jut
Est.SotaS 3X06 Pray.!

4895 49.10

S3 23
4828 4827 —25
4705 035 +M
4322 44.12 +27
4425 4425 —10

<120 4520 4425 45.15 +05
4325 4300 <320 4322 —vl«
4920 49^0 4900 4*20 -45
4820 4805 4820 4805 —28

Prev. Dav Open Irtr. H099 off 18

PORK BELLIES(CME)
-kuna lbs.- cents per lb.

58JS0 3220 Jul 3720 3705
SL?5 3120 Aug 3622 36J2
3505 29.10 Feb 45J5 47.10
5dJZ 3860 Mar 4530 4425
4620 4050 MOV
4300 3920 Jul
47JK 4200 Aug

Est. 5ates 1048 Prav.SaJM 4230
Prev.DayOpen taf. 10257 oftNT

3620 3727
35,« 36.10
4520
4500 45.90

+00
+2S

4700 +120
4100
4800

Food

COFFEE CtNYCSCCJ
JJjim lbs.- cents per lb.

HJO 54.10 Jut 7125 71/
09.75 56.85 SeP 7200 72JnJK 5900 Dee 7405 TAJ
<175
9020
7400
0000

6120 Mar 7820 7540
6125 MOV 7700 7700
64.90 Jul 7820 7820
6828 Sea 7920 >920

Dec 1M0 8420
Est. Sates 13j044 Prev.Satas U2<n
Prev.DavOoen Int. 51203 bp2062
SUGARWORLD II(NYCSCE1
IllOOg lbs.- cents ver ib.

llffl 80S Oct HL66 1009
I1JM 850 Mar 1022 1004
11^ OJO MOV 1022 100b
112 9.13 Jut 1043 1045
1CL4I ».S Od 1030 1033

Ed. Sates 10914 Prev.Satas 13031
Prev.DavOncn Int, 7030* up632

6850 6900 -100
6909 6995 —190 -

7105 7105 —1.15
7300 7400 —U0
7000 7500 —120
7700 7700 —100
TWO J8JVB —IJO
8020 8)90 —120

1022 M2* -09
WAS 10S2 +«
11MB 1029 +06
KU3 1045 +0S
1004 1002 +03

BsLSaiei 7000 PmSdn 5071
Prev. Day Open inL 55063

SILVER (COMEXI
s^,,r”^S“5Sm,

5!li 5.U rnSOBa P - Aua 5110 5110 5110
5115 3980 Sap 5172 5190 5840
5192 3620 DOC 5230 5342 5090
4770 3605 Jan
520 3660 Mar 5280 5300 5150
5270 3710 MOV 5315 5332 5300
5300 371 JB Jut . 5290 5340 5260
5100 3762 Sep 5380 53S0 53*5
500 -3800 oec 5430 5430 5340
5320 <010 Jan _ .

5390 4570 9472

ESI. Sales 350B9, PrW.SWes 30240
Prev. DayOver Intl64262 otf«6

JAPANESE YEKUMMJ _____
'

Soerven- l Bobil PtnotaMjacoal
0^;;. : see tfmso 009X50 009176 00*278 +88
P09S29 0079711 Dec 009313 009357 009270 009286
009460 9275 - Jun 0OKB8 009358 ,tta93Z* 009324 +08as^«rjra!jwj“

Prev. Day Open Int 87.374 off 937

SWISS' FRANCTIMM)
S per franc- 1 ealni equataNUNOI -

yObS 090 Sai Jffl MX 0563 0587 -8
..
JMB 000 Dec 0608 0605 0344 4568 —2
3995 .0530 . Mar

.
0561 —I

Est. Sales 14005 Prev.Satas 12015
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 36046 up 49

Industrials

COTTON 2 ITIYCE1
50X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

6609 53X0 Jul
6149 5140 OCf

5303
Mot 5472 5472
May

Esl. Soles 36000 Prev. Sate* 326X5
Prev, Dav Open int.KKUm up 1047

PLATINUM (NYME1
SB troy az.-dptiara per tray az. .

407.50 33450 .Jul 411J» 41100 40700 40920 +200
41X00 33600 oa 41100 41X50 40900 4T10O +3Jb
41100 33600 Jan 41100 41400 41000 41X30 +2.70
40100 335X0 Apr 411JM 41100 41100 41200 +270
Est. Sates _ Prev. Sates 6,114
Prev. Day Open Ini. 19078 up912
GOLD (COMEXI
lOTtray (tc-e-ibors per troy or.
I
mm
<2L5!S
J92JO
59700
39820
400.10
4K20enw
anyi

412
413
EstStara man Prev. Sales 4X2S5
Prev. Day Ooen lnt.199471 un2A31

Jut . . 397J» +4L70
Aag 39720 398.10 39300 39700 +4JD

39700 39700 39620 SUN +47Q
. .. 39920 40820 39600 3W» +4JO
Dec 40100 40240 3S®0S 431.90 +4J0
PCD 40400 40400 40000 4D320 +400
APT 40520 40600 40220 «X30 +400
Jun 40320 40640- 40400 40700 +400
Aua 40000 40000 40050 40000 +100
Oct 4082B 40&30 4M20 410711 +400
Dec 41300 41300 41000 41X80 +4JBJ
Feb 415.10 +478
Apr 41720 +470.
Jim 42000 42000 42000 42000 +420

Financial
:

US T. BILLS CUAM}
Slmjlltoo-pjjiniwfpct.
9707 <K5.oa .sep 9600 9600 ' 96JM
96.90 95.13 Oec 9623 9670 9624
«73 96.11 MOT 9620 9*23 *6*9-

9679 Jun 9679 9602 9609
Est.5rtes 1055 Prev.Satas W72 -

Prev.Dav Open Kit. 30029 off MB -

9609
9607

'CB1.
prs&32ndsDiieapct

SeP I1V18 111-205 111-135 111-17
Dec I10-Z1 116-25. rW-TY 11*22
Y.Satea 18341
1238 rtt 1099

HUUftVHin-[AP a

iii »

SYR.
smooo te-

ll-305
111-005 107-17 ___
Est. Sales Prev.
Prev. Day Open im.isi

MYIL TRBASURYfCBT)
noaonm9r+pte 0 33nda of 100 pet

3^, )13.,2 U3.J7 iim . 113-W
Dec 112-7 112-13 112-5 11M
Mar 111-5 111-9 11 l-S 111-4

JUMP; . MB-19 JWl ,110-11 IMM1 1104 1W6
EsLSeias. Piw. Sales 4U77
Prev.Day Opm lnf22S,167 up64I
U5 TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
I8taJglOO08g Pts& 32nds_ef 100pet1
114-25 90
113-is n*.

Si St!?
107-34 1QZ-8a ay
EASataS

—ov*—

1

Dec lli-18 112-29 172-JO 172-1
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-WASHINGTON—The Uriiol
Stales and Ruffiia have signed a

-' km^fiwailed deal-: that wffl graft :

.1

'.Moscow

taEzeitaenrigy sector.7 ... .;

^.Ibe.agrceiiirat.c^^ toe j

^of;^.siravnH meeting; of,i&4|
Groupof Sevan mdustnal nations.

It was sappedbytbcchainnanoftbe

. US- Export-Import Bask, Kenneth
,

Bfodv, and the Russian gmfiiwm-

dor, Vladiimr Lokm. . :

-

. -f The deal Wjtowed more than a
--• year: of delays and wrengjin^ and -

cafloe jusi. hours before tire G-7 -

icadeR satdown to discuss Russian

.

"aid, which is high on their ha. of
.

pressing «»n^pis5ires.V

:

. Mr. Brody calledthe deal
41

* use- .

'
fix! sign ta tbe Wfftd

?

H
.wdnle Mr.

Lulin said the throng sent ^very.
.'^oi^aTio tire leaders <rf the

G-7: “It may stimulate others to do

theSame thing,**hesaid:

1

:
. . .

.Prtsidem Boris N. Yeltsin cffRra-'

sia has been fanned to toe sumiat:

;
meetmgof tire Uniled Stares, Japan,

Germany,France, Britain, Italy and

Canada®Tokyo, and plans to.meeL

President MU OhitoQw toe United.

.States separately. -

’ '

> Before the funds can he made
available - to Russia^ the World •*

Rant: has to vraive.auy claim toihe

program’s cal and gas-expert reve- _

nue. Jbqjdrt-Import -Bank officials

expect the waiver by the .end of

•iJ JwitKnnf- the. - Waiver, ' Russia.

would notire able to -meet ode of
:

the key Tecpxuenrents of ihe-ptan; ;

which requires it to repay theJoans

by sending some of theexport/eve-

. nue mrooi^shcH^.esaowaccoun1s:;

- . •

:
(Reuters, Bbdmberg)

Bloomberg Borinas News “ ..

‘ wl^NDON —It -symbolized the Swinging ’60s.
"Nowr after several reincarnations and an attempt'.

1 T_._J Ifffn it

enti

jmgjj-
...._. . ^ulis “ inside . —— —r . .

.

26 nation Minis xnantdaemred, the par- trahsnqrtedbyaM taane^idCTiseam

iahvWRm,m omw r»f Rriti<thAerO- “IfS a daSSlCSS CUT, tMO. KoVCT 3pO»c
y,Rower Grqupca unit of British Aero-

. _ X is for die frrst nine ofTeriiig & prpduc-

?^xorw^We. ‘

•

;
.

.
; •Tlreconvaiftle wiR boost theMmTs ima^, but

:hot sates, Rover will only build about lS a mpntL

C^rer a span of 34 years, tire Mini has been a

pidcup truoc, a van, ajeep and a huoiry car asweD.

as- a faridly nmabom. It svnrvived Ubc entire era

: iittweea psychedeKa arid ecolopa. •
.

.

. The'MiDi— all 1^5 meters (10fed) of itf-has

.; been the British antithesis of the Rolls-Royce

since it Was first soldm 1959 for£496y9($13^8
' atthetinre): : - .

'••
.'• iaitleriiore than a fow^seat boxTSh^ed go^ari

<qaipp^L witii a-speedtme.t«y andi04ncfa-wheels.

ihehum was the automobile of choice for thq likes

.of. terer Sdkrs, Briu Sdand, Princess Margaret

and asstffied beU-bottoroed rock stars.

.‘.V. Mriri salespeaked at an. annual 318,475 in 1971,

and the mmmactlinas were ready to call ita day in

'1^: However, concern for cheap, tueteffioent

cais saved a vehicle that even its biggest fans say

".'Jtas the riding qualities
J

of a trash can -and tire

: accesarahy of a moose hole.
'

Rovernowproduces 40,000 -̂Minis ai year, in four

versions:.
-

*Tbe S7,950 %»rite.
.'1',431c 59,950 Mayfair

M The JlO^OOfud-iyccted Cooper . -

. . •'IbeSlS^OOO convertiblei -
.

'. The Mini is38 centimeters shorter than the new

i. Eimopean dty car, France’s Raoault TwiMO, and

|
.
gets-up to M miles (80 kBometataJ pec gallon p.8

liters) oathete^xWEy.

Tberc are 248 Mini fan dubs around

A MmiWorld, has amonthly paid
areu*

lation of 35,000 in 25 countries.“ • - to top the 1986 record of

«

on top — who Wffe^ta^

esman

i&AZtt S3Jiiw•*— 8)1

love it and it’s become a classic.

^Mimy middle-aged Britons karned lodnveina

2liWSl-,S!SS
vhen a LoS^ jury. ddiberatiag a breadi-of-

TTie rich and the less

fortunate all love it*’

Kevin Jones, a Rover Group

France Will Seek

Shake-Up at State

Firms Before Sale

promise suit, was asked to decide if a couple had

been able to consummate their relationship m Ihe

car’s back seat.
^

.

The jurors solemnly trooped out to the court s

padring lot with the bewigged judw and marie-

robed kwyers, inspected the car arm a couple or

clothed actors recruited for the day, and then

decided it was possible.
,

The Mini grew out of the need for ftrel-etnaent

cars that could ease the pain of gasoline rationing

causedby the Suez crisis. Designer Alec Iss®****

set a 10-foot limit on length and developed

the first four-cylinder, four-stroke transverse en-

gine in order to shorten the hood.

He built the gearbox into the engine s crankcase-

To drive the front wheels, he borrowed from sub-

marine-periscope technology. It had sliding win-

dows, smee Mr. Issigoms wanted to save interior

the handles.

CampiM M' Our StaffFmn Dispatches

PARIS— Industry Minister Ge-

rard Longuet on Wednesday sig-

naled he would seek to shake up

some of France’s state-owned com-

panies ahead or their planned sale

in the conservative government’s

privatization program.

In an interview with the business

daily Les Echos. Mr. Longuet said

the computer concern Groupe Bull

would have to end its run of big

losses. Bull is on the privatization

feu but it is not expected to be sold

soon. It has posted losses of 14.82

billion francs (S157 billion) in the

past three years.

On Monday, Bull executives, in

announcing a second round of job

mu
,
held out the prospect of break-

ing even in 1995. Mr. Longuet said

in the interview that Bull was adrift

and needed a dearer strategy.

He also said he hoped the car-

maker Renault would complete its

merger with Volvo AB of Sweden

before August.

“We are anxious to make sure

that the Renault-Voivo merger

parties in hs quest for international

partnerships, something its bytaws

currently rule oul

France plans to start selling 21

financial and industrial concerns

this fall as part of a five-year plan.

The oil company Societi Nation-

ale Elf Aquitamc and the chemical

and drag giant Rhdne-PouJenc SA

are “running neck and neck” as the

possible first industrial concerns to

be sold off in the privatization, Mr.

Longuet said.
. ,

He defined his aim as injecting

“dvttanrism’’ into public compa-

nies through an “aggressive strata

gy of alliances and privatizations.

For instance, he suggested Pe-

chmey SA. the aluminum and pack-

agjng'cnnccm. should look for allies.

He pointed to a news report last

month saying that a packaging gi-

ant could be created by linking Pe-

chiney and the French industrial

coocero Saim-Gobain. “1 am con-

vinced that people have reflected

on that in the two companies which

have been named,” he said.

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX-'.
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London
FTSE 100 index
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:CAC40
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nnrrr.
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Exchange ;
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Very briefly:

cnuiioal Hcnkl Tntaioe

Aaother possibility would beto • fruitions representing

id an electriaty-genoauon part- govern^ni approval bm lac ppo
a niandal0t>. stopover

that the Renault-Voivo merger find an demlygoami pan-
force. Ue plan would also scrap a mand;

happens quickly and eases the^pn-
the Stao. in wesiem Ireland, tor uaos-Attanuc n1ghis.

vaiizauon of the group, whu-b Mr. Longua aisosj^a
__ 01 n -A nrofit fell 33 percer

Soufdbe a majo?cranny under govenunenurnghi seek |opn«^

French controL” he said.

He implied Alcatel Alslhom

could increase its bolding in the nu-

clear power plant coocem Frama-

tcane beyond the 44 percent limit

imposed' by the Socialist govern-

ment voted out of office in March.

He also suggested the state tele-

phone company France Telecom,

which is not a privatization can*-

daie. nevertheless needed lobe able

to take equity stakes in other com-

Thomson Consumer Electronics

and the defense concern Thomson-

CSF as a single rarity. Investors

would be expected to flock to the

profitable Thomson-CSF. but the

consumer electronics concern has

•JSWSSffifiSaiBS
was well below analysis’ expectations.

p^le. hadMiles of £1 12 million in the latest finance! year.

‘us^nS
Cor» appSti^n totimit

while spending targe sums t<

thenmrre to^own product, made from distilled wine

^.^aSS^that
the two had different corporate oil-

\oiS Qf 20 million DM in the first half of 1 993. plans to cutwu to j

from its work force of 4.000 m Germany.
^^ ^ Afp

KMART- Seffing Comume^m Emtern Europe AIRLINE: Lufthansa Sees Loss

CootmBedfrocq
i at its

ny in- the 40-pius age grirap
r
as i? ‘tom^orram the United

ud oassed ihe tests.1 was encouraged that wonreft;.
Tbe^ rirodiHSa ^ rmij^ from gjassware^ to

with experience woe happy to qocepf kBO«to r

fi3iing gw: About K) products.
won ordm

hesaid. irom thciCmart buyei^Mr. MacNeffl sard.

many
group
over

change,'

. -The
gtoomfly

bright, open floor . ..

toiidi, fed and even, try on the

r-wt—uwi from Page 11 whether it would continue to oper-

, , , . ate on iis own, Reuters reported

view of ihe worsening of toe eco- J “*

nomic crisis. Mr. Attali said. ^ sute_owned carrier also said

Mr. Attali also criticized toe EC u a oel !oss ^ 290 million

Commission for not reacting to a linin g*: (S24J million) in toe first

white paper produced by European ^ pf 1 993,
compared with

_ • \

:::. \ t

/are unaccustomed

^^^lCdcsign
• . .

produce higher vohmre. a .key, feature -Tte&xch Mikov factory, /dr example, rraewed an

operations. But in toe
iititial older for 100.600 pockeLlouves for Kmmts a

.lemz'.Tbere were- not^ ^

~ Qie United Stais. Bat that order rqiresenta half the

!* toon perhaps

‘ : quicklyr:Mr.
,:"ih

airlines 18 months ago on what it

called “unfair” competition from

U.S.- airlines and said he wanted toe

American-French air-traffic agree-

vetLmem to be renegotiated as wet

(Rollers. AFP, Bloomberg)

a loss of 126 million schillings a

year earlier, and it expected to post

a net loss of 400 million schillings

nnfl an operating loss. 0/
700

Hon schillings fo

tures taut said he did not rule out

offering them for sale together.

Thomson-CSFs stockhplders

seemed unnerved by toe possibility.

The defense concern’s share pnee

fell 2.6 percent Wednesday on toe

Paris Bourse, and analysis said con-

cern that toe company could be

linked with Thomson Consumer

Electronics was toe reason. Thom-

son-CSF dosed at 168.10 francs

($29.16) a share, down 4.40 francs.

Separately, Thomson-CSF said a

review of requirements through

1994 indicated it needed to cut 1 .6W)

jobs. {Reuters, Bloomberg, AFPI

Economic Outlook Dims

AWarning onFerruzziDebt

gs for toe full year.

Austrian is in talks with Swiaair.

-

KLM and Scandinavian Airlines

AnstmAir Sets a Decision 5**^ *SpSmiCTM?o cc2nter

Austrian Airlines’ management the financial crisis

board said toe carrier would deride nonal aviation
'^S'lnfSi^a

next month what other European tali^ ™H> Lufthansa

arrtiqes »t would cooperate with or and Air France.

Complied in
- Our Staff From Dupaichn

ROME — A Bank or Italy offi-

cial urged swift action Wednesday

to ease toe deepening debt prob-

lems at toe family-controlled Fer-

ruzzi conglomerate before they

damaged toe national economy.

The central bank’s vice director

general, Vincenzo Desario. also

warned that toe crisis toai has

France’s eross domestic product, blown up in recen t weeks

administrative contribu- ruzzi's 31 trillion hre (SJJ.6 billion)

SSti^oSt percent this of debts risked demine the image of

year as fears of unemployment keep Italian business gpneraUy.

Sumer detmnd tow. Btootubffg “ir such suuauon, ere no,^
Business News quoted INSEE, toe quaidv and promptly dealt wain.

tics office, as saying from Pans. A on toe economy and the fmanc

month ago, INSEE predicted only a with toe risk of a systemic cn«^.

oSpSS contraction. he told a parliamentary comnuuee.

FerruzzL Italy’s second-la;^

private group- is wailing for five

Italian and two foreign banks 10

prepare a rescue plan.

Mr. Desario recalled that ahoui

100 Toreign banks were owed

around six trillion lire <S4 billion)

bv Ferrazzi. “The dimensions and

the divison of the money owed70

foreign banks." he said, “could

have undesirable effects on^hbw

Italian borrowers are viewed." :

Meanwhile. Price Waterhouse *

Co. said it has withdrawn its certifi-

cation of toe Ferruzzi accounts fol-

lowing the discovery of new Iwses

at toe company’s Montedison SpA

unit. A new audit is under wav.
;

(Rotters. Bloomberg)
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HARRYVfffiViGi^^ « DoctorandMore—OrSo Be Says M_Cute

lir-T^mHnrecallriL “Stand-up presideiit at the^Tudccr Anthony lTC IJlllO.

.r

teSSTJSFS
srsitsipspst

&

ssk:““
target— is talcmg it, ^ ’

• raid. But soon -w ^‘SSS^SfhapV inNew-Yoik, Tucker Anthony’s dtainnan, whom
’It ahH(gtriway» langb, and it was exactly-what^

_

^rmo^ba^
he described as unpredictable

skm," Mr. Frttdn^saA-rro^I-^ needed.” ^ ^SSSKtSvSand Frir insurance, he let his boss

-

ad to- Ite point where people say,
. ^js spoois nave r «

wait a minute, tirishw got to-
)y dfectivetothe

recxiftW tunes. Atlantic -City, He h^ op

hen Diu-oii.’
** *> - -We had iimgoMlhrouririijrear-. shows for Edtoc, Mmphy.

xJriresstoj* about ^,200 health1 ^parion that was painful and : Srinfrid aml Other top comics, «
offSttV the" fadtanapofe- Kost anurtoierof peo^with «di f
basedTasa Ihsuriince Group, ata somcotoers being reasstgped. said comedy show. But fouryea^i^

^Snlkm to Las Vegas recauly. Xe^cr, a vice jcegaqm . hesawa wmdowof^rmmgm
& was introduced as Dr. Ha^ .-

CfcrttonT®CoiP-' 4 msierof m- ihe

Freedman, a doctor of phifasophy. .^Sfglass.based toValleyFotp, rakedforWp wntmg a script for a

'«*-***-5R2SEE" >“

opened
Jerry

tri admtotatratiOT awl
an^hpnty

on healthcare rfa*
been an adviser to IfiBary Rodham

pinion’s task force.

who was to at next to toe chairman

— in on toe joke. The boss bad a

note in his pocket raptaining toe

ruse in case the chairman blew a

fuse.“Thankfully, hedidn’t have to

use it," Mr. Fulison said. “The

chairman burst out taughing as

Harry went after hun-"

Another cardinal rule is never to

spend too much time with guests

S^^dlyandaiwaUed .

The words .were not
there was something the audience

‘Everyone involved In

siKEMieM

There are mks, though, and Mr.

:• p^abto didn’t evra know about- Freedman l^^ dte taard way

^ wSSrat company: that when it what not to do. One carjfinal ntie.

to- woe instruiDratal to .mew roast someone too long ot toe

fcffltiewoxit for the gnO-' audience becomes sympathetic,

£^400

Plan,-:where a group of ^^
UHajpbB.nlattd.iiV peopfe-" v charge to make sure 1

L
The real Hany Freedman is toe taste.

sprakeraare”supposed to be good
boss nHgfat bltw up t»oregenmg ^m

moil 1** 1 ,

er, and toe comedian happened

at next to toe executive vice presi-

dent, who was a great believer in

motivational speakers, and the

rhairman. Mr. Berkley’s father, for

lunch before toe speech.

As they grilled him on what he

would talk about, Mr. Freedman

became quieter and quieter. Just

.

before toe speech, Mr. Berkley

pulled his son aside: “Motivational

STthTj^
is grins ro rervolulKwaze

was a

B

Ire Unions at

Aerospatiale
Reuters

PARIS— Labor unions at

toe French aircraft maker Aer-

ospatiale have called a iwo-

boor strike for Thursday to

protest toe slate-controlled

company’s plan to eliminate

up to 1,500 jobs in 1994.

A statement Wednesday by

four unions at toe company s

headquarters in Toulouse

called for work stoppages and

demonstratioas ai plants in

Toulouse, Names and Bourges.

An Aerospatiale source said

the company was doing away

with more jobs, after cutting

1 145 this year, because of me

niaor weakness of neworders

in the aircraft division.

But toe unions suggested

the cuts in toe company s

45 .000-member work force

were meant to make it more

attractive for privatization.

Aerospatiale is part of Air-

bus Industrie, toe European

airliner consortium.

conversatioualists,” he told his
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Prudential Faces Fine o
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By Kurt Eichenwald
Ynii Ynk Timer Semce

NEW YORK— Federal regulaion are seek-

ing at least 5330 million in fines and penalties

from Prudential Securities Inc. to settle charges

of securities law violations stemming from the

film's practices in selling limited partnerships

during the 1980s, according to people with

knowledge of the talks.

Negotiations over the settlement have been

hectic but fluid, and the final cost of fines and

penalties could rise to as much as $400 mfllkn

before an agreement in principle is reached,

these people said on Tuesday.

But even the $350 million figure would be the

most ever paidJby an investment firm to settle

charges of fraud in the retail brokerage busi-

ness. Only the St>50 million paid by Drexel

Burtmn Lambert Inc. would exceed the Pru-

dential penalty, but that case invoiced improp-

er actions in trading and underwriting securi-

ties; notin selling them id individual investors.
* Because the Pradeniial actions being investi-

gated involved improprieties in the retail busi-

ness, they were more broadly fdt than those of

Drexd or Salomon Brothers Inc, which paid
- $290 million last year to'settle charges of fraud

in government securities auctions. Tens of

thousands at individual investors lost hundreds

of mBfions of dollars or more in Prudential’s

partnerships in dO, gas and red estate. .

The potties now under discussion far ex-

ceed what Prudential hoped to pay-to settle the

case. The firm was sain to haw offered $30
rrrilljaD a! Lhc beginning of ibeseiUemeni talks.

That was soon raised, to $100 million, which

was doubled again, to $200 mfllioiL All of those
. offers were rejected.

Despite ihe months of talks, negotiators are

said now to believe a deal is inevitable, 'mjere

«m be a settlement” a person

of the negotiations said.

An agreement in principle could« struckas

early as this month, one person sali A fund

dtafwould be signed as soon ns September. >

Federal and state reguktors have beatinvcS-

tigating whether Prudential misrepreseoted the

poiential return, risk and liquidity of the part-

Semhips it assembled in the 1980s. Investiga-

ton say that many of the firm's clients should

nothave bcm-placed in the risky, lu^-conimis-

sion investments;.

Prudential is said to be seeking it global

seitlesnentof investigations bydcderaland state

regulators, and wide approval of the agree-

ment's terms are necessary bdore a dal can"be

readied.
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TOKYO—The resurgent yea has succeed ,

Japan’s exporters about as rrmefr as it-has

leased ^.United States. ^*ieb seesl*i
recent saenEthemne of the currency tom-mu

nitron

Japanese-trade Surpluses. i ;

;
But some American business ' executives

and- trade specialists arc warning zbtt die
strong-yen policy axtidbackfirc.

. . Yes, they, say,
.
a strong yen win mfe -

American goods ' less expensive; to
Japanese products,.'and thusmom iwfr
•rive. But. the strong-yen the ddbcf'has'
fallen more than 13 percent against the Japa-

: mpse currency sincctheb«>mmrip r»f tK* year
r-is also making itprobibi^^ to’
btiild factories, distribntion'juawOTis' and
marketing qpmtkau inJapanl And aide •

‘

specialists said sorii investment is cracial to .

- achieving sustained success in this notorious-
ly difficult market.^ _. -

. j; ;•

As theUS.currency weakens, hlakesinofe
dollars u> bin aanpaaksk - rent offices, hire . .

employees, advertise or build plants inJapan.— activities thaimustbepaMforinyen'—tbe .
-

itive tool fordoing business in WmT
- “You’vegot to control yourcwn in

*'•

this market if youwanttoreaflyptaictraieii,”
said. Thomas A. Lynch, a partner with .

KPMG Peal Marwick, an international coo-
’ •

suiting and nocounting firm. ’'Thai’s wiry

direct mvestment reatyitoiieis." V-.‘

The logic behind this emphasis on invest-

ment, rather than simply .on -plating more
foreign-made goods in Japanese' -stores, is

'-

sbnple: Exports follow investment TradeOr
'

peris say they have found a' sttikingcorrela-

non between investment and exports.

“Overwhelmingly, U.S. exports -of mano-
: factured goods go to countries where there is

substantial U^. direct investment presence^
.

Edward Graham of the Institute ftr£b(cni&-
tional Economics wrotema paper presented

’

at a seminar ai- Yale University. _

This means direct spending on business

operations, such as acquisitions, plant cobr

struedon and investments :in- other opera-

tions, as opposed tobuying securities orother

financial instruments.

Japan is expected to post a record $160 .

biffioc trade surptas this .year, about $50.

:

billion of which mil be with the .United 1

States. But .there is -another imbalance in

Japan's relations with the rest of the .world*

that is even more, lopsided; Japanese compa-V-

nies areanmg tile largest foreign investora.nl

the world, butJapan gets less business invest-

ment from foreign companies than any bt$>et •

.

iiriastrialized comitry. ./

Japan, fm example, is

sccond-largesi tradingpartner^rfterCanada,

ThrNewYoA Times

but there is less direct American investment

tirJapan than there 'a m Brazil
.
_

'In the past 10. years,- Japan nude $325
Mlkm of business investments abroad, a lrr-

ilemorictliw^pCfee^dfvludwesiitotlie
United S&uelBuc foreign companies, facing
lugh costs and numerous -informal market
.bamersif not outright hostility, hare been
able to invest a relatively minuscule 522 bil-

fian in business operations in Japan. in the

same period. American companies supplied
about 40"percent of that sum.
. In contrast toJapan, theUnited Stales gets

about the same amount of business invest-

ment from abroad as American companies
rapes* qyerssas.

At qnetime, the Japanese government de-

nied that! it stifled investment Bur the evi-

dence is to overwhelming now that it has

begun several programs to attract foreign

ca^taL~Gorenimem-controIled institutions

are offering fovwcost loans arid extensive in-

formation to help -foreign companies.

> But the fact that many observers now see

opening Japan to 'foreign investment as a
more promising way of tackling the: trade

problem than continuing to cajole Tokyo to

import more goods is way the yen'sstage is

socfa T8
:

steep dootile-edged swori On the

rmcroecanomic levd, wi^ bnrinms crecu-

tives make their daily dedsians, the strong

yen only sets op a horicflefor. those struggling

to penetrate tneJafanese market.
*

- ‘ Some UJS. gjventiueuteooacjnHSts say that

vritoa posts fafJapan rise in driBar terms, the

yields on mvestmaits in iapan rise as well,,

making ^tiKinvesdrients attractive. Executives

reply, though, that as the pace-of entry rises,

toey are. discotrraged from. takmgJhe .risks.

' Moreover, spedalats said. ti»cb$f : ap-

J^KHesttefect^atioonintenmtional trade

fafc<>g.pii4fy not jna between countries, but

hetweeri iwnhi«faimal 'companies and their,

•orersos sohsitfiaries. Thc more free these

companies are to estabEsh overteas units to

.:.\i •

'

;
i'

.make and sett their goods, the greater the

volume of trade.

Even in Japan, experience has shown that

trade does expand with investment. A recent

study by the Ministry of International Trade

and Industry found that affiliates of foreign

concerns in Japan account for less than 5

percent of Japan’s«g»om but abom 17 per-

cent of its imports.

In the year ended March 31, 1992, these

affiKmes importedS35 billion more of goods

into Japan than they exported. In other

words, they did preciselywhat various gov-

ernmental trade negotiators have been trying

to achieve with little success: They reduced

Japan’s trade surplus.

Japanese companies bare followed this

strategy with, notable success abroad— in-

vesting huge sums so (hat they operate

through companies they control.

Sumitomo Corp- for instance, seQs 80 per-

cent to 90 percent of its exports to its own
overseas subsidiaries, said Hiroo Kmoshila.

an executive managing director. *

This is the approach that American multi-

national companies hare used to build a
significant presence in Europe, where the

United States has a trade surplus. The only

major market where it has proved nearly

impossible to use, in fact, is Japan.

Corporate Japan agrees that steps should

be taken to encourage direct investment

“Japan has considerably more regulations

on business than most other countries, and

this undoubtedly obstructs the entry of pew
companies, both domestic and foreign, into

themarket," Kadanren, agroup representing

Japan’s latkest corporations, said m a study

last year. *%e take the view that in certain

areas such* as corporate finance, taxation,

eta, foreign firms must be accorded preferen-

tial treatment."

The report also concedes that the keirosu,

or groupings of companies that are bound
together through cross-shareholdings, can

obstruct investment from outside and that

unwritten but implied instructions from gov-

ernment officials and other informal regula-

tions discriminate against foreign companies.

When foreign companies do make efforts to

break into Japan by looking far acquisitions,

the results generally have been poor.

The opportunities we see are often ones

Japanese companies aren’t interested in."

Mr. Lynch of KPMG Peat Marwick said.

Tve never seen anything approximating an

open auction for a company in Japan."

What is particularly frustration fer some is

that the collapse ofJapanese stodr prices over

the past three years and the simultaneous

. plnogein Japanese real estateprice had been

expected to help change that

China TeBs 3Finns to Compete or Else
•. 77ie Associatedbw '

: V

BEIJING— dnna to tot a tihee- to

year deafflmeTfor.tiieTmprOfitid^e state^aaeri .

prises tobecome competitivein*marketeoaa-y
omy. an Official newspaper reported on
Wednesday. -

' 1 •

'

1

.

*'

Chen Qingtai, vice tmnsterof tire statyco-

nonric aito trade comnnssoo, said .those-owa-

panics that have no hope of^survival-riwidd be
*

merged with healthier enterprises at ^ewn al-

lowed to go
^

banfatgrt.**;.*;
Although China b^m alkwing some com-

panies todedarebanfanptcy in the nrid-19®)s.
_

ifr rontimied to. piop.19 state enterprises bo-

.cause-of fears <rf tooatunrest if large numbers

Mn Chen said thereforms far China’s 13,000

Igrge arid wHfawvwwt «»»fr enterprises will

vary.depext^ng an flje ccmqwny, bul.will in-

dude in experimental share-holding, system

arid foreign management techniques, the China J

Daily reported. '
; r-

Neariy 1,000 ixn^oies. indwfing some
large a^d . mediun^sized-state «iterpiise^ al-

ready have introduced market 'reforms. These
indude more ccmtrol over mienudjmraes,
production,pers«m^rihd tra^e-

7

V

;

* However, the report said only about a third

of the state enterprises have beat able to adapt

to the market.
•

Previous reports said another third are oper-

ating at a loss, posing a heavy burden to the

government which continued to pay salaries

and provide employee benefits..

Foreign Debt Up 145%
China raid its foreign debt at the end of last

year totaled $69.32 billion, representing an in-

crease of 14J percent from the figure m 1991,

Agenoe France-Presse 'reported Wednesday
from Beijing.

• Bloomberg Business NeW.
. .

KUALA LUMPUR —Tim
Sri-Datuk Azizan Zmmri Abf*

din, head rfMalayaa’snatiorial

oil company, Petronas, is. deter?

mined to put the brakesbn his

country's tu^hspeed rideto de-

pendence on ^imports.

Mahtyria has an emanated 4

billion barreb et kxude 63 and,

trillions of cubic feet of natural

its.growing economy, is eating

into .Mahtyaa’s irirthright. in^-^

. ternal ,
demand,, '.which con-/

sumes haff of Malaysia’s daily

ompuLof 630JJ00T»ntJvcoold

hit650,000 bands a day by the

J«ar2000.

• The trpsbot is tiiat en«gy

planners here fear the country

of 18 adliim pirople will soon

become and importer ofoB.

As a result, Tan ,&i -Azizan is

. -leading an ambitious. effcHt toW bmnpames to cOTvert thrar

'haones to rise of natural

from' oO. At the same time; an
"

effort is tmd» way to hxoe more

.
fari»igri off companies into Ma-

pmWsnffll ef-

torn: FtnaBy, Peomm—whose
fuD naiw is Petiolianilfeaonal

Bbd.—is lookmgfor oa abroad.

. Li the
.

prqcoS .d ownii®
Malaysia’s erieigy future; Tail

. Sri Arizan said Beititended to

ttatvgfnrfn 7 Pdronas. *®'

work force of 12.00Q, -into a

tnahmatidnal oil compwy.
Petionas h oite of themost

profitable cal companies in the

world.In I99t92, achaBxd np-

. a rarifit oT $t^ MKon on sales

omi baiion, acamfing to a

ranking of Aria’s largest, crafr:

pmiiesby AriaWeek magazme.
- Tlm^asrtes ofreorg^
ratransand tteproposed puratc

, feting of FefioilM sribrimanes,

inducing,hscfadn of retail gas-

ohnejtMioos, the cc^any *s

. evolving into a holding compa-

ny to raaoage Malaga s A-

veraftpfi^gassecKff.

The company luroeu .heads

within tire mternatjonal ^ou

Cranqafrriiy Tate tot year Vrafll

:

rtwoo.theriri!ltt>devdop Viet-

namy offshore Dto

.field in a partndship with Aus-
tralia's Bremen-HID Pty. .

-

" In adxfition,'Pctrcmas has ao-

.

.
quired the rights to explore for

oil and gas in areas of China,

Burma and Syria:

Forthcworid’spa explorers.

Mdriyriahas hecrane one of the

tot^hest place ro make rocmey

panics to high cocporate taxes,

rising development costs, and

only modest chances of finding

large amounts of petrolenm.

03 : conmaues have found
1

about 1 Muon barrels of afl in

the.past fireyears m Malaysia,

gut litlk wifl be recovered soon,

htein of^discoveriesare too.

small to devdop under Malay-

sia's current tezms. '

.

As a resoai, cnl companies are

leaving Malaysia. Texaco Inc.

and the ofi exploration arm of

BHP are expected to pnD up

r stake so^l

.Tan Sri Azizan said be be-

lieved. it was inevitable that

some oil companies would
-leave. “Anyone who goes into

..exploration knows the risks,"

to smiT^Some will succeed,'
-

:

and some will not.".

• - Improving .the terms for all

- oil ccaapames. wouldjtsnli in

windfalls' for Royal Dutch-

, /ShdI and 'Exxon Corp^ ft*

.'two laigesl-oil conqianies, m
Malaysia.

'

r '•

Instead, Petionas is pursunig

bari& West* the need to be

ffenT*t^"Tan Sri Azfzan said.

. -Stifi, there is a growjng jear

that the prospects of finding

- resin Malaysia are lirmtecL vh*

or jhe situation ms

forcedptoiners to focus mi Ma-

layria’s nahirri gas resources.

Tan Sri Azaan said Petraas

wanted to make if posn^ -to

develop-smaller reserves. "What

. we want to do is^devriop certon

pipdinfis ;
so that people, who -

discoveries can de-

vdop then; finds,” h* /

‘ Bloomberg Business Newt

- HONG KONG— Tsingtao
BreweryOk the first Chinese state

company to prepare for a listing 0°
the Hong Kong stock exchange,

said its initial pubSc store offer

was'oversubscribed 110.5 times.

The offering, while popular, did

"‘not match some farecastsitot pre-

dicted it would be 300 times over-

subscribed. -. .
-

...
Brewery shares will begin trad-

ingon July 15, the company said.

Tringiao is ihft first of nine Chi-

nese-state companies vying for a
- -listingin HongKong. Shanghai Pet-

rochemtcal Qx, largest of the nine,

introduced its prospettus Monday.
Tringtao sad 29,071 valid appii-

cationswerereedred from thepub-
lic for 27L6m31kin H-dass stores

on offer.
~

Protective purchasers sent in

85.18 ‘bilfion Hong Kong dollars

’ (510.99 billion) for thedistritotiOT

of shares.

Tsingjao plans, to join forces
' with the U&'beer pant Anheuser-

Busch International Holdings to

develop the mainland beer market
Anheuser-Busch International

will take-a .5*percent stake, or 45

-mOfioo shares, in a jmvate place-

ment :
:

.

Missouri-based Anbeuscr-Busch

is paying about $16.4 mffljoo for its

. stake and would tike to increase its

'store.'."

Its. recent purchase of 17.7' per-

cerii 6f Mooco’s top brewer, Mo-

Page 15';

ASIA/PACIFIC

Leaders Are Sought

After Hyundai

Workers Strike

Hoag Kong
HangSercg

QurpilnUn Ow Staff Fnm Dispatthtt

SEOUL— About 60,000 work-
ers at Hyundai group companies
went on a one-day strike Wednes-
day, and police and prosecutors

were looking for i 1 union leaders

accused of organizing illegal indus-

trial action.

The 24-hour strike for improved
pay and working conditions para-

lyzed the operations of South Ko-
rea's biggest exporter. A prosecu-

tion official said 10 Hyundai union

leaders as wdl as Dan Byung Ho.
chairman of another labor group
called Chonnobyop. were being
sought for violating a law against

collective industrial action at the

company-group level

The Geneva-based International

Metalworkers Federation said it

tod sem an urgent protest to Presi-

dent Kim Young Sam urging him
to call off the search for Mr. Dan,
saying such action violated United
Nations labor accords.

South Korea recently joined the

UN's International Labor Organi-
zation, which sets labor standards.

Workers stayed off theirjobs at

Hyundai Motor Co.. Hyundai
Heavy Industries, Hyundai Preri-

son Industries, Hyundai Heavy
Electric Machinery. Hyundai
Heavy Equipment, Hyundai Wood
Industries, Mipo Shipbuilding and
Korea Flange. Workers at Hyundai
Steel Pipe staged a partial strike.

The Hyundai chairman, Chung
Sc Jung, apologized to the nation

and urged the strikers to return to

work while negotiations with em-
ployers continue.

“I urge union leaders to stop the

strike and retnrn to their respective

companies to continue negotia-

tions and quickly put an end to the

problems,” be said.

“The problem cannot be re-

solved by collective action, and es-

pecially a joint strike cannot be

justified.”

. Union leaders and managers
were talking Wednesday tony to

find a solution to the labor dispute

that has plagued Hyundai since

June 16.

Hyundai said the strike would

cost it S6U million in lost sales

and S22 million in export losses, ft

said the biggest pan of the loss

would come at Hyundai Motor, an

estimated $362 million in sales and

SI0-5 million in exports.

A spokesman at the Federation

of Hyundai Labor Unions said its

members at individual companies

would decide what action to take

next “We arc leaving the decisions

up to each individual company.
They can continue with a full-scale

strike or go bade lo partial strike

action," the spokesman said.

The government. Tearing the dis-

pute will stall ibe country's eco-

nomic recovery, has appealed, to

workers to settle their differences

with management through negotia-

tion and warned workers to stay

within the law if they take industri-

al action.

Labor Minister Rhee In Je told

the National Assemblyon Wednes-
day the government was not con-

sidering sending in police to break

up the strikes. But he said the min-
istry would form special observer

teams to seek an early end to the

disputes at Hyundai Motor and
Hyundai Heavy Industries.

Leaders of the Hyundai federa-

tion decided to call the unprece-

dented strike after Mr. Chung the

chairman, refused to meet them for

a round of wage negotiations. He
said the federation was not a legally

recognized mganization and that

negotiations should be conducted

al each Hyundai company rather

than by the group as a whole.

Of the 33 Hyundai companies,

nine have reached agreements with

workers, 20 are still bolding talks!,

and four have yet to begin negotia-

tions. (Reuters, AFP)
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Very briefly:

• Yasoda Fire & Marine Insurance Co. has bought 10 percent of 1NA Life

insurance Co* Philadelphia-based Cigna Corp/s Japanese life operation;

terms were not disclosed.

• Pensahaan Otomobi Naskxtal Bbd., or Proton, the Malaysian national

carmaker partly owned by Mitsubishi group companies, said pretax profit
'_

for the year to March 31 fell 23.9 percent, to 310.3 million ringgit (S120.5

million), as a result of higher component costs due to the strong yen.

• Automobiles Gtroen, one of the two cannaking units of PSA Peugeot

Citroin SA, set up a distribution venture worth about 35 million francs

($6 million) in Taiwan with its local partner. Panvest*. Citroen has a 40 .

percent stake in the venture.

• Taiwan Aerospace Corpus chairman. Earle Ho, has submitted his

resignation, but the government wants him to stay. Yang Shflt-chien, the •

vice economics minister, said.

• FT Barito Pacific Timber, a timber processing company whose major

shareholder is the tycoon Prayogo Pangestu, plans to raise about S200
.'

million through a float ofshares on the Jakarta stock exchange, at a price

of 6,000 to 7.000 rupiah ($2.87 to $3.35) a share.

• Westpac Ranking Corp. cut its forecast of Australia's gross domestic
,

product thisyear to2J percent from 3 percent because of weak growth in

exports and sagging consumer spending and business investment.

• Bridgestone Corp. will begin construction at the end of the year of a
;

second factory in Thailand, a 12 billion yen (Sill million) plant north of

Bangkok in Saraburi Province. MF.V. afp. Bloomberg, neuters

i
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ddo. was an example of the kind of

stake it might eventually seek in

Tsingtaa

“The Anheuser-Busch placement

is strategic,”'' said Cheng Yan Jim.

vice chairman and de^ty general

manager of Tsingtao. ibis should

boost shareholder confidence. An-
heuser-Busch is the best iothe West
and -we’re the best in China, so it is a

great combination.”

Mr. Qteng said the company
would use 859 nrillioo Hong Kong
doQars raised in the issue to expand
four of its factories and pay off

.foteigiHleaonxinaled loans.

'Tsingtao was China’s first beer

producer. Established 89 years ago,

it accounts for 90-percent of China's

beer exports.
'

The Chinese beer market has

grown at a 14 percent rate over the

past five years and is projected to

nave a. 10 percent annual growth

rate for the foreseeable future, ac-

cording to Anheuser-Busch.

China’s per-capita beer consump-

tion is sevoi liters (7.4 quarts) a year,

Tsingtao said.

The Chinese companies wiQ list

two kinds of stores. H-dass stores

will be reserved for Hong Kong m-
vestbrsandA stores will be fisted on
mainland exchanges Tor Chinese in-

vestors.

Tsingtao said it would list 100

mfflioa A share in Shanghai.
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CmC to Grow in Australia
.

Reuters

. ’MH^BOliRNE— The Austra-

lian arm-of Ctena’a.^aiMwned

Qnrta - International Trust & ln-

vestment Corp. said on Wednesday

itaims to become the [astest-grow-

.

ipg pat of. fter gtjfcp by doubling

^assets HHhe next year. -
•

;

.The ranjffing (feectorofone
Annrafia, dang Jijing, said his

company fanned to spend 25(7

3on to 300 million Australian

dollan (SI69-5203.mfflioa) in the

next 12 months an coal mining and

nkat-procesang investments.

'“For itotong tenn,OTIC wants

'• u>develop ritebnsmess in'Anstrato

tobecoroe a laige-sized company,’'

he said. .

"

- CmC Australia has total assets

of r266 ntillioa dollars, of which

almost half is tied up in a 10 per-

cent stake in the Portland alumin-

ium smelier in Victoria, bought in

1986, when the company started

operations in this country.

. Mr. Ztong said he hoped to ex-

pand revenue threefold to fourfold,

to between 400 minion and 500
million dollars in the next year.

Although Australia represents

just 2 percent of ClTICs world-

wide assets, Mr. Zhang said a po-

tential doubling of assets would

present.the fastest annual growth

in the group:
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BlueJaysWhipWhite Sox, 5-1,

fo. 150
The Auveunol Pros

Jusl when it seemed the Toronto
- -Blue Jays were about to waste the

virest of "their lead ip the American
-.-League East. Dave Stewart came

through with the type of game that

.,.-made him a Tour-lime 20-game
,
winner.

[ration," Stewart said, who allowed
base runners in the first six innings,

but consistently pitched out of
trouble for his 150lh victory in the

major leagues.

“Stewart certainly built up arej>-
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Mutation for picking guys up m <

'"land." Paul Molitor said.

That's what he did for the Blue
' Jays on Tuesday nighL Stewart
'

‘shut out the visiting Chicago While
- Sox on five hits for six innings and
’

Pat Borders drove in two runs as

Toronto won. 5-1, to halt its sea-

son-high losing streak at five

.games.
"

i The Blue Jays increased their

- .lead to two games over the second-
:

. place New York Yankees, who are
j-struggling on the West Coast.
:*: “I've always felt that the players

had confidence in me in those situ-

ations. and that helps my concen-

Jack McDowell, at 12-6 after los-

ing his second straight start, al-

lowed five runs and seven hits in six
innings. His frustration showed in

AL ROUNDUP

the sixth, after Molitor hit a two--

run single. When McDowell*
walked off the mound, he had
words unth the plate umpire. Jim
McKean, and had to be restrained

by teammates.
“1 was just trying to spark this

dub," McDowell said. “1 thought
we needed something to get us go-
ing at the time. I guess it didn’t

work."
Mariners 12. Yankees 4: Dave

Magadan drove in four runs, hit-

ting a three-run triple in a six-run

seventh that sank visiting New
York, as Seattle stooped a four-

game losing streak. Bill Haselman
had three hits, with two doubles,

and Mike Blowers hit his fifth

home run this season.

Orioles 8, Royals 0: Jamie Moyer
pitched a four-hitter for his first

complete game since Aug. 3, 1990,

and won his fifth straight decision,

having pitched 1 7 straight scoreless
innings.

Jeffre

Schilling ShelledAgain

In Phillies’ Loss to L. A.
L'nited Press International

Curt Schilling took another
shelling, and admitted he is worried

'"about dragging down the first-
‘
place Philadelphia Phillies.

•; Eric Davis went 3 for 5. driving
'

• in three runs, as the Los Angeles

games behind first-place San Fran-

cisco.

NL ROUNDUP
• Dodgers won. 7-5. Tuesday night in

- Philadelphia, handing Schilling his

’fourth straight loss.

' ’
Schilling, who looked like a Cy

- Young candidate a month ago. was

hammered for six runs in five in-

nings. His record fell to 8-5. while

his eamed-ma average is 9.39 over

his last five starts, soaring to 4JO
from 3.03 on June 1).

The Phillies have lost eight of

their iasl 12 and their lead in the

National League East slipped to six

games over SL Louis.

Tm letting these guys down."
Schilling said of his teammates.

,
“That’s the worst thing. I'm on a

championship team, they scored

Jive runs ana played great defense.

.There's no reason we shouldn't

have won. The bottom line is we
‘lost because l didn't pitch well."

r The Dodgers took a 2-0 lead in

the first on RBI singles by Eric

Karros and Davis, but the Phillies
"

tied it in their half of the first.

’ Lenny Dvkstra led off the Phillies
’
first with’a homer For the third time

this season and the !2ih time in his

career. Darren Daulton then scored

Mickey Morandini with a sacrifice

‘fly.

- Davis singled in a run in the first,

. led off the fourth with a homer that

'made it 3-2 and in the fifth fol-

lowed one-out singles by Eric Kar-
ros and Mike Piazza with another

RBI single. Lenny Harris then

r'bounced a bases-loaded single over

the head of infielder John Kjuk.
•
:

•scoring Piazza and Davis to make it

•6-2.

1 Tim Wallach had three hits for
'

--'the Dodgers, who have won 8 of

their last 10 and are now third in

- the National League West 1 1 Vi

Giants 13, Expos 5: Starting

pitcher Bryan Hickerson hit a two-

run single to cap a five-run fourth

in Montreal as San Francisco won
its third straight.

Mike Benjamin hit two run-scor-

ing doubles and Mark Canton hit

a two-run homer for the Giants,

while WiH Clark went 2 for 3. Clark

is batting .364 (43 for 1 18) in his

last 33 games.

Cardinals 5, Braves 4: Todd Zdle
singled home Gregg Jefferies with

one out to cap a two-run ninth that

gave St. Louis, playing at home, its

victory over Atlanta.

Jefferies, who hit a two-run

homer in the first inning
, bad sin-

gled home Ozzie Smith to make it

4-1.

Mets 9, Padres 7: Dwight Goo-
den won his I50th game in the

majors and drove in three runs with

a triple in New York to end a

personal four-game losing streak.

The three RBls raised Gooden's
lifetime total to 61 surpassingTom
Seaver s record for a pitcher for the

Mels.

Pirates 10, Astras 3: Jeff King
and Don Slaugbt each hit solo

homers for Pittsburgh, which broke

open the game in Houston with a

four-run sixth. Kevin Young had
two doubles and three RBls for the

Pirates.

Cubs 3, Reds 2: Ryne Sand!
singled in Jose Vizcaino in the

inning to snap a tie in Chicago and
three relievers held Cincinnati

scoreless for the last 5(6 innings.

Starter Jose Guzman left the

game in the fourth after being hit

below the left kneecap by Barry

Larkin's line drive. Larkin went 4-

for-4 to extend his hitting streak to

14 games.

Rockies 8, Martins 3: In Denver,

Chris Jones’s single broke a sev-

enth-inning lie and Andres Galar-

raga and Dante Bichette each ho-

nored as Colorado beat its fellow

expansion team.

rey Hammonds drove in

three runs, and Mark McLemorc
and Mike Devereaux each drove in

two as visiting Baltimore snapped

the Royals’ four-game winning
streak.

Tigers 4,Twins 1: Mickey TeUle-
ton hit his major league-leading

23d home run as Detroit halted a

10-game road losing streak and
won for only the second time in 15

games.
The Tigers' manager. Sparky

Anderson, moved past Walter Al-

ston into fifth place on the career

victonr list at 2,041.

Twins sLoner Willie Banks, who
has lost four straight starts, com-
mitted two run-scoring errors in a

three-run fifth, walked two batters

and allowed two hits.

Indans 11, Athletics 8: Pioch-

hitler Carlos Martinez connected

for a three-run homer in the ninth

as visiting Cleveland won for the

13th time in 16 games after wasting

leads of 6-1 and $-5.

Angels 3, Red Sox 2: Gary DiS-
_

arrina singled home the winning’

run in the ninth. Chuck Finley

pitched a six-hitter for his sixth

complete game, and California

slopped visiting Boston’s five-game

winning streak while winning for

just the second time in nine games.

Rangers 11, Brewers 1: Dean
Palmer drove in a career-high six

runs as Texas got 17 hits in Mil-

waukee and won its fourth straighL

Palmer’s three-run homer
capped a four-run first inning and
hit a bases-loaded double in a five-

run sixth, while Julio Franco was 4-

for-4 with three runs scored and
two RBls.

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Poet Strict

.

••*' v- ‘years as a regular! Wbe saysbe’shad MsbcajearyaT

Baseball is cbocfc-fttiTbfplayers who are emerging • 4

''
fii fltrtirM* figures andwho seem intent on using this.WASHINGTON— Because the peoplewho mar-., ^ggon of weak pitching to make their dee. .

•

ket baseball aze^ .basically,Took theroaie a few Jber^snoreason BanyBondscan'tfm J50 wi&40

<

things 3bout the 1993 season that yondon't know,To and1

120 RBls for the Sad Fsmdseo (Hants -
:

;i
i

wit: Thanks to diluted pitching in an -expansion year, ^ third most valuable'player award mfoitr -

phis the emergence of a generation of fabulous new The triple crown isn'ta fantasy ifIgjetsbotonc . .

players— most of them unrecognized —; baseball is - nioretimeand teammate Mart Wiffiams’s injury bohls^’>

having a season of true offensive expforions, ’-./"
down his stats. • :. ^ i.

Aiof the FounhofJuly, theliath'tkmalmit^ttoof ' . T..ah Gonzalez of theTexas Raagerskd the m^ors
the season, scoring was up 9.6 percentmthe National: in^iaere last year, with 43, tmd4s on the same pace-
League and W 'percent in .the American League. aow_ But nobody ever tbougu he’d hit .324. Jf the

That’s a lot- Home runs are up SL2 percent in the AL.
and, hold on Lo yoor hats. 27.7 percent in to NL
Thaf’c admnnmiral « - *

Joanderful One can d0.tMs«23, what’shb Jurdt?

That’s astronmmcaL-
As a result of this offensive extravaganza, 30 players

are on course to

drive m 100 runsm
and a dozen are
pointed at 120.
There are also a

Point

whopping20 players who areon trade tohitmorethan
30 homers. each. '.

r

‘.\’7„:

Oh, **onpace.”yottscoff.WdLjpnsecrioni}ofstads- ^j^”r
rho6t

tics in April or May are silly. But if you double a .

player's numbers on July 4, yohH usuafiy .be right-on

the button. Lastjyear on July 4, 17 jjlayers woe on
'

pace for 100 RBls and 10 weretm pace for30 homers.

And exactly

'

and

Seattle Mariners,who lackedonlyone mgredkat to be

sil all-around star worthy of con^jansou to dK; dd .

legends: 40-homerpower. He’s cm pace for 42, ptostris

nSmalTOO lo 110 RBls and-J00 to 320 average. -

GtiSey’s also 23. Excuse me, please; but xAat 25-or-

utider atMete In any other team ^»rt is cn aln^her

plateau -than Gonzalez, Griffey and . .

.

ur-#
,
even better. We;

re taBm® 35 hcMnere and 125

Thore young Ted. Williams coraparisotis are
:

ted. Bui not much. •,

JBaerga of theOevdandIndians feh’t Rogers

Hornsby. Bat he may be ,tfae best offensive second

racily I7.pla^didedm) with WOrpl^RBls
exactly 10 with 30-pfe botn^ Sime, diffeiTmt ^ 200 hS This seasan, Baoga has

players get hot and add. but, by nudseasdn, the

ovoall shape of a basebaH.season is lodeed in place.

Let’s start taking this season'd statistics seriotisfy.

Andres Galarraga of the Colorado Rockies and
John Olerud of tire Toronto Blue JaysareltiKing .400

and J99, respectively. Don't bet yburbouse that,one
of them won i hit J90 and the other 370because you
might end up slequng in the badcyanL Ffew. plazas
rise or faQ more than 30 points from their July 4
average. Orlando Merced of the Pittsburgh Pirates is

gottenv
better! He projects to 30 homers and 120 RBls. So far

dus year, he's become the first man in history-to hit

grand skm homers from opposite rides of die plate in

the same game.H£s also had a three-homer game. He V
hits 300. And he sets the iable for.:: : -

Albert BelleL'lns teammate; wim may drive in. 130

runs. That, of.course, may not put himm front oT^.
.'

J
OE CARTER of the Blue Jays,-who is the game’s

biggest secret,' except for Fielder. Carter has aver-

hitting 365 and bejiistgot hot again..
1

.
“ agedmoreihhn llORBIsfor^F^SCTmyeara.Tlite

“ Baseball’s or rn^riuitinnai idf-Confidehce and ' .year; he's on tradjc for 125. He steals 20-pi^u bases a

^self-promotion these days is pathetic. ThegaTbe bus year. He plays right field with (he best Hhaknost

tflrinm h«d aiph a nwii of latent •
' ".never Btisscsagsme. Hemsy be the nicest, fneflduest,

_

For instance, Gwl Rdder of the DetrcaLTIgers has most charming man in basebaiL
. - ... .

.
.. The list goes'on and on. hficfcey Tenleton of-, the

Tigejs— remember him? — is aimed at 130 RBls.

Olerud projeets^to 220 hits and 64 doubles* Bonds may .

• slug .700. That Hasn’t been done since Aaron.

Don't saylhat all this can’t continue, because it can?

“Pitctung is so weak ri^it now that, after expansion,

somebody nrigjit hit .400 in our league next year,” the

'Pirates’ pitching coach. Ray Miller, said fast October.;

“Guys ynh go to Denver.and get six or eiglti hits in one

aarics. They will be so confident theyll stay hot fra.two

weAs." bfiPer was wrmig about one ttetfc^ometiiftes.

they get -10 hits in a series. The Rockies* ERA is 635.

Crio Afcjri/Aeorr Praoce-ProK

73 RBls in 82games. He’son]
gong tocool Off. Hetfhteoowdoffin the last550 grimes.

He's our Babe Ruth and we hardy bother to watch
him. Nobody has driven in 500 runs in four consecu-
tive seasons since before the KoreanWan Cecfl needs
only 1 1 1 to do iL He could gp on the disabled Bit fra a

'

month and make iL He's on pace tohave 533 RBls fra

.

1990-93. Do you have any.idea how fabukms that is?

Who averages 133 RBls a year? This gay is a great

slugger and a great situationalhitter. Midrey Mantle’s

four-year best was 425, more than 100 behind Fielder.

Neither Mantle nor Willie Mays, nor Hank. Aaron,

.

Frank Robinson, Hannon KOebrew nor Reggie Jack-

son in their primes ever saw -the day that they could
drive in runs like Cedi Hdderl

“The pitching started to get thm-drput fiveyears

of the’ Tigers,

Bo Jadtsoo, having overran second base on bis hit in the third

inning, then lost his argument with the umpire, Mark Johnson.

.

Sparky Andersen; the

said last month; “f used tocany .Now I

have- 12. Almost everybody carnet If. Does that tdl
the highest four-yeac RBI total smee Joe DWaggio’s ^ somethini^Jt tdk me v
566 in 1937-1940. And thesehavebeen Fielder's first four

RugbyLeague, Aidedby TV, Mauls Its Cousin
The Associated Press

WELLINGTON— Rugby league is

on the move.

After being regarded for decades as a

poor relation of rugby union, popular

only in Australia and the north of Eng-
land. the 13-man sport is expanding
internationally.

The game is booming in New Zea-

land and that enthusiasm has spread to

the Pacific islands of Tonga, Western

Samoa and Fg'i.

Leagues have been launched in

South Africa, the game is growing in

popularity in Russia and there is even a

small amateur competition — the Tri-

Counties League— operating in north-

ern NewYork state and over the border

in Canada

The North Sydney Bears, one ofAus-
tralia’s leading teams, will make a tour

of South Africa in October, while

France recently concluded a test tour or

Russia. Fiji hasjust played its first test— against Papua New Guinea.
In New Zealand, where rugby union

is the national sport, rugby league has

made huge strides over the past few
years.

Rugby league teams have 13 players

who can be paid as professionals
whereas rugby union’s 15 players are
traditionally amateurs and some of the
rales of their sport differ.

Youngsters walk the streets wearing
the team colors of Brisbane Broncos,
Sl George or Wigan, and crowd figures

have skyrocketed.

In 1995, the Auckland Warriors will

become the first New Zealand club

team to play in Australia's leading

competition, the Winfield jCup.

The reason for the sudden surge in

interest is the advent of cable and satel-

lite television. Rugby league is a dra-

matic. physical-contact sport that hap-
pens in a relatively small area —
making it ideal television fare.

New Zealanders watch five games
'

from Australia and Britain each week
on three different channels and match-
es also are screened on pay-TV net-

works in Europe and North America.

“When I last played club rugby
league in New Zealand, all the players
were totally anonymous," recalls a for-

mer New Zealand captain. Dean BeU,
“who plays forlhfc English dob Wigan

once refused permission to osegrounds

owned by local amhorities.

inewe got'a lotof guys in the

leagueswho don't have a chra” -•

w .TlteBdtimraeOritri^p^ Dick Bosnian,

rattiesoff threeAL buHpens that aresoweak.that“once

you kn6ck the starter put; it’s «Tnin*r a joke.”

“We'veseen guysout cm themoundwho wereso sad
that -they shouldn't even be in the minors,” he said.

.

Nobody thinks die ball has beesjuiced up: Every-

body tiriflks ft's pathetic middle relief, plus, inept

fourth, and fifth starters who continue .to take their

tum evtry. fifth' day even thoogb alf theft ERAs are

- „ ,
Rugfrydmonteoranatianal-

‘Nowadays everyone knows aB the no one would dare to tryand t
lop players,” said BdL “1 believe rugby rugby leagu&”r
league is the best spectator sport in the

world, but in the past it was ignored by
the media. Now it has reallytaken off.”

Graham Lowe, the former New Zea-
land and Wigan coach who is now a
television commentator, said that

“there have always been a lot of hard-
working people involved in rai

league in New Zealand, but it has
the power of-television to see the game
takeoff.”

In Australia, where the game has
long been popular, the Brisbane Bron-
cos recently had to lock out fans after
58.000 attended a regular season game
against the Gold Goast Seagulls.

In New Zealand, where tbe.strictlj

^bankfony, everyone now realizes . _ . . .. - , .

The two codes dm coexist.” skid Lbwd ovef5:50. If theseguys start, nnagmewbordieverfor
TKw - themin blowouts.— :u
ban - -. “Right-now; offense iardasebafl is. finally.'.' exactly

wheat ft should be,-.9.1 runs pragame for both teams.

"When basebd averages ninenra a game, the sport is

in balance. Any records set in stKi rotufitions are

te^timate. The NE, in particular, has finally started to

show some power. No wonder mtgor league atten-

“If you gp back 15 yems ft wmdd dance is 10percent, withomevOT counting thehu^
probably never have Happened?” said crOwdsin ®eaver andMiainL

’ ‘• :

WedtafterwedL-as weVe looked atthesewonderful
boom numbers,'we've .tended to say; “Wdl, it’ll be
over sooo.” The long summer and the law of averages
wiD grind them down. Achievements tike that hap-

in the goodoM days ofthc *30s, .'40s and
ealMen/'

• Many All Blacks, members of New
Zealand’s narinngl rugby ration tewn,

.have switched to rugby

i *F #.

Craig Innes, a fonner All Black who
now plays for the English-dub Lee<}s.

'

The growing, popularity of rugby
league; was farther illustrated when
more than 20,000 fats sat in torrential

rain to watch the Kangaroos beat the

New Zealand national team, 16-8.

uy
amateur rugby union used to rule with
an iron fist, rugby league players were

“People say rugby league will never
overtake rugby union in popularity, but
I don’t believe that,” said NinaMcCor-
mick, a Wellington bank teller. “All the
young people love rugby leagoe.”

. in Camden Yards next^week. If the AO-Star Game fits

thetone ofthisseason, the score will be 12-11. Olerud
wffl go three for three. Bonds wiB hit the warehouse.
And Fielder will close tbedww with a graod slam that

- dears the buDpens, bounces throirah the picnic tables
and hops oatmto downtown Baldmore.
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the n-tifometer

.. townONCE was ™ ^
next, fire seconds be-' ' t&'fflw-
'""•*
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Judge Questions Tapie

OnNew Bribe Charges

iifle Moves Past Indurain
Ceiled Ip Our S^FmmOupardtea
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' -AVRANGHES, France— Mario .Gpol-

'

V-. UmofTiply took over the lead Wednesdayin
,
.i^lTcairde France as his GB~'MB teamwon.

' tbpioimh^iflge team
, trine trial

Two-time champion Miguel Indurmn pal
himself in a fairly good position ty lasmg
only- a -handful' ot seconds to his expected 1

chulttgers, although Alex Ziffle gamed 1

imnute,17-seconds on Intforam andjnoved
past him ip the overall standings^

~ -GB-MG won the 8l-)ffloiii«eH50-imlej

.

amttrialiu l hour. 34 minutes, 10 seconds.
ZflUe’s Spanish team ONCE was next, five.

seconds behind, and the American Motorola
' team came in third, 16 seoonds twrtfr

' Induram's Kariesto team was seventh.

six seconds ahead of

jum. Ziffle was third, 21 seconds Behind,

: Indurain was 23d, by 65 seconds.

Jndmain'saixd^rml, Claudio Chiappucd
of Italy, also moved pail the Spaniard when
his Carrera team came fifth in 1 -34:57.

.

. Tony Rommger of Switzerland was the

day’s big loser when his CLAS team finished

.
3:06 bade, patting Ronnnger in 88th place:

“To get the yeBow jersey is :not really a'

surprise," CipoUini said. “It's a dream.

Pinch me."
: He added: “A victory in a stage on Sun-

day and Wednesday, the leader’s jersey.

That shows I am not a tourist in this race.”

Indurain had been concerned about losing

a few minutes to such contenders as Chiap-

plied and Giani Bugna But he gained time

on Bugno, whose Gatorade team trailed

Banesio by & seconds. Bueno is now 31st.

1 :47 behind CipoUini. but 25seconds behind

Indurain.

“The deficit that we had wasn’t exces-

sive,
M
Indurain said *1 have reasons to be

confident in the future.”

Indurain is expected to mate up time in

the individual time trial next Monthly at Lac
de Madine outside Nancy.

He has not lost a major time trial in the

last two years and won last year’s first time

trial in the Tour de France by three minutes.

CipoUini and Nelissen are sprinters. Al-

though each has won one of the previous

stages, they are expected to fade quickly

when the Tour reaches (be mountains.

Thursday's fifth stage goes from
Avrancbes to Evreux, 226 kilometers, on
another relatively flat section.

(AP, Reuters)

Compile) In Our Sufi Frm Dispatches

PARIS— Bernard Tapie, presi-

dent of the European soccer cham-
pion Olympique Marseille, has

been accused of offering theformer

coach of the Valenciennes team fi-

nancial and career advantages to

take the blame for rigging a league

match and has been questioned by
the judge investigating the widen-

ing bribery allega lions.

Tapie, s former government min-

ister as well as owner erf the Marseille

team, was interviewed Tuesday by
Judge Bernard Beflv. who was ac-

companied by Boro Primorac, who
was replaced as Valenciennes'

coach at the end of the season.

Beffy is also looking into allega-

tions that a Marseille official and a

player offered bribes to three Va-

lenciennes players to throw a

league match on May 20. six days

before Olympique upset AC Milan

in the Champions’ Cup final.

Tapie’s lawyer. Francis Szpiner.

called the questioning “an outra-

geous” move, but said that a secre-

tary at Tapk's company had been

held overnight by police.

Primorac. his lawyer said, has

told the state prosecutor thai be
was contacted last month by a man
who indezttiGed himself as an offi-

cial of the Bastia team on Corsica,

and a friend of Tapie’s.

Jean-Jacques Bertrand. Primor-

ac*s lawyer, said his client was of-

fered 500.000 francs lS 100.000) over

lunch at Fouquets restaurant on
the Chatty*. Elysees to accept the

blame for fixing the match in May.

The intermediary, identified as a

Mr. NoH. then took frimorac to

meet Tapie in his offices at the

nearbv Bernard Tapie Finance

headquarters, where the offer was

repeated. Bertrand said.

Neither Beffy nor Primorac spo-

ke publicly about the meeting,

whileTapie denied the accusations.

“1 hadn't seen Primorac since the

Valenciennes match,’* Tapie said.

“Anyway, in front of the magis-

trate. he didn’t affirm that I'd

asked him anything”

Primorac was the coach when

Valenciennes lost. 1-0, at home to

Marseille. Before the match, Pri-

morac was told by defender Jacques

Glassmann that he and two other

players had been offered bribes to

throw the match. Primorac in-

formed his club's directors.

The two other players. Jorge

Burruchaga and Chrisiophe Rob-

ert. have admitted accepting

bribes, though they said they later

changed their minds.

They and Robert's wife. Marie-

CHrisiine. have been placed under
investigation, as have Marseille

midfielder Jean-Jacques Eydelie
and that dub’s genera) manager.
Jcan-Pierre Bernes,

The Valenciennes players said

Eydelie and Bem6s were the ones

who offered the bribe. Both have

denied involvement and have been

remanded in custody.

The police, meanwhile, issued a

warrant for Marie-Christine Eyde-

lie. Investigators sqid they had been

unable to locate her. and her hus-

band said he did not know her

whereabouts.

The prosecutor in the case. Eric

De Montgolfier, insisted Wednes-
day in a national radio interview

that Bernes “acted to corrupt.

From my point of view, he has

corrupted.

“He was one of the key figures

... but certain information in the

dossier shows that Jean-Pierre

Bemfcs did not act alone.”

Agked ifTapie was a suspect. De
Montgolfier replied. “That there

should be suspicions, yes, that's

dear. Lei's not speak hypocritical-

ly.”

But. he added, it was too early to

judge whether the millionaire busi-

nessman was guilty. ‘T am not in a

position to say that from ihe evi-

dence in the dossier at (he mo-
ment.” De Montgolfier said.

The French league's president,

Noel Le Cruel met with de Mont-
golfier and Beffy on Wednesday
morning to discuss the case and
said that Burruchaga and Robert
would probably be banned from

the sport.

“Jorge Burruchaga and Chris-

iophe Robert are two players who
wilt have difficulty in getting an-

other license in French football.”

he said.

Later in the day, after a meeting

Of the league's executive body. Le

Graei reiterated that because of

the judicial process, no action could

be taken against against dubs or

players involved in the case before

the start of the new season.

“The championship will start on
July 24 with Marseille" as the de-

fending champion, be said, then

added: “It's completely impossible

that the players involved in this

affair play in the championship. 1

invite them to take a little rest.”

Marseille faces the loss of its title

and relegation to the second divi-

sion if ihe charges against it are

proved. (AFP. Reuters, APi
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ForTennis Hackers,

LAUSANNEdReuters)—OtympKgold medrflistGail Dievere ran thfi
; 'TgVrfjrL ; A tl 1 m

***% impure-AU Racket
She clocked 1(162 seconds at the T-nntamv- grand jnfcc, helped by a • ' 7

followingwmd;io top the 1036 die tan Friday m lille. Those TheAetadaud Proa

in her wake mdudedMerfeoe Ouey. OtynmscTOO-ineter champiou
Torrence and Oljpipic bronze rnedilisiIj^Privilova.

men’s 1Q6. Cason's time of IdOii
also the second time in

6»secbndTa»cst ofthe year- itwas—^ had.bcatenLeitris. 7‘.
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AMHERST, Massachusetts —
An Ohio matbematidaa has in-

vented a. tennis racket with a rouu-
- mg handle that, ..he daims, can

_ transform hackers into sure-fire

smashers at the flidr of a screw.

- The “index handle" racket has a
^-rided grip insteaij of the tradi-

tioQjal debt. Ji also lets

just the angle of-the racket (ace to

coriifokm to.thdr anatomy,

The'mveaior. Andy Brown, an
actuarial consultant in Cmdnnati
and a reaeational tennis player,

. blames atilted racket face for many
of a banner’s frustratkms.

thb 'face. straight np and down,”

{
Brown said. “Another guy grabs H

• - and'has the face facing up 40 de-

grees. The guy with the handle fac-

ing up 40 degrees isn’t going to get

the ball-in the court."

His lack# afibws a jdwer to ad-

more,than 60 degrees

emngsjust by loosea-

alo, Ncw York, an attw-' mg a’ screw in' the bottom of the

• . 7
- fWP)' handle. Any player. Brown said, wiB

r sflver medfllist at the 1991 thus swing with a level racket head,

all sports for Itfe becmBcfe ; Joseph Hamm, a Uhiversily of

^
_

rsuspensiwi, theNorwegian. Mlissacfausetisieseaititcr; said the

Confederation of sports innonaced Wednesday.
.

• -/^F^ six-sdod handle fits the hand bet-

Tbe 1996 Atiaata «ganizers »gMd up a rixth mqor sponsor,
; lej pms the wrist in a stronger.

K thcgrave crf Dorothy ShEtda. fflfclato wifeof tipe! Mjann.Ddlphios' coach.'

•Don Shula, Imt kft br were scared away brfwt they cxxdd opai the

atffiiv^4etroDadeCotmiypo&eismd: •

at the^OtrTLady of ofMiamptSmbly
over the-Joly .4 holiday weekend. “They were in the process of bieakh^

intoher cc^nnt
*' said Mary Ross Agosta, qpckesi^DinBn tar tBfe Archdio-

cese of Mumi, winch runs the cemetery.

Dorothy Shnla (fieri in Febmary HUH nt llKi»geof574fiera.lot® battle
:with breast caDeen.frhee said jhe rcawms^weare rdmerred at an i

dosed location.
r " '•

FortheRecord :

US. State Department offichds hflve hdd firm edi their dedssoa to just the
.

'— --— — to compete in the Wdrid. at any of 1

University Games that begin Thursday in

ney for ti»c Games said.
'

GeoroAndcracB of Noway, the shot-

TVorid Champmndnps,*as been barred

racket does is give you an ergonom-

ic advantage." -

Hamili, a professor of biome-
chanics at toe Amherat campus,
conqjared the new radeet with tradi-

tional rackets in a study of both

hackers and accomplished players.

He found the bdex handle quickly

improved the accuracy of forehand
doves by an average of 14 percent

and backhands by 9 percent

Howard Brody, a University of
Pennsylvania physicist who reviews

new rackets for the U.S. Tennis

Association, said he believes the

indexhandlewould fall within offi-

cial rules.

. ’“All you do is change the angle

of the handle, which as far as I can

see is a perfectly legitimate thing,"

be said.

The rules stipulate only that a

racket may not be altered during

the play ofja point.

Brown started developing the

racket 10 veanFago in an effort to
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Lewis Signs to Fight

Morrison Next Fall,

Holyfield in Spring
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Quotable.
• John McKay,nstaxUboot his team’s execution when he was coach of

theTampa Bay Buccancas: ‘Tin aD for
.

pdsiOOTL He said it also seems to

rohice vibration that contributes to

temm dbow.
'

; “The hot new field today is

nomics/.Tie said, referring to

study of taikmng machines to their

human users. “Basically, what this

improve his mediocre game: He
said the racket turned him into an

A-levd player.

"I found a racket face position

that allowed me to hit the ball into

the court,” he said.

He said it takes most player

about IS minutes to find the right

angle for the racket face. Most

would simply leave the racket at

that setting. .

The inventor is now trying to

interest a racket maker in buying
licensing rights. He said several

have contacted him.

bo WiiAC' 1 Rearm

The Associated Press

LONDON—WBC heavyweight

champion Lennox Lewis Has can-

celed plans to defend his title

against countryman Frank Bruno

and has agreed to a two-fight deal

that win match him against Tommy
Morrison next fall and Evander

Holyfield next spring, his manager

said Wednesday.

Frank Maloney, the manager of

the British champion, said that

should Lewis retain his title, he

could face 1BF and WBA champi-

on Riddick Bowe next summer in a

unification bout

Maloney said the Lewis-Morri-

son bout will be staged either at

Caesars Palace or The Mirage in

Las Vegas in October or Novem-
ber.

He said Morrison,who won a 12-

round decision over former cham-

pion George Foreman last month,

will receive 50 percent of the purse,

with $8 million guaranteed.

Holyfield, another former cham-

pion. will fight on the undercard

and be in line to meet the winner in

March or April. The split for that

fight will be 65-35. in the champi-

on's favor.

Maloney said the two fights

could net 'Lewis between S15 mil-

lion and S20 million.

Dan Duva. who holds promo-

tional rights to Lewis, said the

question of who will promote the

Morrison fight remains to be re-

solved.

The fight is going to be promot-

ed by Top Rank, Main Events or

some combination,” he said fay

telephone hookup from his home in

New Jersey. “I don't ihmk it's go-

ing to be an obstacle. The most
important thing is that the fighters

have agreed."

Lewis had been set to meet Bru-

no in England in September in a

fight that British boxing fans have

bam longing for.

Maloney and Duva blamed Bru-

no's promoter. Mickey Duff, for

derailing the fighL They said all

parties had agreed that Bruno
would receive 22.5 percent ofa S 12-

million purse, but that Duff later

changed his mind and refused any-

thing less than 25 percent.

“Duff has bullied and steam-

rolled eveiyone in British boxing

for so long, but we decided to stick

to our guns.” Maloney said.

"Fighting Bruno wouldn't do mucb
for Lennox’ world profile. This is

the best route for him and brings

Riddick Bowe closer to the table."

Bowe. who won the undisputed

title by beating Holyfield last No-
vember. surrendered the WBC belt

after Failing to make his first de-

fense against Lewis. The WBC
awarded its title to Lewis, who won
his first defense with a 12-round

decision over Tony Tucker in Las

Vegas on May 8.

Under the current scenario. Lew-

is and 'Bowe could fight in July

1994, Malonev said.

SCOREBOARD Payne Steward, telling Us putt where to go, carded 71.
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WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
Aslan Zo*«- FVu Rocmd

. Gram B
Syria 1. iron i

TRANSACTIONS
BASfiBAU.

American |
.

CHICAGO—Activated Ron Karkovlcs.
catcher.fromiS-itav disabled nst-Dcsignatad
tuck Wrana, catcner. tar oisIwitmbil
CLEVELAND—Put Tam Kramer, offcher,

no IKtov disabled list. Recalled tUbt* Laeex,
Mtchcr, from Contan-Akran. Cu

National League
FLORIDA—RecalMd OavM Waattuws.

Metier.from Ettnantm. PCL. Pul Jim Coral,

nlicher, an 15-day dtsoStied IJH.

Pamevik Birdies Last6 Holes forLead in Scottish Open
CJ umnh: 1. V *

Compiled in Our SuffFrom Dispatches

GLENEAGLES, Scotland — Jcsper Pame-
vik of Sweden, despite a Nusieiy wind Wednes-

day, shot six consecutive birdies and a 64 to

take the first-round lead in the Scottish Open.

Pamevik was even par after 12 holes, then

birdied the rest of the King’s Course. He was

three shots ahead or. England's Robert Lee.

De Wei Basson. recovering from a slow start,

also finished strongly. The South African bird-

ied the last two boles and was four strokes off

the lead. Former U.S. Open champion Payne

Stewart was two shots further back at 71.

Stewart, the leading American, appeared to

be beaded for a round in the 60s until be carded

a double-bogey 6 at the 17th.

“I’ve never broken 30 Tor nine boles before,”

said Pamevik. who carded 29 on the back nine.

Pamevik. whose celebrity-father Bo mimics

U.S. presidents as well as show business per-

sonalities. began his assault with a 15-foot |4J>-

meier) putt at the 13th. He drove the 330-yard

(263-jneier) 14tb with a 1-iron and iwo-puued.
then rifled a wedge shot 160 yards to three feet

at 15.

He did even better at the 158-yard 16th with

a 9-iron, the hall slopping two inches from the

hole. A 7-iron to five feet gave him birdie at 17

and a 9-iron to 40 feet at the downhill par-5

lSih set up his final birdie. (AP. Reuiers)
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LONDON* PAHS

OH 9378052
CrtdU Conk WaknM

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
WtHNADONAl BCORT AG®£Y
awsgr?r%s!r“.

071 589 5237

MERCEDES

THj (071) 351 6W6

1 INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED |

(Continued From Page 15)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARJSTOCATS
London Ewiit Senin

3 ShouUwni Street. London Wl
Tet 071-256 0U?tJ p UNCq

CHBSEA BCORT SSEVK£
51 Beauchamp Pfccr lo»ripn SW3.

Tel. 071-584 6513 EaoUahecI »8 rears.

LONDON A PARIS'
«* Exausvf ELEGANCE
Ed6R Service London (711 394 51 45

Escort J Gw* Service. Telephone Nr.

K» 3351 -2Z78

SUSAN ESCORT SRVKE
ZURICH: 01/MI 99 48

ANNA London Escort Service

Alteram & Braxton. 7 days.

London/Wertivow C850 633734

INTERNATIONAL BCOC7S
ServkeAaAHtWrtthide

Tet 217-765-7396 flew York, USA
Mtfor Oefltl CorA S CM* Accepted

LONDON PARK __
INIE8NA110NAL ESCORT SERVICE
FUae a* lONDON 71 3945)71

•ZURICH*
Neddie Eicon Service +01/4617627

MUNICH ' WELCOME
ESCORT 4 GUDE AGENCY
PLEASE CAU Off -PI 23 14

TAJ MAHAL Emkh. Ewepav W»i
Owrtal Escort Servtoe, ay*
wNcome. LONDON 071-2864105

saevA«n_
QBSHA E5C0RT AG8KY

Tel 022/700 77124)77/9! 00 50

GENEVA * Pretty Woman • MBS
Zurich Basel Lauwnne Moalretn

•Geneva 077 25 64 89 Eicon Sanaa
•Geneva 002 32) 99 61 open 7 doys

mSSQV BBN7 bask
Eason Sews
Tet 077/57 » 67.

aTTcTa
Cotmnenld Escort Service

LONDON 071-581 5732

MOftRSON CLUB - VENNA ESCORT
Senncn Redee Wience* 2a
0222/56 86 54

UJNDONBRAZUAN&cort
Serna 071 7W 507/9) Ol>» 7 top

LONDON NIGOIE CABBSAN ban
5enoat
W071W7 53B3.

*"• VWIA + PARK M,“
Etrooonfctci Sul Escort + Travel.

SenKA. Col Veen +43-1-61601 01

TOOURREADBtS
INHOUAND

••ZURICH**
ContM been Sefvica 0V253 61 74

1helr«»7kftcnQlHefflUTrAure«nDWQnrievKdtnkAiiaiehoufHoknde^

nweekAAc«kiy-5Qlurday.ffywhew
MrtfAocIntonntinnfjRV

P.O.Bcw5HNL2130AN Heofddorp

TeL. 02503-24024/T1 41 833' Fat 02503-23880

ESCORTS & GUIDES

” ZUttCH NEW •• VMKT ••

EkwI Sennet Cradi nyth acoefMd.
Tel 077 63 83 32.

' GENEVA ” ANGE ** Escort

Servo-. Travel Weekend. Morweam.
5w toiMiyte. Tel 4IJ7.22J4 II

VIBMA ‘ZURICH ‘BEBUN*MUNICH
KENNBTfs NTT Escon Service. Col
Verna. Austria + <3 1 532 H 32

• GENEVA ROYAL PABIS
• ESCORT SWKE & THAVR
WEN 7 DAY'S IB-- VZ2'3*>5L£2

AMSTSBAM BERHADETTE
Escort Service

Tel: 631 63 36 or 631 06 43

ZUHCHGINA
8 Escort Service

Ziinch 01 / 383 Qfl S5

MAHSTSIA ESCORT SERVICE
En^sh, French, Man, Spanoh speak-

IVoic qJ T
~

GBCVA TODAY
Escort Servxx

W 022/735 (267

FRANKFURT & AREA
Mio'i Mn tel Escort Agency.

PIh» Cdi Off - 597 66 66. Wy!
' • ’ ZURICH BUIE WAVBt - * *

InH Escort Service. Men aid lafcs.

QtA>. 077-67 79 79 0. 07707 84 94

VICTORIA’S OF LONDON
6mn Swvce.
071 2253107

ORBITAL BCORT SERVICE

3314 looddn.
Ctoys cwl BWinai
Haete tfwne Q7T22S

:

EXECUTIVE ESCORT SSnnCB.
New *0*0* M 7nmxn.

week.

MADRID ’** OflBSHE
Owde Serwa Teh W7103S1
3608 - 710351

ITALY * PAIS * COTE D’AZUR
French Bvwiq Escort AgencyWM +3PWM87
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ART BUCHWALD

Thy Neighbor’s Dog A Vanished Past, in

WASHINGTON — I don't

mind friends who want you
to love them.

What bothers me are the ones

who insist that you love their dogs
as well. I know’ people who can't

understand why ! don’t find their

pet the most wonderful animal in

the world — like they do.

I invited some friends over for

dinner the other

night. Bob Hea-
ly asked if he
could bring his

dog. Pasta, i

said no.

He asked.
“Why Dot?’"

“1 don’t have

dishes.’' Mfjf
“Tell rac the .

.

truth — you Bucnwald
don’t like my dog.’’

‘What difference does it make if

I like him or nm? Vou’rc Lhe only

one he needs for a friend."

“Pasta is one of the greatest dogs
in the world. He's kind and gentle

and only biles strangers."

“He could have one of Demi
Moore’s shoes in his mouth and 1

still wouldn't want him o>er Tor

dinner."

"We’re in a spot." Heaiy said.

“We’d like to come to dinner, but

at the same time we don't want to

leave Pasta at home. It would be

the second time this week we’ve

gone out without him.”
“This is nothing personal. Bob.

U.S. Group Donates

Window to Cathedral

The AuotMiieJ Preu

DURHAM. England — A
stained -glass window donated by
Americans was dedicated at Dur-

ham Cathedral, one of the grandest

and most imposing of England's

great churches.

The window — two 10-1'ooi-tall

O-meter) abstract panels — was

placed in the cathedral's Galilee

porch, which contains the tomb of

the Venerable Bede, author of the

first history of England.

The American Friends of Dur-
ham Cathedral, which has about

150 members, raised 515.000 for

commissioning and transporting

die window.

hut if I wanted a dog as a dinner

guest 1 would have invited one.

Please explain to Pasta that he's not

being rejected because he has lousy

table manners."

“What do I tel! Mary?”
“Tell her the truth. I'm not hav-

ing any dogs over on Thursday."

I could tell thai Bob was getting

more and more upset when he said

"You don't know anything about

pels. They’re family. We take Pasta

everywhere we go. People like you
have no sense of the bond we share

with our animals. I don't think you
realize that when you refuse to ac-

cept Pasta, what you are saying is.

'Healvs, you can come into ray

house but your dog is noi «ef-

corae.’
”

“That's exactly what I'm sav-

ing."

"What’s the difference between a

dog and a human being as a dinner

gucl?"
“A human Being doesn't get un-

der the table and slobber all over

your pants. He doesn't put his paws
on the table hoping that someone
will give him a slice of beef, and he

doesn’t wander around the living

room licking people's shoes just as

they gel to the punch line of a

story."

"That's how much you know
about Pasta." Heaiy said. “If he

came he'd sit in the comer and not

make a sound — nobody would
even know he was there."

I responded. “Maybe every thing

you say is true, but if 1 lei you bring

yourp'eu then I have to allow all my
other guests to bring theirs. I'm just

giving a dinner — I'm not running

an animal shelter."

“What hurts is that you've

known Pasta since he was a puppy.

You played ’fetch' with him in the

park. He jumps in your lap every

time he sees you. Yet now you're

refusing to permit him to sit quietly

in vour dining room. You don't

know what it's like to look into his

eyes and tell him that we are going

out for the evening. Maybe we
won t come over after all"

“Thai's your choice. Bob. But I

refuse to be blackmailed into invit-

ing Pasta.”

“For heaven's sake, give me one

good reason why he can't come."
-O. K.. Heaiy. I'll tell you the

truth. He would make 13 at the

table."

By Joan Dupont

P ARIS — Yolande Zaubcrman sits at the Cafe Select,

at home in her Left Bank neighborhood face flushed

with sun. bare legs mosquito-bitten down to the sneakers,

as if she had just returned from a safari.

A French director who has never made a movie in her

native language. Zauberman studies outlaws and survi-

vors. She shoots in remotc.pl aces and dialects. “Classified

People.” her first documentary, was on apartheid in South

Africa. “Bom Criminal." her second was on an ostracized

caste in India.

Her latest adventure. “Moi Ivan Toi Abraham" (Ivan and
Abraham), is her first feature. The story is set in a Jewish

village in Poland during the 1930s. where Ivan, an orphan
apprentice, and Abraham, the young son of the bouse, live

as brothers. Threatened with separation, they run away.

When they return home at the end of the film, the village has
been razed The movie was made in L’kraine. where a
typical Jewish village or shtetl still stood, with Russian.

Gypsy and Polish actors. Most of the film is in Yiddish.

Shown at the Cannes Film Festival's Directors' Fort-
night. the movie won over a critical public, and h has held
fast in a handful of Paris theaters. Zauberman is elated.

“Everybody believed in this film, from my producers to

the distributor who brought it out. as if it weren't in black
and white and Yiddish."

The film's ominous subtext is genocide, but the director’s

oblique way of telling a story never emphasizes the drama.
“I was afraid of idealising a period." she says, “of making a

psychodrama. Thai’s not what interests me. I'm drawn to

people who are exceptionally alive and happy in the midst

of disastrous circumstances, like the ones in my documenta-
ries. That vitality is the most beautiful kind of resistance.”

“Moi Ivan Toi Abraham” opens on clashing sounds,

quarreling family voices and confusion: “The idea is like

taking a trip to a strange country: at first, you can’t

understand much, then slowly, you catch on and become
attached to the people."

Zauberman's parents come from Lublin, like Isaac

Bashevis Singer's magician, and she is a storyteller herself,

relishing parables, unable to resist inteijecung a Jewish
joke here and there. “That prewar period was taboo even

more lh:in the war itself." she says, “because of the guilt

survivors felt." Her father spent the war in hiding, her

mother in a concentration camp. Bom in Paris after the

war. she was raised without reference to their post lives.

"At home there was silence. It wasn’t like a family secret,

more like a piece of your body that’s missing. So Abraham
isn’t my story, it's not even mv memory — it came from a

dream I had.’ In the morning f felt I had dreamed a whole
life. Up to then. I felt that something was missing in me."

Only her grandmother, whom she calls the most modem
person in the family, told her stories: “She had been a

modem woman in Poland. She worked and went to the

movies on the Sabbath. In France, she became just a

mother and grandmother. I was the youngest in the family

and I spent my life in a comer, dreaming and telling

myself stories. She told me stories, too. so that was my link

to lire, storytelling. I made up the story of Abraham, and

put myself into n."

Her "grandmother’s language was Yiddish and so it

seemed the natural language for her characters. "Thai’s

why I used it, not because 1 wanted to make it live again—
1 don't believe it’s possible— but because the story took

place in that lime and that language. I asked the actors to

Yolande Zauberman filmed “Moi Ivan Toi .Abraham" in Ukraine.

use their own accents arid not try to talk like characters

from the ’30s."

So Roma Alexandras ich (Abraham), a Gypsy boy from

Lithuania, learned Yiddish, although be could not read -or

write. So did Sasha Iakovlev (Ivan), an orphan from Saint

Petersburg. Several big-name professionals are in the cast

Russian actors like Alexander Kalia»n. who plays the head

of the Jewish household, learned Yiddish too. The Polish

actor Daniel Olbrychski. who plays the hermit the boys

meet on their adventure, speaks his own language.

The shooting, too, was like a dream, she says. Cast and
crew mixed with the peasants. “Daniel really got into iL

He kepi his costume on during the whole shoot, and he fell

in love with Roma, just the way it happens in the scripL

He was amazing. They all were. It was like the Tower of

Babel with till those languages and extraordinary people.”

Although she went to Poland twice to do research,

Zauberman ended up shooting in Ukraine instead. “1

spent a lot of time with the peasants in Poland. I met one

who was just like Ivan. He told me he had lived with Jews

as a boy. and spoken Yiddish. Then be looked around and
said: ‘All of that is gone.’ I asked him if he was sorry. He
thought about it. and said: ‘No.’

”

She has been trying to understand what that meant:

“The Poles knew the Jews well, they lived with them, and
they know the Gypsies better than the French do. But they

still have fear ana awe, the feeling that these people are

different, both blessed and damned.”
With her fair hair and complexion, the director was not

perceived as Jewish, which gave her a certain latitude. "They
told me things and 1 loved the honesty, but even though I

felt happy in Poland, ray blood was like ice. I kept thinking

of that line by Bette Davis in ‘All About Eve,' you know?
‘Everybody has a* bean, except some people.'

”

A student of art history and economics, Zauberman got

into Film by accidenL A friend, the Israeli.director Amos
Gitai, asked her to help on his first feature. “I was lucky. It

was not a rich film, sol wasa stand-in for everybody ancTT

learned everything.”

It happens that directors whojourney from documenta-

ry to fiction alLer their approach. Alain Resnais, for

example, treated similar subjects in different ways in bis

historic documentary “Night and Fog," and his poetic

fiction “Hiroshima Mon Amour.” ,

Zauberman makes no distinction between the forms. “I

used things the people I had filmed in documentaries

taught me. When I shot in .India. I looked for what makes
as alike, not for exoticism. I realized that I was just as

mysterious to these people as they were to me. So I made a

film on this mystery we have for each other. Abraham is

attracted to the world outside the shtetl but he is afraid of

its mystety, and be discovers that be, too. is an enigma.”

As on the documentaries', she worked with live sound,

making a complete sound version without the camera.

“Friendscame and sang in Yiddish," she says, adding that

her own Yiddish and Russian improved during the shoot-

ing.

She is not sure what language she will use in her next film.

“I know I’ll get to French someday, but the idea of shooting

in French is almost taboo. I feel very French, but as if I had

a second mother tongue. That second language,. which is

silence, motivates me more than the language! was given.

That’s something 1 just discovered on this film.”

Jam Dupont is a Paris-based writer, specialteng in the

arts.
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, It’s been a bad week for the Brit-

ish, press. ArooM-Schwarzenegger

.

won damages for a charge of anti-
’

Setaiiism and Md Gttsoo got an

apology for an article suggesting he

rapped other stars for accepting

sexually explicit roles. Now Prime

Minister John Majorand the cater-

or .
Clare Larimer have accepted

nominal libel damages from the

New Statesman and Society maga-

zine over reports of gossip that they

had azr affair. Mayor, who said at ^
the G-7 summit in Tbkyo that be

’

considered the affair “dead and

gone.” and Latimer each accepted

£1,00! (about 51,500) in scale*

meats of. their suits against theJeft- .

1st weekly. But a second magazine.

Scallywag, threatened lo see Major -

in court. “As far as I am concerned,

we haven’t capitulated," said its

editor Simon Regan.

, ;

French police Wednesday re-

turned about three-quarters of the

jewels that had been stolen at gun-

point on. the Riviera last weekend

from U. S. billionaire Marvin Darts

and his wife. Using information

from two suspects arrested in pos-

session of the couple's credit cards

and papers, authorities found the

jewels, mdUding a ring with a 32.44
'

carat diamond, under a rock in the J
countryside- The stolen jewels were

valued ai 56 million French francs

(about $9.7 ndhon).

Brittle Bardot has appealed to

Russian President Boris N. Yetetn

to ad to prevent die killing of thou-

sands of baby seals each spring in

the Kokla region near Arkhangelsk.

John F. Kennedy Jr„ who recent-

ly look the actress Daryl Hannah to

his 10th reunion at Brown Univer-

sity, has resigned as an assistant

district attorney in Manhattan af-

ter serving more than a .standard

tour of duty. Meanwhile Wendy
Leigh, who has to pay AraoW
Schwarzenegger damages for an ar-

ticle accusng him of anti-Semi-

tism, has a book due out inNovem-

ber tilled “Prince Charming: The

John F. Kennedy Jr. Story."
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Forecast for Friday through Sunday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

AiQ-Hve

AiraUidom
Antara
Advfn
Bantam

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Urn W High Low W
Cff7 CJF OF OF

M/IK 17*2 i 30*6 19.186 *
21/70 16*1 PC 21/70 13/55 sh
30/M W/y s 29*4 »8*I *
31/« 22/71 , 32/M 22/71 s

27/80 20«8 > 294M 22.71 s

2*175 1*3 » 28*2 'WK «

20« 12-63 fK 27 80 13-57 jti

23/73 12.63 pc 25.-77 It "52 ah

optio
Bitoapwn 23.73 1050 28-82 18-54 5

CcfUQnhj^it 20*8 1457 !h 23.73 U /55 eh

Lat cmuMU 31 .SB 2170 32-89 2271 O

OlMn 18-64 13-55 * 15.59 6 /4J r

nouni Edrtugh 16/61 12/53 1556 9/40 1

tranc
Rpnom 31 /BB 12.53 32-99 IB -64 a
CrmMirt 20-60 12V 26- 79 15/59

some
buv c

26/79 1?"« .-8-87 1661 >

15.-59 1356 *.6 9 66 14.57

tMrUul JO -06 18-64 30.06 I 0 J64
Las Patras 24.75 18.-64 23.73 17/52

Lisbon 31 TO ! 9» f 31/86 11-54 a

w Lcwton 2271 13-55 s 21/70 &/4 B S/l

Madhd 31-80 IB -64 a 33/91 IB/W »

Mian 29.84 16*1 a 31-88 1956 a
- 19356 13-55 1 21 . TP 12«3

Ageccc 22.71 11*2 25 77 14.57

/K» 27.80 16.61 27.?6 19« 5

ryvr, 2170 11-81 Si- 19 -Vj 13-55 r

Palm

a

27-00 21 70 0 WP 2J"i
?i-s 26 79 12*53 I !TVt i :-*2 rf
Pwffi* 20 -8B 11/52 PC 20/75 1457 a

Ray-P-* 12/53 «‘*3 pc 13 .5S 7.44 t
Rome 29.9* 13/55 i »TO 1**6 a
Si P*Unsfcurg i«-6 t 11/52 I 17.-62 11*2 ci:

Stockholm 10/64 12/53 sh 20 80 14/67 sh
SOloOwuro 25/77 12.53 s 29 /8* 14-57 *
TaJfaw 14/57 13/55 ih 19/66 14,57 pc

Vara* 27/80 1762 29 -W 21-70 s
Vwib 21/70 12/53 pc 26/79 17.62 s
Vtosaw 19 -W 9/48 c 22.71 13.56 pc
=unc*i 25/77 12.53 » JOTO 1S .59 »

13 -5S 7/44 pc 14/17

1 B*4 6.43 pc 19*6

J-iaranm

UroattOiut*

ICM I

Unmaaonably
HO

North America
Sizzling summer hoal will

continue Friday inlo lhe
weekend over the eastern
hall ol the nation. Heavy
usage of air conditioners win

coni cue 10 a* utility corw
mes Persistent heavy rams
will drench the Midwest,
including Kansas City and
Chicago

Europe
Central Europe wtl have dry.

pleasant weather Fnday.
Cooler weather and a lew
thunderstorms wilt arrive

over the weekend. Hot
weather win bulk] northward
horn southern Italy nlo the
Ukraine over the weekend.
In the mearnme heavy ra'ns

wil drench Copenhagen and
Offlo

/k>

Asia
Dry. warm weathor is

expected From Korea to
Japan over the weekend.
Heavy thunderstorms will

break out across the Nonh
Cnina Plant. Including
Pekmg A slow-moving irop*-

cal siorm will move into die

South China Sea by the
weekend. Manila. Bangkok,
and Singapore wJi be hot.

High Low W High Lon W
OF C/F OF OF

32/89 22*71 * 31/88 21-70 -J

J5/9S 2'/7d I 34/83 22 71 s
34/89 17*2 9 34/93 I9.E6 9

32/69 19 *6 5 31/88 19 66 *

41 106 24,75 39/H3224/7S a
41-106 28.82 9 41. IOC 27/80 1

1 Latin America
Tods; Tomorrow

High Low W Mgh Low W
C/F C/F OF CJF

B-jr/vwAJrm 14.-57 S -43 c 1753 3/37 c

Cornea* 31 /OB 27/80 pc 32 'M 2780 DC

Lma 20/88 18*1 pc StCO te*l pc
MmwCo 22/71 13-55 lh Z3T} 14/57 PC
RtodoJnmra 28/79 13 55 pc 2870 14.57 jr

S.VW300 12/53 6-43 e 13.55 4/39 pc

l
Asi3

_ 1

TudnV Tomorrow
Mgh Lo- W WI Low W
CJF OF C/F CJF

Bangtok 33/91 28-77 32*B 28/79 pc

B^Q
Hong Kong

20/82 19*6 30*8 2o«a pcmm 27*0 32*9 27*0 pc

Mania 34/93 26/79 I 35/95 24/75 pc
IWroDah 38/100 a*/75 37/98 24-75 pc
Sant 32.-09 21/70 33*1 71/70 pa

Shanghai 31/88 21/70 31/80 23.73 pc
31 .TO 25/77 32/89 24/75 pc

T«pof 32-58 27/BO 33/91 20*2 pc

Tokyo 78/02 20*8 pc 30/fM 21/70 pc

|
Africa

J

Alglwa 32/69 22/71 4 33*1 23/13 >

Cape Town 10/01 97*8 17*2 #-«8 S

Casablanca 29 /S* 22.-71 « 31/88 21/70 s

Kama 20-80 7/44 20*9 7144 pc

Lagos 24/75 29*4 23/73 1

20-W 11/52 21/70 10/50 pc

Tonis 347M 19*8 pc 31/88 18/84 pc

North America
AiRtmgo
Mvta
Boston
Cncago
Dmm
Own
Honolulu

htausten

Lea ngWM
Uam

Legend: s-sunny. pcoamy douoy. c cloudy, sn snewen, l-lnunoerabmia. r rain, fl-mw Sur/tea.

s/v 500*1. Hce, w-Weg&H" Ail maps, forecasts end data provided by Aceu-Westtwr, Inc. Cl 993

Tem/ao
Wjitwiffon

20/M 10/50

35/98 23 '73

32/89 21.70
32/69 22/71
29*4 13/55

31/08 22771
J1ZB8 23/73
33/61 24/75
78/82 19/86
31/89 24/75

28/82 17/8?

29/84 17/62
31/88 25/77
38/97 26/79
43/109 26/62
24,75 13.-55

22/71 12,-53

28/82 18B4
37« 28-02

pc 20/58 H/52 pc
I 35.96 24/75 pe

pc 32/89 S3C3 pc
I 32/89 20/68 pc
pc 31/88 15.59 pc
I 33/81 21/70 pc
pc 30.05 23.73 pc
pc 34,-83 2*/75 a
pc 2802 17.82 pc
I 3209 27.80 pc

I 29/84 20 08 pc
pc 2700 14 -57 pc
pc 3209 28/79 pc
pc 36/97 26/79 pe

411108 29/04 a
a 23.73 13-55 a

pc 22/71 1305 pc
I 2700 16.01 I

I 27/96 2700 I
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comedian
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skipper
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-
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PGA. byword

20Concorde, e.g.

31 "Bird

Wire.
-
1090 film

22 Future *

2a French
noblemen

34 Guiding
principle

M Flower at Terre
Haute

as Subside

ai Old coins in

Coon
as Girls, girts, girts

as Data to Brent
Spinor

37 Girasoia
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3S Silkworm

39 Used henna

40Gallic family
man

41 Extreme edge
43 Strengthens

one's position

via negotiation

44 Soames
Forsyte's first

"
love

40 Suffix with tuber

40 Tanya In

‘Eugene
Onegin’

so generis
(unique)

Si Small sailboat

54 See 1 7 Across

58 Leak through

59 "Amores" poet

00 nous

•1 Olympian
queen—

es Shankar
specialty

03 Power soarcB

i Reimburses

9 Disney mouse
3 Maritime: Abtor.

4 Neighbor of Ky.

s Live it up
OPartofTAE.
7 Farming tool

oLondon
9 Unavailing

10 Large pears

if Take at

12 Sriwirapertuie

13 Dorcas, tor

one
10 Ruler division

lORjvertothe
Maas '

aa Passe
34 Region in N

France,

2sSmaJfeggs
36 Hospitafumf
27’ Named

Sue

20 Boundbundte
28 Be contrite

as He wrote
'Gamee-People
Play’

33 The Red
34 Clinging thing

35 "Mirthquakes'
37 Tomlin’s

.

Ernestine

41 Also

New York Tunes, edited.br EugmfMtdeska.

4* Waiter's card <7 Browning lass

43 Polo team fioKtndofjerk

44 Pool or puddle si Attractive

45 Indian princess S2 Peart Mosque
’

46 Bid - site

ss Oates book

so Norris Dam
agey.

M Eden fruit
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